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MISCELLANEOUS.

PIRLIiiHIIG

CO.,

TURK»: Bteht Hollars a Year.
To mail subscribSeven I>oU*rs a Yoar, If paid in advance.

er»

Long, Slim,

THE MAINE 8T4TE PRESS
ρ published every Thitrsdat Morning ai $2
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
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Nos. 40, 4ίί, 44 &■ 46

SHOES.
For

The Ladies of the

Thick, Wide, Full Feet.

F U RΝIΤUSΕ!
KO REMNANTS OF OLD STOCKS ! AN OLD SI AND FINELY
FITTED UP! THE LARGEST AVD MOST COMMODIOUS
WAREKOOMS DOWN TOWN ! A STOCK FAR MORE
EXTENSIVE AND TASTEFUL ! ALL GOODS MADE
AND BOUGHT AT LOWEST CASH PRICES!

MARTHA WASHINGTON SOCIETY

decG

MEN'S

At Plymouth Church Veatry,
and Thursday A Iter β ο on un
Ereuiasn.
Turkey supper at CVfe o'clock. A large variety o£
fancy and useful articles for holiday gift* will be
for sale. The variety table will be well
supplied
with goods of every claps.
dec7 d3t*

Hospital Concert
ΙΜΟ.\

Frrr wtrret,

,

Thursday, Dec. 9, 18S0,
Tirkrix

SO

cl», cr

■ale by <Horkbri::g<

New

at 8 p.

Mlagii-.

η

ursunj
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f
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Popular Prices.

Y. L.

SUITS,
DRESS SUITS,

T. XT.

dec'J

ΑίικΘ

marKea

POKTLAND

PRAKK CUBTIS

ALLEN

TO

16
84

CENTS.
CENTS.

FROIVI

50

TO

84

CESTS.

197

a

short time to clear counter.

229 Middle and 6

ROBES

Bhukel)i$f.30

j

ter

Olem and

Very

Every Thursday Evening.

Cheap

-,

-·

>-

HATS

237 Middle St. Sign of the Gold Hat
eodtf

W. L. Wilson <fc Co's CHRISTMAS CARDS.
prepared

FOR

Mr

•*ar

splendid

Corner
liov23

Exchange and Federal Sts.

large

the choicest

MARr.iK

Xmas is

—

COVER,

Coming!

FITZGERALD HAS COME

tuned, repaired, polished

airl

W.M.Furhish&Soii 534
Farri««Ion lil-ck, Portland.

can now

be found at the old «itand of Ea>tman Bros'.

CONGRESS

STREET.

It is true our store will not compare favorably witli the Hall of the Montezuma*.
We have no giliied pillars or stately mirrors ; we al-o lack tue plea»ure of
looking
through plat* glass doors and windows. But. as our landlord (Mr. Blake) r nil arkeil, "Ton will not have them to pay for, aud can afiord to sell your ^oods cheaper
than others." tcting on the above suggestion, we are determined to-make a trrand
smash in the enormous profits mad·· on Fancy Woods, ami irive the public 'he bene·
fil of our low rent and trifling expenses. Call at FITZGERALD'S and ju-!ge for

dlw

yourselves.

599 COMESS STREET.
eodtf

STOKE

THE BEST IIMTIVi ΛΙΊ'Λ-

534

CONGRESS

Eyes Rest

d2m

STAMPING.

STAMPED^

Λ^ο ^ufa

Patterns, all

of which make

^ood Holiday

Η. I. NELSON & CO.,
NOS 441 & 443 OONGRESS STREET.
I
dec7

d3t

OP—

All mult-rial. fw Art Nce4l« Work, in
Kl «al « «rietï.

Dress Reform
E.

NOS. 17 & 19 U1VON STREET.
are prepared to
manner and at short

KENMNOTON OR
OVTLilNE ENBROIDEKY.

507 1-2

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fixtures, &c.
We

DEC08ATIVK NEEPLE WORK,

FANCY. GOODS,

present month, at prices that will ensure its speedy sale.
We wi'l sell our stock and good will in trade to
any responsible pnrty desirous of engaging in the
Wholesale Fan y Goods Business.
Kxamination of stock and correspondence solicit
ed.

during

the

Portland? Me.
<lt

Rooms,

Congress St.

furnish and set up in the best
notice all kinds of appliances
for Healing by Steam ·γ
Water.
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Dnaain*
fflaitiine Boiler f< r steam, and the Hitch·«»«-> inagHziuc Boiler for hot water, arc introduced by us this y*ar and commend themselves
to all who understand tbe needs of our winter climate. Combinat ion heating, or hot water in connection with hot air
which has proved so successtu· in this State du< lug the past live > ears, will
still receive our careful attention. All work of this
kind gua/anteed to give perfect satisfaction.
We are
prepared to undertake all kinds
of SHoitnry work and wouid be glad to furnish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.

Hft

heating,

especially

ocl5

d8m

Parties proposing to make a Christinas Gift of
Enie nvctl Cnlliutc C'itr.i», should give their

order

as
season.

Tuesday,
Saturday,
Evening.
every

8e«»iouN and Price» will be : Afternoons from
2 to ^

evenings

15c; Eve
Ska*e Checks, 10c.

*:·■·'·"

»"'« !·? A Heme··.

Admission, 10c; skate Checks, 6c.
(jy Clothing checked free to all.
...

nov29 άΰηι

EBGKNJE

B. F. WHITN Ε Y &

LAU9IE,

Vau(|«r

GAS FIXTURES.
J.
Free

KINSMAN,
Street, opposite

Kilborn's

Oaroet

We have the largest ami best assortment of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be
fouud in Ihe State.
Call and examine
oar Newark, Pi. J. good!*, made for us bj
the celebrated makers, Hutton & Bliss.
We have also a flue line of Ladies' Mis·
se*' and ChiMren's Feb. Goat and Kid,
in the latest si vies. Also make to meas>
are auy style <>i boot or shoe desired at
reasonable (trices.

Stoi'e.
<ltf

CORNER UNION and
Uadrr

nov23

593
,

monarchy
men

exists and

exist under

a

the real

Repub-

government. He thinks "it
must be the first condition of the editorship
of a great newspaper that the editors shall
see further and wider than we do, as it is
the first condition of a minister that he
shall see deeper and higher than his hearers.
There is a deep riaht in the work the editor
has to do; if he is a man we lie to he must
be a free man within certain large lines—

larger,
or

most

else the

likely,

than we like to allow—

day comes

when he is

not worth

tying to. Of all places in the world to be
guarded from a narrow, bigoted and sectarian spirit, I put the editor's sanctum first
after the Church. Let us see to it that we
conserve such freedom, and then the course
of the great and grand newspaper will be as
that of the sun, which sliineth more and
more unto the perfect day, and the whole
linage

nia

uc υι

sitmillg gUIU."

The Advertiser errs knowingly and wilfully in saying that tly; agent of the Associated Press in Boston had six copies of
the President's message in his possession Monday.
He had not even one.
The six copies mentioned in Mr. Seard's
despatch were sent from the President at
Washington to Government officers in Boston, and by them given to the Boston newspapers. Mr. Beard .had to wait for proofs
from the newspaper offices in on er to send
the message by wire to Maine. The Advertiser knew Monday morning that the message was to be sent through cither collector
of customs or postmaster, and that the Associated Press had nothing to do with the
matter. Still it persists in
slapping the
wrong boy, and gets mad because the boy
Boston Advertiser: The plan of Mr.
Sherman for taking care of the deW to mature within the next seven months is a remarkable one. Without
professing to be
a compromise between the two
opposed
methods of dealing with that debt, it is a
of
the best sort. By the adopcompromise
tion of it, the government would borrow
money to pay *he debt in sueli a way that it
could apply its annual surplus to the redemption of short-time treasury notes ustil
the next class of bonds begin to mature,
and would have renewed the balance for a
long term and at alow rate of interest.
The idea is not only brilliant, bat it shows
itself practical on its very face.

Street.

Plate

Engraver,

Portland, Dec. 2, 1880.

foregoing petition
be appointed for SATURDAY, Dec
UPONbearing
at 3 o'clock P.
11th
at the
end of
the

it is ordered:

that

a

M.,

Vaughan's Bridge

near

easterly
the premises described in

th î petition: and it is further ordered, that a notice
of the petition and our order thereon, be given by
publication in two of the daily papers published in
Portland, for seven days at least previous to the

hearing.

JACOB McLELLAN,
TIMOTHY

)

B^XOLFtiKD, j

dec;;

TURKS.

body."
Hakpeb's Magazine for January will
biographical and critical paper on
James Russell Lowell. The article is authentic and will be incorporated in the volume on American men of
letters, which
Francis H. Underwood is preparing.
contain a

It appears that the law which

Gov. Col-

quitt obeyed in summoning Georgia's electmade in pursuance of the constitution of the Confederate States, enacted in
1883.
ors was

ftfMitl»

IT η τ·/1η» ni

Texas, quarreled about the iloctrine of baptism on getting home from church where
they had heard i t preached about, and the
wife in her passion stru?k the husband a
blow with

an axe.

These is nothing in the world equal to
fashionable enterprise, says the New York
Mail. A well known and very ambitious
lady of Murray Hill has sent to China for a
certain rare kind of tea which she proposes
to serve at a kettledrum next January.
It is demonstrated by the New York Tribune that the expenditures of New York
city under Demecratic management have increased six times as fast during the past
ten years as the population.

Harbor Oom
dta

TURKS.

Turkeys.

Kamsdell says:
One thing has particularly struck me siuce Garfield has been
elected, and that is the ungodly number of
intimate friends he has."
Senator Davis, of West Virginia, is
a rest by the action of tlio Democratic Senate caucus in dropping the special
committee on Treasury book-keeping.

given

Just receivod from AROOSTOOK a large,
fine lot, and selling at 13, 14, 15 and 16 cents.
Choice fresh Fowl and Chickens, 10,12 and 15
cents.
A Lovely Geo-c only 14 and 15 cents.

700 Pounds Retailed

a

Tiie Cincinnati Commercial has a reasonable expectation that Governor Foster wil1
presently be in favor of John Sherman's
election to the United States Se- ate because
"he will naturally want Ohio to have the
biggest representative practicable in that

VI I> tlY\A ΛΓγο

dtf

next,

dollar of insurance is indirectly a
bondholdor, for the insurance companies hold
$45,09.5,000 of the
four and four *nd a half per cent, bonds.
These were purchased out of the premiums
paid by the insured, and ire held to secure
the payment of their losses.

LOWELL,

THE

Tue Hon. J. K. Doolittle is going up and
dowu the Western country and refusing to
be comforted, because this perverse Nation
wouldn't go Democratic.

Yesterday.

Representative Singleton of Illinois,

Democrat, is going to try and repeal the
navigation laws this Winter.
a

dec7

CONGRESS

ΊΓ

Portland, December 2, 1880.
To the Harbor Commissioners of
Portland:
Boston & Maine Railroad respectfully ask
permission to build a Wharf and Track, from
the land near the Round House, so called, to the
Harbor Commissioners* Line, between Vaughan's
Bridge an<t the Boston & Maine Railroad Bridge.
8. E. SPRING, Director:
(Signed.)

KO.

CYRUS F. DAViS.
dec/
eodtf

in order to have them in

5(3 CONOKE9S STREET.

dtf

Fine Art Store,

possible

dec#

Falmouth Hotel, Portland. Me.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

as

Card

CO.,

nA)DLE,

early

WILLIAM

codtf

FINE SHOES.

ap8

CHRISTMAS!!

F AIR WEATHER,

Afternoon and

Pillows, Foot Rests and Clipper

—ENOIXEEBS

GOODS.

NOVClLTIKS IN

Skating Assemblies
aud
Thursday

On

W. H. PEMELL & CO.,

and Dealers in

-------

Ο il ls.

STAPLE AND

FOR

St.

STREET.

Our Fine K.id Gloves ,
Beautiful Lace Qoods
Clioice Handkerch'fs,
!

a

dec 7

wad η

dtf

Let Your

preferring

probable change in our firm January 1st, 1881, we shall offer our entire stock
account of

designs of

Congres

no22

M.

dec3

KATIS VET,

Notice.

lft 1 middle Street,

FRANK Β. CLARK, HEATING and VENTILATION,
515

octlC

dtjanl

Atwood &Wentwortb
nov27

dtf

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

AND

QT" Special prices for the Holidays, for
Pianos
CHSh or on enn) installment*.

Ι·0<<ΤΙ·.*Ν1».

ON

assortment of

comprising

where

Every person who has

Special

show

MAINE.

^ Up One Flight Only.
sep21

t(leased

L. PRANC & COM
DE LA RUE and

PIANO STOOL

0C123

PORTLAND,

eodtf

ORGAN,

STREET,

Opposite Faluionth Hotel,

CALLING CARDS

—ο κ

McDONALD,

Artist Photographer,

CHRISTMAS CARDS

PIANO

227 FEDERAL

te

are now

King

laughs.

AT—

Lamson

atisfactory to do s<> now
than to wait until the very
last moment.
We have an elegant assortment of Ear Drops,
Lace Pins, Single, Three
Stone and Cluster Rings,
&c., which we shall be
to show you and
ay aside anything yon
may select.

Best
HAT
New

nov30

K.

1st. PREMIUM

HATTER
"S ft'.'8·" ''5? 'fill

ISO Pearl Street.

r

THE

λ

or

Portland, I88O.
state Fair, 1870.
X. £1. Fair,1877.

To those who intend to
any selections for
Christmas we will say :
Ton will find it much more

MERRY,

AT

CASKETS

/

make

Mitt» Very L«w.

Stack.

ficbete tuimi ting Gents with Laiiies, 7uc. Tickets for a oourse of six Assemblies, $3 00.
arc ass in Plain and Fancy Dancing meets
Tuesday and Friday Kvenings.
ηυν29 dtf

·Joseph

DIAMONDS!

Square Blanket·

Finest Stiff Hats in the market.
Soft Hat
manufactured.
MILK
8«. »β AND ElCHA.XGE-eniire

Assemblies,

manufacture, wmcn
at the lowest prices.

tueir own

promptly

QS^Beeideiicee lO'J

Winter OI«ve« and UlittM 75c to

IWfi'n

MR. JOSEPH WIlEELOt K,
As Jo« Thatcher,
and an excellent cast in every particular.
dec^dGt
Q^^sJale of seats Tuesday, Dec. 7.

«

οι

w(irttuiHii-uip

Carriages, Glass or Draped Hearses, or white
Hear ο tor Children, Bnrial Lots and Graves Furnshed. In short, everything in the undertaking line
at the most reasonable charges.
ocl9eod3m

BLANKETS

MALAGA GRAPES

for Dwellings, Stores and tireen-houses, is McDonIt is a home invention and
alds Water Heater.
hoo»·· manufacture, not one cent's worth of labor
1
be ng s|*-n. on it outside of this city.
hallcnge
i pli -ity,
any nm to sh »w i.s equal in efficiency,
!·
«lu
JUi't
h
e«·
al'iiit\
·ι.\,
prieo. l'eoj
ι» bes: serve their <»w
»vai. r lie a
goo>i by trying
li.l ii it wi 1 U 'l do as * will ti ll them, I will* re
it.
mo
it at iiiv own oki oiiHe
ikcreisno need ο
g«ung t*· New Y rk 'or heaters, nor to Montreal
Tor e>i*?rfe, h* my heater has no p«*ei in t ·«· f«»riner
city «»r state. a d mvsclf will not take the seeond
1 t rust thai
verting th* m.
y
plac« to any man
fell·»»'citizens * ill n«»t t .ke "Bosh- for truth and
facth, and be induce to buy inferior articles beCftua r<ir-fetciied. I refer the public to he f..llow
iug parties who are usu g my "Hot %ate System:'
Win. E.
Wm Mundy,
Morton'
.Joint vfjii
Urwltord. Orin Hooper. «Λ
\V
Morton,
and
VValto
M I-ai ne, Edward
myself,

Exchange Street,

and night.

92.59· La if*» Winter <«lare« and mittn
MM»to$£.00. Bov»'*ud CMIdren'» Win-

Dcucon.

<lec4

138

of improved patterns, both as to preservation properties and elegance of form and richness of finish
constantly on hand.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended to day

GLOVES

MR. BEN MAMNLEY,

ami Organs
and rented.

vite

—

the ill >be rheatre. Boston.

PIANO

η

METALLIC

England Idyl,

OR

long period of years,
respectfully
the attention of tbe public to the recent enargment and improvement of their warerooms at

dtf

will be furnished

Temple Streets,

"Newspapers" were the text of the liev.
Robert Colly> r's sermon on Sunday. Mr.
Collyer thinks 'he newspaper is the real

ex-

over a

Buffnl· Rebr» $.1.0».%β.·0 87.00 Ι· 14.
W«II Krtc>««.»OM«e M. Plu «h Lined
Weir Kob··. «1Ο.0Φ I· «M.M.

By John Habberton, Esq., author of "Helen's Babies. ban just cocluded a very successful engage-

—

S. S. RICH & SON,
well known Undertakers and Manufacturers,
THE
whose experience in this line of business
tends
would

«ιuu

deaim cravkeït,

a

eodtf

Care for the Dead.

CO.,

$!·&} and up to ^6.00·

Holiday I*reseats, buy

Street.

may he found a splendid assortment of
Coffins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles

Cut

Gilbert's

TO

40

novlS

Morgan resolution is not the proper
to adopt, for it contains some danThe Republicans do
gerous provisions.
right to. oppose it, and we hope they will
succeed in defeating it. But out of the debate will come, tfe trust, a good an.' itisfactory law, like the bill offered b\ Senator
Edmunds. Whatever the result, debate upon the subject will be profitable, for it will
arouse the people to the
danger now attending the electoral count and quicken their
desire for the settlement of a question that
has so many possibilities of peril.
measure

lican form of

30

Down.

it

suiing a oenent 10 ttie country liy rescuing
us from the perils that in the
present state
of uncertainty attend very close Presiden-

President where

CÔE

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

CLOTHIERS,

THEATKE.

LESSEE AND Λ1αμλ<;ΕΚ.

A« Ike

,*3.5C
of the

ΓΒΟπ
FROM

continue but

entitled

at

SILK HATS.

No.

Meade and M agin ley's New York Succcss,

ment

line Assortment of Trunks and Travelinc

where

Friday, Saturday, and Saturday
Matinee, D*'C. 10 and 11.

A New

CO.

ranking (lie greatest opportunity ever offered to but these goods cheap. Sale to

dtd

NEW

a

THE
HATTER

dec3

will jrive a Concert FRIDAY EVENING,
I lee. 10, at the Y. M. C. A. Rooms, cor.
Eli. aad Congress St. Members of Rt>esiui and oilier w. ll-knowu talent hare
volunteered tlicir services. t onc. rt li«
at 8 o'clock.
Admission 10 ents.

As the result of the Presidential election
is u disputed, and whatever law
will be free from the suspicion that
it is framed to advance the present political
fortunes of either party, the subject can be
approached with candor, discussed without
heat, and wisely settled. The session is
short to be sure, but beyond the appropriation bills and the refunding proposition Congress has little to do. It can make its latest

people.

sells Ladles' Derby Hats for $ I .OO
Boys' Winter Caps,
30 cents,
"
men's W inter Caps
40
"
Menas' Driving «loves,
βί
"
Fur Trimming,
30

FROM 79
50 CENTS.
FR tin $1.00 TO 50 CENTS.

THE.

The Electoral Count.
Congress shows good sense iu going to
work on tlio bill concerning the el ctoral
count. This is a good time to diseu?s that
subject und pass a law regulating the count.

tial elections or disputed successions, and
that are a constant menace to tlio stability
of government and the well-being of the

COE

TO

BUSINESS

"CONCERT.

of lin

Bags.

MARKED DOWN.

ULSTERS,

did

Large and Fine Assortment

very

above Good*.

We have

RIBBONS

FANCY

OVERCOATS,

AN EPITOME OF MIRTH AND MUSIC.

a

We charge only $3.00 in Exchange,
others
for same Hats. Ooode Delivered to any part
City Free of Charge.

109

PHOTOS!

eliow

dtf

Reduction of Stock.

B. WOQLF's musical aud eccentric comedy

dec9

STREET,
PORTLAND
FURNITURE

dc7.1id

THE HARRISONS,
in Ε.

!

IVÉE^UNTS

LESSEE ANI) MAXACKH.

CUUC3UUJ

Competition

no23

Portland Theatre.

FRANK CCKTlb

COE

TÛESDÀOOVEMBER 23d ! TRUNKS
EXCHANGE
BELOW MIDDLE.

eodtf

for

to $10

Fancy Robe*.

eau

Evkky regular attaché of the Puems is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley
i*alien,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential!)
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

just held
is passed

OPENS

m.

tlirrc for
nuu

*

REDUCTION IN PRICES

ΑΤ-

HAL.·

Prices that Discount

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.
iiov27

BUFFALO

Managers Responsible and Reliable.

we SHALL AID TO HAKE THIS THE "PEOPLE'S STORE."

At 421 Congress Street, Sign of the Gold Boot.

Wednesday

and $15.00,

$4.50, $6.50, $8.50, $10
and All Kinds of

We do not read anonymous letters and com mumThe name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications ι-iiat are not used.
cations.

The

As narrow as the na-ronost, as wide as the widett. Sizes
as small as ι he muhIIcsI, and as
large as th«· largest,

CHRISTMAS SALE AND FAIR

—

The Firm and

BOOTS AND SHOES.

dtd

$7.50, $8.50, $10.00

1>IÏ ESS.

4

Old

Market.
d3t

Eire, Marine

& Life Insurance.

By Hambuig-Bremen cash assets,

By
By

Providence Washington Ins. Co.
Mcriden Fire Ins. Co.
New
York City Ins. Co.
By
By Equitable Fire & M. Ins Co.
By Security Ins. Co.
By New England Mutual Life Co.
Portland Oiflee 10t> Fore Street.

uov6ecd3ui

!

THE ARYAN ORDER.
LETTER FROM MR. F0R3YTH.

THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 1).

WOLF

IN—

Fine Oil Ct. Button Boots for Street Wear,
Boyd's New York, AA, A, Β and C.

will hold tli' ir Annual Sale of Useful and Ornamental Article».
Supper will bo served eacli eve
ning from 6 to κ o'clock, at 25 cents a plate. Ice
Cream and other refreshments for sale.
There wil be a pleasing entertainment by sum >
of our best hum»· talent,
consisting of Weal an t Instrumental Music, and Headings, provided for both
evei'iug*.
Admission—Afternoons, Free; E .enings, 25c.

THE

ROBES.
ROBES.

LADIES9

ami Fri'lay Afternoons and
Fvt nings, D e 9th and 10th,

HALL,

St.

Fine, Medium and Common

Thursday

—AT THE—

Exchange

Extraordinary Attractions !
Unparalleled Bargains !

AND

EN Ι ΕΚΤΑ IΝ M ENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS

HEW STOCK !

NEW FIRM!

BOOTS

Address all communications Co
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

RECEPTION ROOM, CITY

Perfectly Fitted.

SPECIALT Y,

tion.

PRICE 3 CENTS

PORTLAND FURNITURE CO., ROBES.

NarroW GoodS

Rates op Advertising: One inch of epace, the
lengtL ot column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per Square, daily first week; 75 eenus t»er
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
ug every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after.
8pbcxal Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auotio*
Sales/' $2.0J per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press'' which bas a large circulation in every pari
of the State ι. for $1.00 per square for first insertion
a»d 5<» cents i>er square for each subsequent inser-

On

Narrow Feet

1880.

MISCELLANEOUS

YOUR

EXOHANOf ST., l'OBTLAND.

PRESS.

I

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 9,

Published every ilry (Sundays excepted) by the

i'OKTLAKD

DAILY

S1,255,530.
<505,747
423,833
400,000
352,C38
331,727
14,019,41)6

JOHN TV. BJÛNGER & CO., A sente.

Tu κ British Government has spent ten
million and a half pounds sterling 011 its
.postal telegraph service, anil yet it is declared a failure, the rival private companies
serving the public better.
Coi.ouado expects the new apportionto give her an additional Congress-

ment

man.

Something About the Sacred Order of
the Empire.

December 8th. IHW).
Mu.
Editor:—The
report
you
published
in
last
edition
from the
your
New
York
is
Times
totally false and
needs contradiction. The Aryan Order of
America, as it has bee.i breezed about by those
who know nothing about It, has no existanco
in the maimer they doscribo, uor do X believe
that tlio Hon J. H.'B. I.atrobe passed judgment
upon me in the manner described since I did
not see that gentleman but once and then
upon
business of an entirely different character.
Then again, the society is not founded upon
genealogy and heraldry, which are merely
accessories but upon the endoavor to promote
social virtues and to repudiate fashioneble
vices and follies.
The reply to the stuff falsely said of the order and myself will appear in the Baltimore
American and let me add here that the men
who lirst Intimated it are a set of hyenas who
feast upon the carrion of thoir own infamous
creation mado after the pattern of their degenerate minds from the material of better men.
Like a ray of light in a raucid pool whatever
enters their mental grasp is at once polluted
and turned into a miserable caricature to what
it

wa-s

ilk its original anil

criticism

niirn

stafp

if

th«

applied

to me was applied to all who
interest themselves from a centre of action, the
world would find that wisdom was only to bo
found among such hyenas.
liut as a deviue said, the work of a broadsword is more oiiicacious upon the heads of
fools than the swoep of logic.
Frederic Gregory Forsyth.
P. S. For the honor of the members of our
order let it be said that only two of those mentioned denied connection with it, and the letter of acceptance of one of these, among many
others, is in possession of Mr. Forsyth.
There is an honor in standing by a cause that
is great in proportion to the fewnesn of its
keepers, liut, an this report is mere newspaper
talk thero may be 110 truth in it, and if the
personality of Mr. Forsyth had not been assailed, ho would not have noticed it.
Tho despatch to the New York Times quoted
us was brought out by the publication in
the Philadelphia Press of a Baltimore letter,
giving what purports to be an account of the
formation of the "Society of Aryan America,"
of which Mr. Frederick Gregory Forsyth
Js to
be Grand Einir. The Philadelphia paper is

by

inclined to take Mr. Forsyth and his Aryans
seriously, and foresees danger to the Republic
from them. In this city, where Mr. Forsyth
is well known, it is no .dloss to say that no apprehensions of him or bis purposes are entertained.
Over a year ago we published for the amuseof our readers an account of Provoet and
Chancellor Forsytu's fantastic schemc. The
correspondent of the Philadelphia Press gives
farther details. It appears from the letter that
the Apostle to the Aryans is a mm not unknown in the literary world, fie is the aument

thor

of a number
of
works
treating
ethics aud
philosophical research, has
written a "History of Europe as drawn from
the Ages of Change," aud "Problems of Amer-

on

History," in which the ground h taken
the Malthusian theory must be appljfld
to the lower classes ouly—tho rabble, wirae
thosei of illustrious descent, like Mr.
Forican
that

syth, shall continue to people the world with a
superior class of beings. To further this object be hae founded the Aryan Order, which
will use iu its imposing ritual the most ancient
language kuown. l'lie Order, in fact, proposes to go far back into autiquity aud use
the primeval lauguage of man, whioli accord-

ing to Mr. Forsyth and other philologists, is
the ancient (iaellc. The science of comparative
philology shows by the most convincing
proofs that the Irish Gaelic tongue was the
language of Eden aud Mr. Forsyth is particularly pleased to know,that the philologists hare
also decidcd that the family of Forsyth (and,
by the way, he generously acknowledges the
same for other families) is descended
directly
from liaath, who is said to bo the one who took
no part in tho building of tho Tower of Babel,
and the Almighty permitted him and his to
retain their original language. Members of
tno Order are required to bo lineal descendants of Baath and Ills tribe (or the reason that
lie was of gentle Mood, which Is explained by
his geneoalogy
traced
from Adam. The

Order will be exacting in its demands upon applicants. A descent must be shown and.
proven, running through a line o( ancestors to
some established noble or gentle house in Europe, whose origin is unmistakably aristocratic
and not linked with trade. The line ol auces
try must needs be without blemish and of
brave and honorable repute.
Ths greater
number of the marriages running tliroOgb the
line of descent must have been made among
those of a like station of life. A morganatic
marriage renders tho candidate ineligible,
whether he bo tho dnect issue or four genera
tsons removed.
The aspirant must be moral
and intellectual, iiis religion is not called In
question at all. Bhysically he must be with-

deformity or disease, nor can he become a
member of the illust-ious Order if liis on ces,
tors were tainted with scrofula or any herediWhen be martary disease of α like nature.
ries ho must take to wife a notie lady, possessing the same qualifications as himself, and tho
out

issues of the marriage will be denominated tho
First Children of tho Society of the Aryan
Americans.
Irish historians have preserved tho record of
Baath's

people

and

their

wanderings

from

Scythia into Egypt, and from E^ypt back to
Asia Miuor, and from thence into Spain,
where they remained for two generations and
then invaded Ireland, tlieir 1 .st abiding place,
hence the Sacred Order, of which the ill as tri-

scion of Baath elected himself President
pro tern., is as a whole, in direct descent from
the aristocrat of antiquity, and wUl endeavor
to people the world according to the text of the
Constitution with a race oppoead to tower
building or anvthiug that calls for manual laΌΐ.
At this early day the income of the Order is set down at i^UO.lWO per annum, which
will increase from year to year. Every per<on whose name is given is wealthy, or.
if not wealt'iy, far aboie the man of ordinary
means.
The lirst fruit was plucked in the
cit> of Baltimore in October, Mr. Forsyth
uaturally selecting the largest apple in the
shape of a Chancellorship.
The keynote of the Society of Aryan Americans is to be power—absolute and unlimited.
The consummation of this purpose the projectors believe will necessarily be slow, but,
tliey
hope, certain. Labor saving machinery is to
be the chief reliance. To effect this parpose is the chief object of Mr. Forsyth's colossal scheme of the "Sacred Order of the
Empire," into which he expects the
Order of Aryan Americans to eveutuate. To
quote Mr. Forsyth himself: "Ihe State should
be governed by intellect. Tho common people
should iiave 110 voico in the affairs of State.
(Jod has wiselv ordained that there should he
rulers amont; lia beasts of the Held and tlie
to'.rls of the air. To man, whom He has endowed with reason, would he delegate les»
power? The noble, the great, the brave, the
descendants of tho tribe of Haath, are rulers
throughout tlio world, as the Almighty has decreed they should be. The maMM bave ever
opposed intellect. Intellect is hated by the
people. Intellect is contemned and antagonized by tho people. The noble race of Aryan
are intended by God to be rulers."
"The object of the Sacred Order of the Καιpire is to regaiu control of what is theirs bv a
Divine decree—the ruling power. To do this
we must tight ignorance with intelligence. The
first definite plan of action will be to B'op educating the laborer, for that is a fruitful source
of evil. Next, universal suffrage will be abolished, for as it is now, the ignorant laborer
stands on the same footing at the polls as the
educate t gentleman. Tt will he necessary to
merely limit the powers of the Constitution
after these objects have been accomplished and
dually make it null and void. Tue subordinate
strata will gradually become accustomed to
the now order of things and peace and
happiness will prevail.
It may be urged that the
unemployed masses, whose numbers will constantly increase by births, may rise in revolution. We have provided for that. To
prevent the increase of the common
people, we
will impose a per capita tax upon every child
born among the lower orders. The laborer,
knowing that an increase of family will entail
an increase of
expenditure,will cease multiplying. So when wo strike at the root of generathat
tion,
difficulty will be overcome, and tho
race ol laborers will be
gradually forced out of
existenco, so that the country in the coarse of
a few
generations will be peopled with a superior race of mentul giants. No married men
of the laboring classes *ill be taken into government employ not will they be admitted to
service under any members of the Order.
To
induce the laborer to cease reproduction, certain harmless liberties might be granted which
will in tirno accomplish the desired end.
Wo
assist the cause of nature by helping toward
the survival of the fittest.
To till the vol·!
that i.i created by tho
gradual disappearance of
the laborer, the most ingenious machinery for
iwrforiaing necessary labor will be brought into use, for the
Aryau of noble linear» must
not disgrace his
name^with menial toil."
The highest diguitary m the Order will bear
the title of Grand Emir, who must be of the
noblest family belonging to the Order. Tilt
position of Grand Emir is for life, but not
hereditary When a death occurs in that ofons
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fice, the vacancy is filled by that member 'who

to have mot with grea
from gentlemen interested ii
and the Philadelphia paper sav-

have signified
sympathy and active
The Bev. Dr. Thomas Hill, W.
men

ιπβ

rrooic,

t\ev. ϊ. ο.

Sill. and W. S. Grinnell. It is altoget hei
probable that the gentlemen above QaaiHd «riI
be surprised at tbis iuf jrinatiou, aud
begin I·
snpect that Mr. Preduric Gregory Forsyth lias
beeu trilling with their affections.

Garfield's Esoape.
How Near We Came to Losing
dent.
t

evening,

when asked how well

his lormer fellow-member.
Mr. Springer then went

coin over aud above said sum and bolonaiug
the United States remaining in the Treasury shall be used by the Secretary of the
Treasury in the purchase or redemption on
account of the sinking fund of any of said (i
per cent, bonds maturing in the year 1881.
A bill was passed without .amendment removiu gthc political disabilities of J. M. Heiskell of Maryland.
Mr. Conger said he understood the bill had
another object than the removal of disabilities
and asked that it be retained on the sneaker's
desk. So ordered.
House resumed the electoral count resolu-

on

to

to

he knew

relate

an

teresting episode in Gen. Garfield's life,

in-

one

known to bat few of bis friends. Had it not
been for the active exertion of Mossrs.
Springer and Hiscock of New York, Gen.
Garfield
instead of occupying his position of future tenant of the White House, would now be
in his

tion.

grave. In 1877, when the Potter investigating committee became roasted out of its sum'

quarters in the capitol by the wicked sun
of Washington, an adjournment of several
mer

days was taken to enable the committee to
find a cooler place for operations. Atlantic
City was selected. Among the witnesses summoned for examination at this
easy-going New
Jersey watering place, was Gen. Garfield. He
was one of the
visiting statesmen, and was one
of the last of these gentlemen to he examined.
The next morning after Gen. Garfield's arrival, and the day he was to be examined, he,
upon invitation of Congressmen Springer and
Hiscock, members of the committee, accompanied them to the beach for a
plunge in the
breakers. The time selected for the sea-bath
wis early morning, so that the water felt
quite
chillp to the touch. Gen. Garfield is a man of
fail habite and inclined to
As he
apoplexy.
was not familiar with
sea-bathing, he omitted
the necessary formula of first
thoroughly wetting and cooling his head before entering thé
water. He walked up the breakers
gradually,
sbwding up in the waves as they broke
over
hiAody. The sudden cooling of the lower
part of his body drove the blood as from a
torce-pump, to his brain.
be put
his hand to his head and fellSuddenly
backward as if
shot. As he fell he lay backward
upon the
shelving sands, with the waves throwing a
cloud of foam and spray over h s stalwart
ure.
Both Springer and Hiscock saw fighim
drop at the same time. In company with the
of the committee, who was bathstenographer
ing with them, they ran
hauily back to Gen.
Garfield and dragged him back
upon the sand
outside of the
wate*._To all appearances Gen.
»«>™u.

ui» uean

naa

apparently
ceased to beat. For several minutes
his excited companions searched in vain for a
sign of
life. The hotels of Atlantic
are fully a
City
quarter of a mile from the beach.
Whatever
was to be done for the
general's relief it was
evident should be done
quickly.
In the office of the main
bathing establishment a small bed was found.
There Gen.
Garfield was carried, stripped and
rubbed. The bathing attendant vigorously
had some hot water. The feet of fortunately
the
ently dead man were thrust into ψίβ,apparwhile
the three men who had carried him
in worked
like slaves rubbing the body. For a
long time
they worked with the energy of despair
without much hope for it was
20 minutes be(ully
fore (be faintest semblauc" of life
began to appear. Then a faint warmth about the heart
began to show returning life; and as the glow
spread throughout the body, Hiscock and
the
stenographer rbtired to dress and then return
to relieve
Springer. He was alone with Gen.
Garfield when he opened his
eyes to consciousness. The general looked
wildly about the
bare room of the
bathing
establishment and
said In a bewildered
way, ''what has happened?"
^
i>>u had a sudden
attack of vertigo while

baihing," said Mr. Springer.
Gen. Garfield at once said with
great promptness. "This must be
kept from
It
would frighten them to death."my family.
Mr. Springer assured him
that the matter
should be kept secret. So
severe was the at-

tack that General Garfield was
not able to get
np from the bed unassisted. He was
carried
to the hotel, where he
was obliged to remain
in bed seve-al
before he was well
days
enough
to go home.
He never did
api>ear as a witness
before the Potter committee.
The gentlema η
who witnessed his attack
secured the suppression of all mentiou of it at
the time in the
newspapers. A week or ten days later there
was a

brief paragraph
merely saying
that Gen. Garfield had printed,
been taken suddenly
ifl
at Atlantic
City, and for that reason
had been
prevented from a^earing as a witness
be'ore
the committee.
Nothing more than this mere
mention has ever been made
however.
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An interesting debate ensued during which
Mr. Robeson (Rep.) made a speech of two
hours duration against the proposed measure.
He declared that jihe Vice President neither
by reason of anv official or constitutional authority had a right to pronounce judicially on
the question of the validity or invalidity of
any vote and that the two houses of Congress
in convention assembled had no right to decide at all either judicially or otherwise.
Mr. Hunton (Dem.) supposed a case of a certificate known to be forged being presented,saying the point he wished to make was whether
the power to count did not carry with it the
power to determine what was to be counted.
Mr. Kiefer (Rep.) called attention to llle
fact that the proposed joint rule was merely
intended to give Congress the right to reject
votes
and not to deproperly certified
cide as to whether the certificates were genu-

a
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a

liich.
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going into

hole in her bottom under
the coal bunkers, and returned to
this port.
a

Arriving this evening, she discharged freight,
temporarily stopped the leak and will proceed
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Maine Central Paint Shop Burned.
Dec. 8.—The paint
shop of the
Maine Central Railroad
company here was destroyed by fire this afternoon. Loss $4000.

Watkrville,

Sudden Death.

Dexter, Dec. 8.—Cora French, wife of Albert French, dropped dead
yesterday. Cause,
heart diseaso.

Wants to Know Where the
Money Goes
Chicago, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Ε. H. Carpenter ο
Portland, Me., has filed a bill against the Peo
pie's Gas Light and Coke Company, of which
she is a stockholder, to ascertain its
manner of
doing business, its profits, disposition made of
54,600,000 worth of stock recently issued, and

praying that a competent person be appointed
to run the concern and
pay off its indebtedness and make a dividend to the
stockholders.
MARINE NEWS.
A Bark Lost With Several
Lives.
St. Johns, N. F., Dec. 8.—A
from
St. Georges Bay announces the dispatch
loss of a large
timber laden bark near
Cape
name
Anguille,
cot given. The captain, mate and
one seaman
were saved, but
terribly frost bitten.
de id bodies have been found. The Several
ship belouged in Mirimachi.
The Civil Service Reform
Association.
New York, Dec. 8.—The
executive committee of the Civil Service Reform
Association, * as to-day formally organized
by the
election of Everett P. Wheeler
permanent
chairman. A special committee on
legislation
was appointed, with a view to
urging on Congress the passage of measures favoring reform
of the civil service.
Vigorous measures will
be taken to promote the formation of
in other states. The list of officers branches
comprises
Republicans, Democrats, Independent
Democra·
independent Republicans and Inde-

pendent».

Ταβ canals of eastern Pennsylvania
closed

by ice.
Capt. Howgate,

of the

tendered his resignation.
In

are

again

Signal Service,

has

altercation in Louisville,
Ky., yesterday, public officer Bropby shot officer Casey in
the shoulder,
whereupon the latter drew a
knife and plunged it into Brophy's bowels killing him instantly.
an

The Republican Caucus
Reaches NO
Conclusion Regarding the Mbrgan Joint
Rule.
Washington, Dec. 8.—The Republican members of the House held a caucus this evening
to determine the party policy in regard to the
Senate concurrent resolution now pending in
the House providing for couuting the electoral
votes. It is ascertained that while all the
members present were in accord in considering
the proposed joint rule unfair, unnecessary and
unconstitutional, there were some differences
of opinion as to the extent to which t e
party's
opposition to its passage should bo Barried. It
was argued that in view of the lar£e and manifestly decisive majotity of the electoral votes
tor the Republican, candidate, there is no danger that any attempt will be made to set aside
the result, and therefore the Republicans of
the House should abstain from prolonged opposition and content themselves with recording
their votes against it. A resolution to the
above effect was offered; alsoene proposing to
declare as the sense of the caucus that the
Republican minority should resist the adoption
of the joint rule by all
parliamentary means.
No vote was reachèd on either resolution. It
was fiually agreed to postpone further consideration of the matter until to-lllorrow fevfening, when a joint caucus of Republican Representatives and "Senators will be held.

Compliments from the London Times.
London, Dec. 8.—The Times' financial arti-

cle says: "The finances of the United States
may excite the envy, not only of England, but
of Europe. The unprecedented Jrate of redemption is having its natural effect in raising
the credit of the United States to a level wLh
the most staid and best
paying communities of
the old wdrld. in reaching that level the United States will only attain their rightful position. A country which is so faithful to its engagements, whose resources are so limitless and
whose population increases with such remarkable rapidity, ought to enjoy the best credit accorded to any State."

Mr. Robeson (in reply to Mr. Hunton) denied that Congress had power to count the
votes. If that power resided in either the
Vice President or in the two houses it resided
in the Vice President.
He did not say the
Vice President had that power, but if the certificate were in compliance with the authenti
cation prescribed by law then it was the duty
of the Vice President to open them.
Mr. McLane (Dem.) contended that as the
constitution authorized the two houses to participate in the counting of the electoral vote
and as such counting included the exercise of
the judicial power, therefore the two houses
did possess judicial power..
Mr. Robeson gave notice that he would
present a substitute for the concurrent resolution
providing for the declaration of the electoral
vote by the Vice President iu the
presence of
both houses the second Wednesday in February. Adjourned.

The National Base Ball League.
New YottK. Dec. 8.—The board of directors
of the National Base Ball
League met to-day.
Those present were W. Hurlbert of the Chicago club, Soden, Boston; Sage, Buffalo; and
Evans, of the Cleveland club.
The championship was awjrded to the Chicago nine. The

following was adopted:
Whereas, Repeated^applications
«.

wuan

υυυιgo Linn,
this
or

υι

have been made
»v

rx;

uraver

aim

Λ. H. Nichols to
members thereof,
board,
foi the removal of their dis <bilities resuitl·
g from
their expulsion from the League for dishenest ball

WASHINGTON.
Executive Nominations.
ASHiNGTON", uec. Η.—Tlie following nomiuatious were received by the Senate
to-day:
Cel. Nelson A. Miles, Fifth Infantry, to be
Brigadier General, vice Gen. Ord, retired;
Col. William B. Hazen, Sixth Infantry, Chief
Signal Officer, with the rank of Brigadier
General; Lieut. Col. Emory Upton, to l>e Colonel of the Fourth Artillery; ^Major
George P.
Andrews, to be Lieutenant Colonel of the
Fourth Artillery; Capt. Κ. H. Jackson, to be
Major of the Fifth Artillery; and a number of
army promotions in lower grades.
The Treasury and the Six Per Cent. Bonds
The Treasury Department furnishes the following for publication;
"The impression
seems to prevail that the government is accumulating coin in consequence of its inability
to buy the (i per cent, bonds of 1880.
This is a
mislake. The surplus revenue during the last
month wiw $3,600,000.
During the same
month the Treasury Departmeut purchased
82,159,000 of these bonds, and since the 1st of
December has purchased ,51,044.000
The
prospect now is that these bonds will be purchased in larger amounts than the accruing
surplus revenue. The amount now outstanding is about S 10,000,000.
Mr. Cox's Ke-Apportionment Bill.
Representative Cox said yesterday that ho
had been promised by Gen. Walker a
report of
the total population of the United States, on
or before the 20th instant,
Mr. Cox says that
he shall present a re-apportionment bill as
soon as practicable after that date.
He is
very sanguine that such a bill will be passed
both
branches
of
by
Congress, at the present
session, and he claims that the support of a
sufficient number of men in the House have
already beeu promised to insure the passage
of the bill by that body.
Mr. Blaine Said to Have Been Offered the
State Department.
It is reported here that Gen. Garfield has offered the State Department to Senator
Blaine,
who has not, as yet, given him a
reply, and
who is consulting his friends as to the
policy of
his accepting it. Calhoun, Clay. Webster and
Seward, all Presidential candidates, settled
down into the State Department, and it is argued that Mr. Blaine should do the same. 1 he
majority of his friends oppose his leaving the
Senate.
New Postmaster of the House.
A. W. C. Nowlen was elected in the Democratic caucus to-day, to succeed Mr.
Stowart,
late postmaster of the House.
νγ

Annual Meetings of the Boston & Maine
and Eastern·
Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 8.—The annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Boston &
Maine railroad was held at City Hall in this
city this forenoon. The attendance was not
so large as on the nrevious year. N. G.
White,
president, presided, and after the annual report of the directors was accented without dissent, the meeting proceeded to ballot for nine
directors, with the following result:
Whole number of votes
10,583
Necessary for a choice
5,207
Nathaniel G.White, Lawrence
10,507
George C Lord, Boston
10,533
Amos Paul, *outh Newmarket, Ν. H
10.533
Nathaniel J. Bradlee, Boston
Wm. S. Stevens, Dover, Ν. ΙΓ
James R. Nichols, Haverhill
John F, Gsgood, Boston
Samuel R. -nrlnor PftrtlonH
Nathaniel W. Farwell, Lewiston
Josopli D. Guppy, Dover, Ν. H

10,533
..

Jonathan Sawyer, New Hampshire
No further business was transacted.

137
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Boston, Dec. 8.—At the annual meeting of
the Eastern railroad, held here this
forenoon,
Willard P. Phillips presided for the certificate
holders, and Elijah B. Phillips for the stockholders. The report of the 'directors was
presented and accepted, an<l the
following directors elected by the certificate holders, receiving all the votes,
Elijah B. Phillips, Alfred
P. Rockwell George Ρ King, Richard
Olney
of Boston, George S. Morrison of New
York,
John Cummings of Woburn.
The stockholders refelected
Jacob C. Rogers of Peabody,
Wm. B. Bacon of Boston, and
Stephen J.
Young of Brunswick, Me.
THE PANAMA CANAL.
13.000,000 Marks Subscribed in Berlin.
Bkrli.v, Do 8.—The subscriptions here
for the Panama canal reach 13,000,000 marks.

[A

mark is about 50 cents.]
The Subscriptions In New York.
New Yoek, Dec. 8.—The subscriptions to
the De Lesseps canal project have thus far
reached SG,390,000.
A. Washington dispatch says that a
majority
of the leading members of Congress are favorably disposed to the Panama canal, and manifest an intention to promote its prosecution.
Secrerary Evarts also is favorably impressed
with the present scheme, and, says tne bete
noir urged against any foreign government
having a foothold on this continent has been
done away with, as the canal company is a
private corporation. Other Cabinet officials
state thot it will be very advantageous to the
commerce of the United States.
The Madrid Press and President Hayes'

Message.
New York, Dec. 8 —A Madrid despatch
says: Coi si'terable excitement has been caused liy the pa-sage in President Hayes' message
referring to the aggressions of cruisers on
Aitcrican vessels in Cuban waters, and the
press of Madrid are making bitter comment*
on it.

lating revolutionary publications.
A Brownwood, Texas, special says the east
bouud Btago was robbed three ui'les east of
there on Monday night. The two robbers, after relieving the passengers of $105, cut open
the mail bags, oxtraoiiug registered letters
from which they got about $360.
Au Atchison, Kansas, dispatch says the loss
to the company by the accident Tuesday night
on the Chicago, Rock Island aud Pacific Road
will reach fully $50,000.
At St. Louis on Tuesday evening) policeman
ΛI1.1

t.i„ κ—

,.4„

tain's desk because lie had been dismissed.
A terrific boiler explosion took place at the
paner mills of Morrison Bareescas, at Roaring Spring, l'en η., yesterday. One man vac
killed. Damage 910,000.
Taornas

Burns, pottery manufacturer, of
Paupack, Penn., has been committed to jail
on charge of murdering his son.
The loss bv the Omaha Sro will not exceed
§125,000.
Large brick building in Petersburg, Va.,
used for storage, η as «burned yesterday with
3,000,000 paunds of sunrac. Loss $20,000.
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delegates to

the annual meeting of the
League then proceeded to business. The clubs
represented were the Chicago, Clevelan d,
Troy, Worcester, Providence, Boston, Buffalo,
andone or two others.
Several of the clubs
named may withdraw from the League.
Naval Officer at New Orleans.
New Obleans, Dec. 8.—The Grand Council
of the Colored Men's Protective Union of the
State, at a special meeting on Tuesday, indorsed the nomination of A. J. Damout as naval
officer of this port, and -request his Jconlirmation by the United States Senate, and solicit
the support of Senators Jones and Kellogg.
The association numbers over five thousand.
Their movement is ratified by the colored peopjo of (he State.
Collision Between Steam and Horse Cars.
Chicago, Dec. 8.—A street ear containing JO
passengers was run into by a steam car while
crossing the track. The car was completely
wrecked and eight passengers badly injured,
two

probably fatally.

Abolishing the Grand Jury in Vermont.
Montpelier, Vt., Dec. 8.—A bill, practically abolishing the grand jury system and placj
the work of the jury on the. Sta te attorneys, has passed both houses.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

NEW

MOVE

AGAINST
LORDS.

Boycotting.
THE

LAND-

25c and Haice declined 12V2@25c. Hay is-firirand
it is thought by spring will have advanced to $20.
Pork is 25c lower Sugar lias gone up Vso a»d is
quoted at 9VeC for granulated and
for Extra
C. Turpentine has fallen 2 a3c. Portland Kerosene Oils are Y20 off; Linseed and Bailed
l@2c.
Tin is lower.

Wholesale

Portland

Corrected for the

f*rice»

Current·

Pbess to T>eo. 0,

1880^

;
Fi· nr.
ι>ια«.
4 2δ®4 ?5 TelloW
Superfine
Côra,
Extra Spring..5 50@5 751
car lots
"
£X Spring....(J
H. M.
■'
Patent Spring
i Date
Wheats
8 00^9 25 Sacked Bran
Michigan WinMids...
ter beet
G 25@6 55 Corn, bag loti..
"
Low
(Jrade
Meal,

Reported.

*

§8
50

23 50

if

OU.

Michigan....β 50@6 00 S»*·
Sc. {jpnia Win|r
Bran,
;
f°
ter fair
0 2o@6 50 Mld'uge, "
Sfa 00
"
Winter good..6 50a,6 57 Hye,
12u
Winter best.. .7 00@7 25
previsions.
Produce.
Mes» Beef.. »50®10 00
12 all
Ex Mess.. 10 75®11 00
Turkeys
..

...

..

..

OhicKens

10 a l G

plate
11 ;>0i%12 00
Ei Plate. 12 00@12 50

fowl

8α;10
24 25
Siigs
Brésil Beef,
busliôOfatïO
Hind yd
Potatoes,
BV3@9e
Sweet " Jersey 3 75@4 00
Fore Qu 5 a 5 Va'a^e
Norfolk 2 76 £3 00
Onions,
p bbl.4 50^5 001 Backs.. ,.19 οΟ,αΙΡ 75
"
crate
Jlear
18
@l(ji>
00
Cmljerries, φ bbl
Maine, 4 00@4 50
..

CapeCod,G 50^7
Round flogs... .6 Va@ 71 Ob, £

CheeMf,
Maine
13^15
Vermont
13S15

ii&tioik Hutting.

Wicking
Crocking*.

7-8

@ 13

8
18

Twine

20
22

(a 19
@ 22Va
@ 25

50

@ 65

87c.
at 11

Crash.

Heavy

12Va@

Medium

baily l>rew

Portlui

@ 9

Mteek Lilt.

Corrected by Wcodbuky & Moultox, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6's, 1881
1 J4Ve 104%
Gold 4s, 1907
112% 112%
Gold 4V2, 1891
111-/8.. 111%
State of Maine Bonds
114
.116
..

Portland City Bonds, Municipal
100
Port lain! City Bonds, aid R. Κ
110
Bath City Bonds
100
20
107
Bangor Olty Bonds,
yearn
Calius City Bonds
105
Cumberland National Bank.. 40— 56
Canal National Bank
100—158
First National Bank
100....149
Casco National Bank
100.... 150
Merchant's National Bank... 75.... 110
National Traders' Bank
100.... 149

..118
..117
105
109
107
58
160
..151
152
112
..
..

..

..

..

1 CU\

1>

Potland & Ken.Ti. Κ. Bonds.100
Bnmford Falls & Β Β. R. Receiver
1st 7a
Portland & Ogdensburg
Portland Water Co., U
"2»

..75
109
..110
..114

"

"

1 /AO

108

.110

3«..

1

bush

n.i

ι/_

.108

Ptrt*T-A*I'i I'ee. 8.
if
of tirais were rcceited

The following quotation
by telegraph Irom Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,

jtf.

V.Factory

lb

9%®j

00^8

■ran.

Common
Refined

J

-'*1 (<j 2Mi

2%I

3%
4Vi® 5%
Cast Steel... 14 iffilfi
German Steel 8 @10
Shoe Steel... 4 @
Sheet Iron;
Commoa— 5 @ 5 Va
H.C
C'Oal—(Retail^
7 ® 7ys
Cumberland 6 00ίί£6 50 Russia
13M!@il4
Acadia
0 0(>(m G 25 GalT
Ohestnut
G 00 ό)
Lead.
Franklin
7 25(g7 50 Sheet & Pipe
0V2|

Norway

..

Ash

6 00@G 50
G 00®G 50
Lehigh
Coffee.
Java, pib.... 25 V2 @281/2

Pig

4%^

f.cnthcr.

New York,

23
Light
Jlid Woight 23
Cooperage.
25
Heavy
Hlid. Shocks
Slaughter.. .33
Mol. City.. 1 90@ 2 001 Gd.Dam'g'd21
fa 1 50 Am. Calf....
Sug. City..
OOigil 10
1,umber.
Sug Sawed
70@ 90
Fine Sugar
South. Pine,30 00@50 00
fioxsliooks
Clear Pine,
50@
Nos. 1 & 2.00 (
Heading.
Spruce
35in

No. 3

20@

ne

ard Pine.

Hoops, 14ft 20

20@
23fe£
00^25

45 <
22! Shipping. .20 00
15 00
22| Sprnce
25] Hemlock.. .11 00

Clapboards,

00

-<hort do 8ftl0 00@12 00 Spruce, ex.28 00®30 Oil
7ft S00@
do Ne. 1.15 00@1 00
Clear.. .24 00®26 00
Pop'rStavesl 0 00®17 00'
SprHce r'gli
25 00@60 00
@14 00 Pine
Κ,

Ο. If lid.
Staves
.25

Shingles,
00^28 001 Cedar ex.. 3 25®
Cedar No.l 1 75
Copper.
Oop. Bolts...
1 25
@28 I Spruce
...

Sheath-

W Y.
ing

Latus,

Bronze do...

@18

Y.M. Bolts...
Cop oottome

(j£32

5tar,{»?roB8

Cordage.
@14

Ainer'n pft>.13
Russia
12
Manilla
Manilla Bolt

@13
13@14

00@ 2

2

10

53
40

I new crop.·
48@ OH
4 "J a.
14V2@15y2 Barbadoes..
44
Sisal
10yagliya* 3agua
Uruge and Dyee.
Boiling
Acid Oxalic... ll(g 141
NbUh.
tart
3 15 @ 3 25
(g 551 3aek
Alcohol
2
Τ
Karat
gal.
»»-«·.

Rope

Alum

Γ--

Ammonia,

Pitch(C.Tar)

C

rnrpt'ne.g'l

...

4 0j
8 50® 6 50
3 50@6 00

)akum

Oil.

48® 50
10 @ 11
@17%
@12ya
1S%
@22

@22

Ligonia

2 Hi

Sperm

Gum Arabic
Aloes cape...
Camphor

Oti. ■=

λ

Kerosene
Port. Kef.P'tr
@ 3Vo | Water White
DeToe Brill't..
?ratt' Astral.

Cochineal

Copperas

J»KM

Wil. Pitch..
Bosin

Ashes, pot— 5%(
Bals copabia..
5(L
Beeswax
32@
Bleaching
powders
3@
Borax
12@

1

20@1 25

..

Myrrh
Opium

Bank

Shore

45i
7 25

Porgie

Olive

50@
25@1

Am. Zinc

....

β

00@7

.„

15

50
50
75
00
3
3

751 Bochelle Tel.. 2%®
u0@3 501 Eng. Ven.Red 2%®
@3 501 Bed Lead
8@10
Potass
broBice.
mide
3S@ 421 Bice, φ lb— GMs@ 8
Chlorate
20& 25
Malrralna.
Iodide
@3 001 Saleratus, t> Ibti ® 7
Quicksilver..
@ 501
Halt.
2 60S-.2 05 rurk's Island.
Quinine
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 50 ί» Η lid. (bd.) 2
25@2 62
Rt. Snake
30@ 35 îonaire
22 5@2 75
ialtpetre
10@ 161 Dadiz. du. pd. .2 00 a 2 25
Senna
15@ 251 3adii,in b'nd. 1 25g)l 76
Seed. Canary.. 2 00@2 501 Liverpool.
Car damons
2 00@3 251 Duty paid 1
75@2 I2V2
Soda, bi-carb.. 3V2@ 7
In bond
1 25®1 B2
Sal
Jr'nd nutter..
18® box
2V2@ 3
Slip! ur
3V2(& 4V2 Liv. line sack. 1 25f|l 76
Sugai Lead... 20{cy 22
Seed·.
White Wax.
plover, tb
9
81/2®
Vitrol, blue.
ied Top, bag. 2 87@3 00
Vanilla,
I. Grass bu.. 2 87@3 00
bean
12 00@16 00 (
Spicca.
Duck.
11 Cassia, pure .30
S 32
No.
@36 I1 gloves
40
@42
No. 3
fe32
10
Singer
@12
Sx 10
Ι «ace
Ça. 23
1 00@ 1 10

Peppt
Wintergreen.

DEPARTFRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

following

the

were

FROM
FOR
DATE.
New York.. St Jago,
Dec 7
New York.. Liverpool
Doc 7
Abyssinia..
Pereire
New York.. Havre
Dec 8
New York..Liverpool
Dcc 8
Scytbia
New York..Liverpool
Erin
Dec 8
of
New
York..New
Dec 9
City
York..Liverpool
New York..Hamburg
Herder
Dec 9
Lake Manitoba —Portland.... Li ver pool
Dec 10
New York..Glasgow
Circassia
Doc 11
New York..Loudon
Dec 11
Utopia
New York. .Liverpool
Germanic
Dec 11
Batavia
New York..Liverpool
Dec 15
New York. .Liverpool
Reuublic
Dec 16
Portland
Ontario
Dec 17
Liverpool
Devouia
New York..Glasgow
Dec 18
New York. .Bremen
Dec 18
Mosel
City of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool... .Dec 18
New York..Liverpool....Dec 21
Arizona
New York. .Liverpool
Dec 22
Gallia
Lake Nepigou
Portland
Liverpool.... Dec 24
Dec 24
Lake Chaniplaiu...Portland
.Glasgow

closing quotations

Rock island

...

I

Frie
y'rie crcferred.
N'oriliwestern
;.·..«*
Nnrtliwefltern pirterred
Milwaukee* St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
New JereevfOentrai
lion Pacific. ....J,...,

·*'.

130

1011%

120

JJye

Western Union TeL Co.

California ΤΙιηιηκ Mtoclu.

(By Telegraph.)

corted to her liotel by the police, and finally
accompanied to her residence by two constables. She is an excellent shot and always goes
armed. She is profoundly hated by the people
of the neighboring country.
A London special says it is well understood
that as soon as his trial is called Mr. Parnell
will attempt to leave Dublin for London, and
that he will be arrested. The other indicted
members of Parliament will also undertake to
attend to their Parliamentary duties in London, and if they succeed in getting out of Ireland they will introduce a resolution in the
House which, if adopted, will have the effect
of bringing about immediate debate on the
State trials, and will bring the whole Irish
oo8
ιί<;19
i. Nutmegs.
question directly before the House of Com- LO
90@ Γ
oz
mons. It is not likely, however, that Mr. Par@22 \] 'epper
20®
Fiili.
Starch,
nell or any of his fellow members will be perJod, per qtl.,
f -aundry
5V2®
mitted to leave Dublin when once the trials
L'ge Shore .4 75 ®5 00
«hoi.
are called, and it is believed that should lie bo
L'ge Bank.... 3 2δ|ί3 50 1 >™P
@
arrested serious consequences will follow.
Smai
2 75a.3 25 1 Suck
fr
Tho Land League is on the point of making
PoIIock
2 25;a3 υθ
Ten·,
Haddock
1 75^2 00!! iouchong....
a new move against the landlords.
The ten25@
-lake
100 @125 H )olong
ants are to be instructed to deduct the police
do choice
Herring,
taxes from their rents before offering even
Shore, #bbl.. 3 00(&4 00 ! lapan
Griffith's valuation to landlords: and as the
Seal'd ρ box. 25(a 28
do choice.
cost of the constabulary is no small item in the
Ko. 1
Tin.
lC@10i
Irish budget just now, the reduction in rent
ί itrait
Mackerel,-pbbi.
22
will be so serious that the landlords cannot
Bay No. 1.
Inglish ....20
afford to accept it. This is an entirely new
!har. I. O.. 7 (
Bay No. 2..
'liar. I.X... 9C
Large 3
phase of the rent question, and one which will
>hore No.l
1
β 75α 8 75
['erne,
be watched with considerable interest.
No. 2
5 5i
ioke
5 75@ 0 25
London, Dec. 8.—The Post says:—"Another
No. 3
4<tfTa;
18 σ
Lnttmony
20
difficulty has arisen within the Cabinet. Parsmall
3 00(a) 4 00 ; 'ine
8 00@ i) ου
convinced
nell's last speech has
flambait...
many of the
(α.
Tobai'io.
ministers that land law reform alone will not :
Uest brands. OV q
<>!iupouder.
13 lasting
3 75m 4 50· Medium
50 a
satisfy Ireland, and the advocates of coercion,
6
7
00®
Sporting....
00| Common— 35 J
headed by Forster, are increasing their demands
■lay.
|]
lalflb.
in
order
to
maintain
for immediate coercion
Pres'd *>ton14 00@16 00 : iat'ILeaf...
v
the law. The urgency of the question has berx)ose
14 00(^17 00!
Vni'UÎMh.
come so acute that the idea of a December sesStraw
9 00® 11 001] Jamar
1 75®
M loach
sion of Parliament or of important secessions
2 25S
I] 'urniture
from the Cabinet are not lightly set aside. A
1 60
whether
will
show
few
Gladstone
very
days
can again stifle the discordance in the Cabinet.
Dry Croode Wholesale market.
If he summons Parliament to propose coercion
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co.
he may lose two colleagues, and if he refuses
that course four may desert him."
Browu Cottons.
The dissatisfied members of tho Cabinet are |
meetings,
width,
believed to be the Earl of Selborue, Lord High
price.
30
inch.
Standard,
8
7Va @
Chancellor; the Duke of Argyll, Lord Privy
36 inch.
Heavy,
S
l
Seal; the Marquis of Hartington, Secretary fur !
36
inch.
Medium,
7
8
<§
Fine
30 nch.
India; and W. E. Forster, Chief Secretary for
7%
I Jo laud. There are also rumors that Earl
28 inch.
Shirting
4V=
@ 5%
Cowper, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, threatens
Bleached Cotton·
to resign unless coercive measures are adopted.
36 inch
stood,
These rumors probably have some foundation
@ 121/3
36 inch
Medium,
is far as a general feeling of dissatisfaction at
36 inch
Jght,
the condition of Ireland is concerned, but are
! Sheetings,
9-8
5-4
unlikely to result in any rupture before tho
10-4
opening of Parliament, or at any rate; before j
series
of
Cabinet
councils
on
the
the.new
begin
Miscellaneous.
15th inst.
Jenims, good
medium
A Swiss Village Destroyed by Fire.
, Jorset Jean,
Geneva, Dec. 8.—Tbo greater part of the ! »ateenp,
village of Flascb, in the valley of Engadine, 11 Jambric
Hngham?, good.
lias been burned.
«

...

■

—

...

....

..

...

45

Λ

.....44
45

@46
@ 48
@41
@ 45

....40
40
40

Κ.

Superfine

Ko 1..^

48
ffi 41

iffi

R»

20

—

Comitag

anil delafco—
Medium and N"1 combing... A. ...58
Fine delaine.....
......53
Low and coarse
45
Medium unwashed
36
Low unwashed
32

California
Texas
Canada pulled

16
20
40

BuenoeAyre»

15
....18

45

34
40
30
42

English Combing
Cape Qood Hope

@

53

@33
Australian
@ 50
Donskol
27 @34
There continuée to be a firm feeling for Wool with
a steady demand from
manufacturers, and prices of
all kinds aro well maintained. The advices from
abroad report no change In the Ixjndon sales.

Amount of stock at. market 3577;
Sheep and
Lambs 2500; Swine 20,250.
Prices of Beef Cattle
100 lb, live weight—Exψ
tra quality at 6 62 ^@6 25; first
quality at 6 00@
6 75; second quality at 4 37\faffi4 87 U. third nnaf.
it γ *
zo; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,Balls,
&c., 3 00@3 7K.
Brighton Hides at 9c φ lb; Brighton Tallow at 8c

ψ lb.

Country Hides

at 7ya@8c ψ lb; Country Tal4M>&6q Φ lb.
Skins at l<»@12c ρ lb;Sheep and Lamb Skins
37V*@l 65 each.
Β Working Oxen—'There was a good supply in market, but the trade for them has been very quiet. Wo
quote sales of
Girth.
Live weight.
1 pair
6
10
2900
$115
1 pair
6
7
2600
$106
2 pair
6
9
27Γ»0
$120 ψ pr
3 pair
6
8
2000
$100 ψ pr
iow

■Oalf

Domestic Tlarketn.
iBv Teleeraoh.^

Nf.w Y«>rk. Dec.
8—Kvei-ing~ Flour—Receipts
25,314 bbls, exports 21,835 obis: Superfine and
No 2 in batter request, part for Province# at
steady
prices, others dull and easier with limited export
and very moderate jobbing trade
sales 17,demand;
500 bbls; No 2 at310a3 75;
SuperBne Western
and State at 3 40vg4~i0, laterr
extreme; extra Western and State at 4 50(a'5
00; good to
choice do at 5 05@6 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 6 10fa6 00; fancy do at 6 10®7 00; extra Ohio at 4 76ta6 85. extra St. Louis at 4
60@
β 75: patent Minnesota extra at 6 50α7 25; choice
to double extra at 7 30 a.8 50, including 2800 bbls
City Mills extra at 4 10 for Superfine. 6 00 for
Winter Wheat extra, 5 60 for W I; 3400 bbls No 2
at 3 10α3 15; L800 bbb Superfine at 3 4θ«4
10;
1201» bbls low extra 4 50@4 76; 3,400 bblp Wi liter
Wheat extra at 4 75@8 60, latter
fancy family; 4,700 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 60(^8 50,
closing
weak. Southcij flour is dull and
declining: sales
500 bbls: extra at ό l<fâ}-p> CO; good to choice 5 05
@6 75. Bye Floor easier at 5 60^5 81 » for Superfine. Corn Ileal steady.
Wh«*ut receipts 89,100 bush: expor t 133,045 bush; opened
Va@8A
better, subsequently advance lost, closing heavy
ana fully 1@11/2 lower;
sales 1,673,000 bush, including 265,000 bush on spot; rejected Spring 1 OC:
ungraded do 1 16@l 16Mj; No 3 do 1 12a1 13Va;
ungraded K>d 1 02® 1 26; No 3 do 1 18 Vagi 18% ;
No 2 do 1 21% al228/4 ; Mixed Winter at 118 Vî
ls% ; ungraded White 1 18; No \ do, 45,000 at
18^4(®i 19; No 2 Red for December, 420,000
bush 1 V1x/l@1 22Va; February, 560,000 at, 1 25Vfe
(0,1 27Va. Itye dull at 98c a*l 02. Corn market
opened stronger, closing dull and heavy; receipts
40,076 bush; sales 401,000 bush, including 67,000
biLsli on the spot, ungraded at ô0(e£C0c: No 3 at 56
steamer 57c; No 2 at
59Va&593ic; No 2
bite at 60c; No 2 for December
at59Và@59Vac;
do January at 597/e @60%C; February
at OOVix
60 Va«· Οί·ΐβ opened firmer and closed dull and in
linvara focnv· raAAi»to

?]

tôO^c,

—ν»

«iiiTO

«

""

"*

ο

at

45c; do White at 491/4c;Mixed Western 42@44Vlc;
White do at 45@48VaC; White Stats 47(a:48 Vac. including 65.000 bush No 2 for January at 45% @
46*Ac: 5000 February 47c. Nocar firm with fair

inquiry;

refined active and

(Kimball Block,)

/(SÛ1 niul /Iftft r.niKi'i'Acc Mimai
UIUU

J.V V

wtfl

VVU^IVUU

dec8

νυι/ι

sntf

firm; granulated 9Vac.

:VAo1u»mvh—New Orleans in fair demand 38(<r60c.
Petroleum quiet an unchanged; uuited at
91H ;
cruae in.bblf at 6XÀ^7; refined
9% bid. Tallowfairly active and steady 6Vit@65/8. Pork opened
shade stronger, closing dull and weak: mess on
spot
at 13 75α 14 00; December 13
00@13 15; January
14 00@14 25. Lard opened about 10
closhigher,
weak
and advance lo?t:sales430 tea prime steam
ing

,1

Exchange

No. 32

Street

MAINE.

B'OHTLAiXU,
I

*u28

oodt t

194 Middle Street.

Government Bonds, First Class
Securities, Bank Mock.
&c.,
Orders at New
bought and sold.
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
oc23
eodtf

AUCTION

SALES.

anANDSALE
—

—

Sons'

&

Vose

01

Pianos,

BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY,
shall sell at
ON M.,
hv ordnr of

16tli, «-it 11 o'ckx-k A.
Koonis 18 Exchange
Von*» Λ Sons of Ronton
The lot will consist
12 of their Ma chless Pianos.
of an assortment of their different styles. We shall
be pleased to famish any one with a list of the purchases of previous sales as a reference of the quality
of Voee A Sons' Pianos.
We h«*v· never sold anything that has given such universal satisfaction,
without a single exception that we know cf, our first
sales fteii.g 4 years ago.
Dec.

we

our

Strftpt

doc8

XM AS C ARDS.
OPENING.
OFFER

H'K NOW

THE

VÏKERT

L1BGE8T AS
HORTHIGN Γ OF CHKINTfl IH CARDS
EVER SHOWS IN PIlKTLASD.
IT
COMPRISES THE' CHOICEST FATTERNS OF THE MOST PAHOUf 11ΛΚERS OF THE WOBI.P, anil Price» will
AND

graded lo Mill the pocket of every buy « r.
K.B.THB ΕΛΚΙΙΚΒ PURCHASE Κ
SBCCHB8 THE FIRST CHOICE AND
be

d7t

AUCTION SALE.
OX MONDAY,

Dec. Gill, at 2 P. M., followM. and 2 P. M., we shall
Stock of Dry and Fancy

ing days at 10 A.
sell the balance of our
Goods.

TUKESBURY & CO.,
511

Congress Street.

F. O. BAILEY Λ Co., Auctioneers
dec3

dlw

VOSE

inst, brig Akbar, Holway, New

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL
sneodlw

déc2

Something

New.

Ostrich Feathers and Tips Dyed,
All the Fashionable Tints to
Pattern.
Also cleansed
and curled to look like new at

sea

DOBICSTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship Girard C Tobey,
Crowell, New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 4th, sch Orrie V Drisko, Drisko
8t Jago.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 1st, sch Adam Bowlby,
Stan wood, Antigua,
Cld 4th. sch Yo Semite, Chase, Perth Amboy.
BRUNSWICK—Cld let, sch Cathie C Berry. Seavey, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Gertrude Ε Smith,

Jameson, Philadelphia.
Cld 7th, barque Henry Knight. Pendleton, Rouen.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 5th, sch Maud Webster,
Chipmap, Barren Island.
Sid 5th, brig Mary C Haskell, Pease, Bull River.
Sid Gth, barque Halcyon, Hardy Bull River.
WILMINGTON. NC-Cld 7th, sch Bowdoin, Ranroc, New York.
Ar 6th, barque Harret Jackson, Bacon, NYork;
schs Mary Lord, Lord, and M D Marston, do.
Sid 6th, schs Corvo, Tyler, New York; Norman,
Smith. Boston.

York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, sell ί Τ Campbell, Snow,
Boston, (and sailed.)
Old 7 tn, sch Electric Light, Case, Portland, (and
sailed )
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6tli, brig Ellen H Munroe,
New

Wliitaker, Savannah; sch F L Godfrey, Stevens,
Bangor.
Old 7th, Aip EHza McNeil, Norton, San Francisco
CHESTER, PA— Ar 6th, sch Lisorie Β Gregg,
Havener, Aquin.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 7th, tng Cyclops, fra
Portland with dredge and scows for Norfolk.
iNEW YORK—Ar 7th, scbs hdw Johnson, McDonald, Charleston; Sammy Ford, Allen, Dorchester,
NB; D Sawyer, Kecne, Calais; J as Pool, Spoftbrd,

Boothbay; Jachin, French. Belfast; Charter Oak,
Oram, and Liuie Carr, Teel, Bangor: J W Drisko,
Haskell; Emma Green, Scott; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn; John Somes, Wall, and Ellen PerKins, Mitchell, Bangor: J M Konnedy, Ellsworth: Caroline,
Heath, Millbridge ; Willie Martin, Willard, and
Bramhall, Hamilton, Portland; Ε G Kaight, Pratt,
and Trade Wind. Gray, Rockland; Mary Langdon.
Mullen, and S J Lin isey, Kennedy, do; Winnie Lawry, Spear, Vinalhaven.
Cld 7th, barque Ε L Pettfcngill, Pettengill, Anjier;
brig Jeremiah, Blanchard, Cardenas; sch Ε Arcularius, Montgomery. Norfolk.
Passed the Gate 7th, schs Jas Bliss, Roboken for
Boston; Addie M Bird. Weekawken for do.
*T·'NINGTON—Ar 5tn, sch Soa Breeze, Kent,
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sch Light of the East,
*
ttiggine, Calais.
Sid 7th, Moses Eddy, Warren, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th sch Τ W Allen, Carter,
Dennysville.
Sid 4th, sch J C Harraden, Strout, New York.
In port, sch Webster Bernard, of Cas tine, hauled
to winter.

NEWPORT—Ar 6th, schs Searsville, Hart, and
Pierre, Lord, Providence for New York.
In port, schs Telegraph, Thorndike, Rockland for
New York; Elouise, Danforth, for
o; Adtianna,
Baker, and D Ellis, Torrey, for do; Watchful, Gill,
Georgetown. Mo, for do; Lucy Baker, Allen, Thomaston for do; St Elmo, Humphrey, Bangor for do;
Susan, Kennedy, Rockland for
; Nathl Holmes,
Dow. repairing.
HYANNIS Ar 6th, sch Tangent, Rich, Hoboken
«

MESSRS.
14th.
F.
dec3

O. BAILEY Sc €'·.,

cleansed every day, price 10

cts

codsntf

Dress Goods.
Another Week of Low Prices.
We shall offer this week New Lot of Fine All
Plain Momie Cloth Dress Goods, in Black
and all best colors at only 50 cents.
These are
All Wool full 4G inches wide, and have
strictly
never been sold for less than $1.00.
G^r-There wae never offered in
Portland
such a good opportunity to buy All Wool Dress
Goods at so low prices.
Our other Dress Goods are marked way down as
follows:
Wool

$I.OO Polka Spot Momie Cloths

at SO cents,
ÎS cent All Wool Light Dress
Flannels at 19 cents.
15 cent Halt Wool Dress Goods

only 10 1-3 cents.
Cloaks Ulsters and Dolmans
duced to lowest prices.

d6t

t Sale of Holi
BY AUCTION.

Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 1st

sn

Cure Your
BY"

dtf

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
L'9

no

d2w

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Ué—H■ 18 Exchange fit.
F. O. BAILEY.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and
Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
£&~A CURE IS GUARANTEED.^S
Price 95 cent·.
For tiale by nil Dru^sitili.
it and you will be convinced like thousands
Try
who have used it and now testily to its value.
Auk for Schlottertoeck'» Corn and Wart
other.

—

IX

Oonsignments solicited.

0.

F.

Plum

Street, Portland

Velvets, Beaver

■InrnfM

STAMPING !
Having; so many calls i'or Stamp·
ing Designs for Screens, Table
Covers,
Lambrequins,
Tidies,
Curtains, &c„ At.. I have been

induced 10 procure a full assortment of handsome and unique
Designs for this purpose, and In
connection
with my
Fellings,
Fringes, Ac., will stamp any De-

sign

at

f

C.A.LEIGBT0MC0.

G. M. BOSWORTH,
Congress St. dtl
FOR

Holiday Gifts.

Congress St.

This Sale is to make
HOLIDAY GOODS.

room

PHOTOGRAVURES
which 1 am prepared to Frame im
the most artistic manner.
Also

α

Choice Assortment of

Limoges,
Faience,

Crandon & Co.'s

EXPRESS,
BETWEEN

—

Boston, Portland, Rockland, Castine,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. TV. Harbor, Bar
Harbor, Millbrirtge, Jonesuort, Machiasport, East Machias and Machias.
Ef"From l'oitlauil by St
City of Kicbmond.

arncrs

CYRUS

and
Art Pottery.

F.

DAVIS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS,

for

dlw

especially

FINE ENGRAVINGS,
ETCHINGS and COLORED

(Successors to Vickery & Leighton,)

Congress

308
dec6

St.
dlw

Fresh f orChristmas.
CHRISTMAS CARDS,
BIRTHDAY CARDS.
INK STANDS, new style,
WRITING DESKS,
EMBOSSED PICTURES,
PANEL PICTURES,

Lcwiston aud
All kimU of Fine Stationary, Books ctc., lor the

lolidavs lit

OFFICES:

7.» Kill») Stivct, Boston.
0.» C\rliniii;i' Street, Pnrtl.'iml.

novl7

PRICES.

BOSTON

I ottv-r

500 $5 50 Cloaks for
$4,00
"
"
000 6.50
500
"
"
750 8.00
6.00
«
"
1000
8.00
"
"
1200
0.50
and Higher Priced Cloaks in same proortion. One lot Children'* Cloaks, age
rom 4 to 8 years, fqr one-half price.
Now is the time to Dny goods cheap.

—

Xe.

Auction Sale Every Saturda) at 10 Α. X.

591

Wo shall commence this morning to sell

Gilbert,

10.7

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

nol7

Cloakings.

dec4

BAILEY &

AVCTIOKBEM,

FRENCH DRESS GOODS,

Ν. B.

oe3dt

—

CLOAKS, BLANKETS,

431 & 433

ALLE>

sndtf

GREAT REDUCTION

Brocade

0. W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m

Corns!

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

no

AT

USING

SCHLOTTERBECKS

Solvent and take
nov23

CONTMUISG EVERY DAY,
Store corner of Middle and Temple Streets.
The largest and finest stock of New and Desirable \ ovelties and Stable Holiday Goods we have
ever offered.
City and Country Dealers wishing to
pui chase are invited to attend.

re-

±tJJN JUfcJ JiftUS.
dec8

Auctioneers.

At 10 o'clock A. 31., and

13 PREBLE ST·, opposite Preble Howie.
Laces cleansed in a superior manner.

—

Coffin, New York for Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar (3th, brig Onalaaka,
Griggs. Georgetown for Boston.
Sla, mshs Jas S Pike, and Μ Β Mahoney.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, barque Stephen G Hart. Piersou, Pensacola; schs F H Odiorne, Crowell, and
Minnie Ε Louk, Look, Port Johnson; Clara Dinsmore, Chase, Hoboken; G W Baldwin, Lewis, from
Rockland.
Cld 7th, schs Delhi, Lynam, for Mobile; Albert W
Smith, Perry, Winterport.
Cld 8th, brig Julia Ε Haskell, Paine, St Thomas;
sch Harry Percy, Percy, Bath.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 7th, ech Clio Chillcott.
Fullarton.· Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, sch Areola, Brookings,
Boston.
Below 7th, schs Isabella, from Boston for Wiscaseet; Haunibal. do for Islesboro; May-Flower, do for
Gouldsboro; Brilliant, do for Castine; Frank Pierce
do for Steuben; Smith Tuttle, fin do for Wiscasset;
Warren ton, do for Islesboro; Julia Elizabeth, Salem for Bluehill; Allie Oakes, and Hume, do for
Rockland; C H Morse, do for Gouldsboro; Charles
Thompson, New York for Portland; S L Morgan,

VOSE & SONS will mate a sale of
their Matchless Pianos, in Portland, on
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 15th.
Exhibition Tuesday,

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
Kid Glove*
per Pair.

PIANOS

BY AUCTION.

FOSTER'S

ItlEnORANDA.

Barque Brunswick, Hall, from A spinwall for Pen"
sacola, went ashoie night of Nov 22d, on east bank
of Sand Island channel. Sbo was hauled off by two
tugs and towed to Mobile. Extent of damage not
reported.

& SONS'

Loring, Short & Harmon,

nov30

7tb inft, ship David Brown, Pen-

for Newbury port.
Ar 7th. sch Francis

„

F. O. BAILEY Λ Co., Auctioneers.

«

die ton. Caraiit.
Ar at Port Spain preν to 7th inst, sch L A Lewis,
Fletcher, New York via Demarara.

up

Ms,

AVOIDS THE lKETITABLB CROWD

dall, Port au Prince.
RICHMOND—Ar 6th, brig Sarah & Emma, Mun-

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Dec. 8.

»

TURNER BROS.,

m* 7-Cld, sch Chalcedony,

Maulmain, Oct 28—The C M Davis went to
23d in charge of the mate of the Suliote.

28

!

Montevideo

;

I f,

·;

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

Sid fm Cadiz 2d
York.
Ar at Singapore

v>

(loverumeiit

ΒΛΛΚ STOCK. AC.

called to onr Fancy
Goods Department in
which will be opened the Novelties ef
the season particularly adapted to the Holiday Trade.
A cordial invitation
is extended to all to
examine our stock.

Francisco 8th inst, ship Johu A Briggs,

Padang.

IN

SAMUEL HANSON,
popular prices.Special attention is Banker & Broker,

—

Randall, Hong Kong.
Ar at Cardiff 7th inst, barque Tillie Baker, Davis,
Havre.
Cld at Bombay 7 th inst, ship Tabor, Snow, for

@46
@ 45

.....4i
4β
*0

..J..·,....

Other Westiërn—
Fine and X
Medium
Common
Pulled—Extra—κ

...

..

FKOM

Ar at San

DKALEB8

cles at

Belle, (Br) Granville, St John, NB.

n6MACHlASPORT,

eodtf

—

offering· a great variety of attractive arti-

...

Thompson, Portland.

InRailroad Boude.
for trust funds con»
stantly on hand. Correspondence
Orders in Stocks and
solicited.
Bouds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

CITY ΑΛΌ T«W\ ΚΟλ'ΟΝ.

EASXPORT, Dec 30—Sid, sch Abbie Weld, Gard-

Michigan—

and XX

a

«isms goods,

Sch Mexican, Eldridge, Bangor for Gloucester.
BELOW— Schs Frank Maria, Loduskia, and a
large fleet for a harbor.
Cleared.
Steamship Brooklyn, (Br) Lindell, Liverpool,—
D Torrance & Co.
Barque Lepreux, (Br) Brown, Leith—J Main.
Sch Edw Waite, York, Cardenas—Nutter, Kim-

Boston, 1>βο. 8 —i&ferted far I ht Pre»»].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and PenMWvanla—
■Picklock...........-i
61
ffi 52
Choice SX
48V4® 50
48
■Fine X
g 41»
Medium
60 @k61
Coarse
42 @43

Medium.·
Common..

To-Day

or

—

DECEMBER 9.
4.48
High water
4 21 I Moon sets..
0.20

ball & Co.
Sch Forest

sell tirst-class State·, city,

and

Buy

town and
vestments

SPECIAL SALE

ton.

■

Fine

commence

Warren.
Salem for Bath.
Sch C H Morse,
Sch Sarah Franklin, Bowker, Vinalhavcn for Bos-

8Λ- Fiuircieoo. Dec. 8.—The following are tb·
losine ouotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta
12% Julia consolidated..|
\tpba
4% Hale & Norcross.. 6%
Belcber
2Vi Grand Prize
1%
Beet 4 Belclicr
10
Mexican
8%
Bullion
2
Northern Belle
θ
Oa'!fornia
1% Ophir
.'.... 7Vfc
'hoi'ar
2% Overman;
1
Rurek» Con
19^ I'nionCon...
11%
'ro»n Point....... 1 % Sierra Nevada....
8Vfc
1%. Vellow Jacket
Exchequer—
4Vs
Qould & Curry.... 4% Bodie
B;
'avace
3% Potoei
is/a
Belridier
1
Con. Virginia
2%

Extra

TURNER BBOS.,

Dennison & Go.
Sch Brunette, Babbidgo, Boston—molasses to W
U Robins >n, Jr.
Sch Abby Thaxter, Parker, Boston.
Sch Ariadne, Dyer, Portsmouth, in tow of tug C A

8°%

ν

Exchange Sts.,

Cor. Middle &

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Airirei.
A
Sell Alaska, Hamilton, Rondout—ccment to C Λ Β
Morse & Co.
Sch Alice Oakes, M arson New York—coal to C H
O'Brion.
Sch Cambridge, Perry, Boston—salt to Motley &
Winchester.
Sch Addie Jordan, Leavitt, with coal to Sargent,

46%

Woodbury&Moultou,

jy27

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 8.

793Λ

dim

dccl

νν(Ή:ΙΙΙ!Ί·».

κΟΒΤ OF PORTLAND.

115*4

#.···

from New York for Liverpool.
Nov 11, lat 26 N, Ion 26 W, ship Wm G Davis,
Morse, from Cardiff for Bombay.
Dec 5. SE
Highland Light 20 miles, sch A Β
Perry, from Boston for JacKsonville.

NEWS.

122 V2

CARD!
Mr. Woodbury having been uduiitted
to tII.- membership of the Boston Stock
Exchange, ne are prepared to execute
»rders at that Exchange at the Name
rate» of commission a» those charged by
Boston Brokers.
Daily quotations of
the leading stocks are telegraphed us
morning and afternoon, and will be bulletined at our olHce for the benetlt of the
WOOHIil l!Y k ΜΟΙΊ/ΓΟΝ.
public.
t'orner Middle & Exehunge Streets.

Antiocli, Hemingway;

NPOKFN.
Oct 29, lat 38 30, Ion 18 43. brig Sarah OUinore,
Clifford, fron Cadiz for New York.
Nov 26, lat 39 29, Ion 71 28, ship Transit, Hagan,

7.25

sunrises
Sunsets

173
144%

New York Central
Lake Shore
Michigan ^Central

Wing, Small,

Pernandiua.
Old at St Jago Nov 25, sch Orrie V Driako, Drisko,
Pentaoola.
Sid fm Havana 2<1 inst inat, barque Josephine,
Stahl, Delaware Breakwater.

...

...140
142

..

Τ

Pressey, Boston.
Ar at Rio Hache Nov 8, sch A'ictor Puig, Pinkham
New York.
Ar at Port Spain Nov 8. brig A root, Small, from

MINIATURE ALMANAC

of

Henry

Sid fm Laguua, (Mez) Nov 4, brig Thomas Owen,

..

125
....121%

Mnois <'entrai

Portland.
Ar at Kio Janeiro 6tb, brig
New York.
In port, Nov 14th, barque
sell Ruth Robinson, Miller.

—

of

.11Π
113
130

Queenstown Nov 22d, barque Sacramento,

Ar at

Grant,

—

101*4
104'4
101 Vé
lOli4
Ill s/8
ll1 %

Chicago &|Alton
Chicago « Alton prefer rc 1
r R & Ouincy

Miller, Philadelphia.

NAME

Santiago

293.750 shares.

The
stocks:

and

years 7 months.
m Freeport. Dec. 1, Mrs. Eliza Gerrish, aged 73
years 9 months.
In Bath, Dcc. 5, Mrs. Jane Curtis, aged 39 years.
In Bath, Dec. 4, Mehetable C., wifo of Alpheus
Whitney, aged 41 years 8 months.

(By Telegraph.)
Vf.w York, Dec. 8—Evening.—Money mark<3c
easy and ranged between 3@R per cent, on calî.closingat 4: prime mercantile paper at 5V2®6V2. Sterling Kxcnange steady for 60 days at, 478(a)4781/4,
and firmer for demand at 480Va@481.
Governments strong and */fe higher for fis and 5s, % @1 for
4 Va s âiid lie@lA4 for 4a. State bonds strong. The
stock market clOMd strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat
to-day's closing quotations

pure

city, Dec. 8, Mrs. Adeline J., wife of Chas.
II. Blake, aged 54 years.
[Funeral on briday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
her late residcnec. No. 200 Spring street. Burial at
convenience of the family. Boston and Cambridgeport papers please copy.]
In Gray, Dec. 3, Mrs. Mary R. Piercc, aged 77

..

United States 6's, 1881, re«..>
U itod States 6's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, feg
U it'ed states new 5's. coup.
U lited States^new 4%'s, reg... .*
U lited States new 4lVs, coup
U oited State? new 4,s,reg
Ù lited States new 4's
Partie 6 s of 95

made

In this

Stock Market.
LSa^es of the Broker's Board, Dec. 7.)
First' Call.
83,000 Eastern Railroad 4V28
99%
Second Gall.
$500 Eastern Railroad 4%s
lOOVa
Sales at Auction.
15 Boston & Maine Railroad
—147
5 Rastern Railroad
33 y2
$4,000 Eastern R, β., 4Va
99Va@99%
$2000 August a.Me., Os, 1&87
IO8V4
$1000 Boston & Maine R. 7s, 1893, coup
125V»
$9000
do 1894, reg
125*6
do.
$1000
122*4

t

been

DEATH*.

Maine Cenral.
PokrtiAND. I)ec. 7.

■Do Combing
Smyrna washed
U un washed

50|

Linseed
57(5,
Shellac
5<
Boiled do....
GO®
Indigo
Lard
75g
Iodine
Castor
110@1
,.1 i
Ipecac
Keatifoot
X5:<
Licorice, rt.... 15|
Ela*ue
52i
Cal ex
34(o
Paint*.
Morphine
P. Pure Lead. Η 00@8
4(50^
Oil bergamot 3 00@3 50! Pure Gr'd do. 8 00@8
Cod liver
1 25@1 501 Pure
Dry do..
@7
Lemon
3
1
3

Comme, il ,oG

tue roilowing are
t"Vi»rnment securities :

always

In Gray, Dec. 4, by Rev. E. Beae, Wm. H. Snow
and LilUe A. Sawyer, both of New Gloucester.
In Augusta, Nov. 20. Eli O. Fall of Hallowell and
Miss Rose M. Tuttle of Athens.
In Bristol, Nov. 24, Edward Jones and Miss Emma C. McClain.

Boston

(L

JloluaM.
Porto Rico..
3tl@
Muscovado.
34@
NewOrleans

has

lARRlA«tl.

The Wool Market.

Matches.

it

and is to-day without a rival.
S^"Slade's English Mustard and Congress Yeast
Powder are standard and always reliable.

For Portland. 38 eaiti*ie«eUan«ou*merabatidl4e:
(or oonnecnng roade, .85 ear* nlecollaneon· Bier
ehaudise

65^

1

Pifle

ία;18

sold.

Daily Domestic Beceipu.

■

for Boston,
At Singapore Oct 26, barque Hiram Emery, Wyman, for Boston.
Ar at Mauritius Oct 17, barque Wetterhorn, Skalling. Maulinain.
Ar at Flushing Nov 21, barque Annie Xoirey,

NOTICE.—For the peat thirty three years
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively

36%

000 bush corn, 8β0<> do wheat 5200 do peas, 500
do oate, 480ό bags tiour, 4077 bbl« apples, 100,450
lbs butter, 70,92O do cheese, 390 packages poultry,
32,500 lbs bacou, 125,0» >0 do lard, 30,0< >0 do tal,low, 2f> baap buckwheat, 13 cases leather, 1100
curt beef. 3< >* cattle, JO# sheep, 54 packages sundry merchandise.

e

FOREIGN POKTN.
At Hock Kong Oct 30, slnp Alice Buck. Horriman
I
for
New
York;
Cora, Co"inbe, do, barque Oharies
;
| Stewart. Powers, Newcastle NSW.
Ar at Newclwang Sept 29, barque J R Stanhope,
Pi lit, bury, Gbefoo.
At Samarang Oct 20, barque Robt Porter, Nichols

*—

37

32* s

»

Spruce—

@1B

37y8

*

—

II read.
Pilot Sup.... 7 0029 00
do ex 100 ·ρ\6
ου
4 00^6 00
Ship
Crackers lb
100
25@ 30,
i'liudlcM.
Mould, ρ lb
12@12V2 1
25
Sperm
^,30

1131/8

FINANCIAL.

Portland.

8.—Wheat is quiet; No 1 White at
no»/, ι»—.»
nou

Liverpool, Dec. 8—12.30 P.M.—Cotton mniket
dull and easier; Middling uplands at 6% d; Orleans
at 6 15-16; sales 8,000 bales, speculation and ex·
port 1,000

33V* 37%

•I New York Stock and Ifloney IVIarkcc.

Bean·.
Skim Cheese— 5@#
Pea
...2 00®3 1"
fruit
Modiums
.Λ 7ή'α1 80
Yellow Eyes.. 1 87®* 00
Oranges,
Palerinos ψb* 0 50&7 00
Holler.
Valencia Pease §00(a.$©0 Creamery .....
®33
Gilt Edge Vermont 32
F box
" 22®2Γ>
Lemons.
Choice
Messina
4 00@4 50 flood
Palermoe
4 00@4 50 Store.
17418
Nuts.
Paanucs—
Sweet Apiflee.l 50@1 75
"
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 Sour
1 2&«1 7P
Virginia.....] 50^1 B2 Dried Western 4V4^ 5
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35
do Eastern.. 4g 5
Cistana, ψ "lb.
10^ 11c
Sugar.
14 it; 16c Granulated....
Walnuts,
@ 9V«
F 'Vr.·».
12{«;l4c ExtraC ·..·..
@ 0',4
Pecan
13@14c

bnsb

12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds 5s, 104«:s.

10

Kegs

13cil5

oats,Jl.000

European Tlarkeu.
By Telegraph.)
98 13-16 for money

and account.

May.

Fweig· fliptru.
LLVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Brooklyn—30,-

of

bush

Dec. 8.—Consols

healthy,

Rrctiipb

13,000

corn,

London, Dec. 8

..

bu»b

rd active and

1 10y8 for
1 06.

Iy)NDOK,

—Oats

...

^BTW»tj/^rtn»eyanoe—lOOO

!

March; No 2 White at 99\4c;
Red
New York, Dec. 8.—Cotton is dull and easier;
Middling uplands 12c.
Savannah, Dec. 8 -Cotton Ve lower to sell;nominally unchanged; Middling uplands at 11 V«c
New Orleans, Dec. 8.—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands 11 ^sc.
Memphis,Dec. 8 —Cotton quidt:Middling uplands
at lis/se..
MqpiLE, Dec. 8.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands llViO,

..108
103
108
..ΙΟ'.ι

Jan.

higher

ffto τ\α/>Λ~νΑ.. -ι

No 2

Ciraia Market.

Commercial street:
Corn
Chicago .—Wheat—
Time.
Feb.
>lu.
Jau
May.
9.82. .107
"H»
9.41
41 Va
108
10.0Z...107
41
Αφ»
io.3o .106'/, 107%
4t;y„
11
46
106% 107%
11.32
107% 40% 46
12.05... 106% 107% 41
12.80...100% 106% 4>% 45%
1.03... 104% 105% 40% 46%
Call.... 104% 105% 40Ve

February.

22,000 oush barley.

February;

..

107
100

13 35 bid for

Detroit. Dec.

..

1 f\n

and

Pork active

i New Bedford for Bucksport,
MILLBRIDGË—Ar 3d, tch Helen M, Cray, from
!

Shipments—10,000 bbls ttour,11,000] bush wheat,
19,0iK) bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
barley, 0,000 bush rye.

50

..

100
Oe 101
10(i

R. R. 1st,

rye

..151

...

»r VQKminnfnn

43,uOO

..

..

Portland Company
Portland Gas Company
50— 72
Ocean Insurance Company
100 —106
A. $ K. ». R.·Bonds
108
Maine Central E. R. Bonds 7's
112
Γ

1 03.

higher at 8 40@8 45 for c.ash;8 45 bid for January;
8 57 Va for February. Bulk Meats dull-shoulders
at 4 15;|«hort rib àt G 85: short clear 7 ( 0
R ceipt —30.< '00 hbls Hour,*230,000 bush wheat
218.Ooo bwb corn. 65,000 bush oats. 7,000 bush
rye. 42,« »00 bush barley.
Shipments-17.000| hbl* flour,12.000 bush'wheat,
39,000 hnsfc corn, 53.000 bush oats, 8,000 tush
rve. 17,00(3 trash oartey.
St. Loins, Dec. 8.—Flour market is unchanged;
double extra at 8 70o>i3 90; triple do 3 36(a3 55;
family 4 7' ^4 9Π; choice to f me.y at 5 00®5 75.
Wheat opened higher but declined and closed with
continued downward tendency: No 2 Red Fall 1 <«2
(21 028/e for '«asb; 1 05® 1 068A for January; 1 08
@1 093/8 February; No 5to at 1 01 Vé. Corn dull
and lower at 42@42i>4c for cash; 41%@42c for
December; 40%@411>4c January. Oats firm but
slow at 34c for casfi; 35M*c bid for January. Rye is
dull at 87Vi-. Pork higuer at 13 25 cash: 13 37 Va
February. Lard is higher 8 25{a8 30.
Receipts—5,000 bbls ttour, 14,000 bush wheat,

Drill».
8

Barley firmer

78,a/lM 25 cash; 11 75 December:^ 22l* for

January;

1G
10

0l,4@

B*o\vn, heavy 8o

I

....

1

2 00
1 60

0

50ft bales, lft rolls
Warp Yam

(SO

|β

..

"

Cream Tartar
Ex. Logwood

New York, Dec. 8.—A Dublin despatch says
a remarkable case of "Boycotting" occurred
Thursday at BaJlina. Miss Harriet Gardner,
of Farmuill, Killala, has been for years on bad
terms with her tenants, and was shot and
wounded in her own house a few years ago.
She was accosted by a woman wliilo passing
through the street and called some vile name.
The woman then struck her across the face
with a teapot. Afterward Miss Gardner entered a hardware shop owned by Mr. Muffenny, town commissioner, and was in the act of.
buying goods when the proprietor entered and
ordered Miss Gardner out, declining her custom. The lady then walked down the street,
followed by an excited crowd yelling and
shouting. She drew a six-chamber revolver,
and turning, presented it at the crowd. She
commatided them to stop, saying she could and

Camp, 7iw
Colored, φ1 pair
White, 10-4

pu

60^6,7β|

Brimstone...

Serious Dissensions in the Cabinet Again

if I nuke to·

157

Wholesale Market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING DEC. 8.
The markets are very steady and but few
ch%>ges
are reported the past week.
Grain has advanced
somewhat, but there has &een no excitement in-that
market. In Produoe tliere i3 à alight falling off in
the price of Turkeys; Unions show an advanee of
25c ψ bbl; Round Hogs advanced. Oils of Lemon
and Wintcrgreen advanced Zi>c.
Pollock advanced
Review of the

carb

Δ Remarkable Case of

..

ΎΜ'

..

10,284

10,533
10,533

playing:
Resolved, That notice is hereby served on the
persons named, an·! on their trieniig, defender and
apologists, that the board of directors of this League
will never remit the penalties inflicted on such Der-

U

10,533

1 a ron

MINOS TELEGRAMS.
Senator Blaine has been elected a director in
the Richmond and Allegheny R. H.
A dispatch from Paris says that in leading
American quarters there the reference to the
Panama Canal in President Hayes' message ie
not considered hostile.
A dispatch from Berlin states that four Socialists nave been arrested at Darmstadt on
the charge of high treason. Sixteen persons
have been imprisoned at Pforzheim for circu-

00

THE RAILROADS.

Steamer City of Richmond Knocks
Hole In Her Bottom.
Rockland, Dec. 8.—Steamer City of

ELECTORAL COUNT.

OUR FINANCES.

ine.

MAINE.

mond struck

THE

οι

"President-elect Garfield could never
forget
me, nor I him, as for that matter." said Conin
a meditative manner
gressmau Springer
the
other

YORK

The Kings County Democracy Fall to
Find any Fraud.
New Yoke, Dec, 8.—The Kings
County
Democratic General Committee met last night
iu Brooklyn, when a report was received from
the special committee appointed to
investigate
the alleged election faauas.
They could not
find that any member of the general committee had committed fraud,
though in some
wards the Democrats did not Work. This was
owing to the fact that the general committee
hail been ignored iu the appointmeut of election inspectors and poll clerks. Some of these
were incompetent, and after
they had le ft the
polls the bags of ticket* were taken by other
arties
Republican, tickets had afterwards
een found in these bags.
The committee
were satisfied that the Democrats throughout
the country were dissatisfied with the general
committee. The report was laid on the table.
John Kelly's Power Broken.
The Democratic lfeadeis opposed to John
Kelly have consented to give the Republicans
a fair représentation in the
denartments. and
'the nomination of a successor to Mr. Kelly
will Drobably be confirmed.
Who the new
comptroller will be is not known. The Republicans are expected to have the head of the
tax department, a park commissioner, duck
commissioner, and two police justices.
Wife Murder and Suicide.
New Salem, Dec. 8.—John Van Tassel,
aged TO, in a fit of jealousy killed his wife
wife, aged 38, and cut his own éhroat with a
butcher knife.

exchanged.
Third—That tliô sum of S?100,000,000 of coin
in the Treasury of the United States be set
apart as a fund for the redemption of the notes
known as legal tender(notes and any surplus

Presi-

a

NEW

Clements, of the Sixth district
of Alabama, was sworn in.
Amendments to bill authorizing the disposition of a part of the Fort Dodge military reservation were concurred in.
Mr. Wooii of New York statod he would not
call up his funding bill until discussion 011 the
electoral count resolution was finished.
Mr. VIcCook of New York iutroduced a joint
resolution authorizing the placing of U. S.
Grant 011 the retired list of the army with the
rank and pav of general.
Referred.
Mr. Buckner presented the following substitut» for the funding bill which was referred:
Be it enacted, etc.: First, that in lieu of
the bonds authorized issued by the Act of July 14, 1870, entitled "An act to authorize the
refunding of the national debt," and acts
amendatory thereof, the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized to issue Treasury notes of the United States, in an amount
of not more than .?000,000,000, in denomination of not less than ten dollars,and bearing interest,at a rate not exceeding! per cent.per annum. of which said notes not more than $00,000,000 shall mature each year from the date of
their issue, and said notes sjiall de disposed of
by the Secretary of the Treasury at not less
than par, and the proceeds thereof shall be
applied to the payment of the 5 and 0 per
cent bonds of the Uuited States maturing duri n 1877: or the Secretary mav exchange said
for said bonds on such
Treasury notes
terras as lie may deem advantageous, to the
United States.
Second—Thet the Secretary of the Treasury
is authorized to make suitable regulations for
disposing of said Treasury notes to the best
advantage to the government, and all expenses attending the same shall not excetd J of 1
or
per cent, of the notes so disposed of

encouragement

uuwitru

from Orange
Rivers, reports that a portable steam boiler
employed by Messrs. Marble & Clark in clearing a timber lot in the northwest part of the
town of Wendell, exploded this morning, demolishing the mill and instantly killing Messrs
Marble and Clark, Oscar Brown,
George
Brown, and William Brown, sous of Hosea
Brown of New Salem,
that Mrs. Felton.
George Reynolds had a leg broken, and
Charles Reynolds a shouldeJ smashed.

HOUSE.

Boll of America.
Mr. Forsyth claims

unuutu,

8.—À dispatch

Dec.

Newton M.

bey

u.

B'osixte,

Death of a Judge of the Supreme Court
Of New Brtlne'Wlck.
St. J ο h.n, Ν. B., Dec. 8.—Hon. Charles
Fisher, Supreme Court Judge, died at Fredericton Ibis morning, aged 71. J

spot at 8 80. Bailer is quiet and unchanged,
<
uncli mge and weak; State at 9s/i(al28,4c;
Ualf skims
Western tiat at 10ai2%c;
skin» 8£l"c; Cheddar 10»■ ··*$*.
Ffdghte to Liverpool firm: Wheat steam 8.
Chicago, Dec. 84-Hour quiet and weak; Winter
Wheats 5 00@6 25. Spring Wheats, double extra at
4 7δ£:5 75: extra 4 25(^4 75. Wi:*at 13 unsettled
ftnd geneiallv lower,
cloning very weak and demoralized; No 2 Bed Winter at 1 02 Va ; No 2 Chicago
1
at
04
Spring
cash; 1 04Vz for January;
03%@1
1 053/8 for February; sales at 1 04%@1 07Va for
No
3
January;
Chicago Sprintr at 87®9<>c; rejected
H8 Oj70c; in afternoon -Vise lower. Corn is unsettled
and lower and very weak at 40c for cash; 4<il/4c
January; 4UV2c fot February: 45Vsc May; rejected
37c. Oats easier at 32V2 c cash: 32%c for January;
sc May rejected 30c. Rye is easier

ou

Medium

Medium
Pink aud buff

SIX MEN INSTANTLY KILLED.

journed.

thiest branch.
A magazine will be started in Boston "to
boldly support the aristocratic element in
America."
These, with the existing genealogical registers and magazines, will form the Battle Ab

Ticking, good

THE DOMINION.

A .joint resolution was introduced proposing
a constitutional amendtaont giving Congress
authority to establish rules and regulations for
certifying, transmitting, r coiving and opening
the votes of electors and for counting such
votes by the two Houses, for declaring tha result |of election and fer government of the
body while con Veiled, such laws not to be enacted, altered, amended or repealed within one
year before the time fixed for the appointment
of elections in any State. Iteferred to the select committee on election of President and
Vice President.
Private bills were considered during the
morning hour, and at 1 o'clock the Senate
went into executive session, after which it ad-

The arms of the Order will be gules, a
cinqioil or, the shield being oval, a buckler
having
Λ tressure of cinq-foils, and a decoration of
these arms will be worn.
The members of the order will be known as
Knights, and also distinguished by the title
Sir prefixed, with the initials of the order affixed to their full names.
The ceremony of
Knighting will be something similar to the
in
the
of
usages
days chivalry. The candidate
will be slapped on the cheek as an emblem of
the last affront which it is lawful for him to
«ndare, and thf.n be declared a true and loyal
Fellow of the Order. The children of Knights
before being admitted to
membership in the
Order, will near the honorary degree of Companion. The initials of which, joined with
those of the Order, will be aflixod to their
names as C. S. Ο. E.
They will rank as Esquires, and succeed their sire in title and position at bis death.
Mr. Forsyth is collecting pedigrees for a
Book of American Peerage, which will contaiu tiie pedigrees of the members of the Order
deduced from nobility and
gentry in the wor-

cooperation :

Wendell, Mass.

Washington, Dec.

THE ARMS AXD OFFICERS OF THE ORDER.

his project,
the following Portland
their intention to extend

Boiler Explosion in

SENATE.

is of the noblest blood
among the survivors.
In the course of a few
years, when the Order
shall have become a powerful
organization, it
β to be
incorporated according to law, so that
the property of tfce members may be entailed.
It is to be required of each novitiate, after his
admission, to make over his estate to the Order
as a corporate
body for the term of 9911 years,
that his heirs alone, by the laws of
primogeniture, will enjoy the estate forever.

Earthquake Shock at Agram.
Vuuwa, Deo. 8.—A violent shock of earthquake at Agrarn caused a renewod paniCi

SAD DISASTER.

dim

D.

WENTWORTH'S

□or. Oun»ress & Oak Sts.
d«c8

tlSw

IRISH LAND LEAGUE.

THE PRESS.

Another Large Meeting·.

THI RSDAY MORNING, DEC. ».

F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson's Bookstore.
Daniel
Dickens.
Bridgton,
Bruuswick, B. G. Dennieon.
Quint», rland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damarlscoua, E. W. Dunbar
Freej)ort, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorbam, J. Irish.

Connellan.

Ward Two—Daniel Gallagher, Daniel Desmond, Thomas Love, Charles Mullen, Daniel
Mannix.
Ward Three—George Keeley, James Devine,
John P. Maher, A. D. Brady, B. O'Reilly.
Ward Four—Denis P. Walsh, Wm. McAleny, John Feeney, Thomas McMahon, Michael O'Neil.
Ward Five—Thomas J. Walsh, James Devine, John Eagan, Patrick J. Cuddyer, John
J. Lappin.
Ward Six—Patrick Sullivan, Thomas King,
James Hudner, James Melaugh, James H.
McDonald.
Ward Seven
Cornelius Connally, Peter
O'Connor, P. H. Gordon, Robert Hughes, P.
J. Welsh.
—

The president, vise president, secretary and
treasurer were appointed a committee to inquire into the expediency of securing the|services of a lecturer.
The executive committee were instructed to

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Concert—T. L. T. U.
New Portland Theatre—The Harrisons.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
No. 4, Old Market.

secure

»'

UJ·

OOU'Ql

η;

lively
poultry yesterday at
was a

tt \jU,

sale of

Knitting

Small lot Children's 1 eggings 25 cents
pair to closc, at
H.I. Nelson & Co's.

woman's face.

BONNEY.

Frederick
Cusliing
Action UDon an account annexed
for 125 pages of electrotype of a manuscript by the defendant entitled "The Basis of European History," at 80 cents per pnge. 'l'he work
was not to exceed 400 pages, and was not to cost
over $50<>.
Payment was to be made monthly for
so much of the work as was then
completed. The
defendant claimed that by the terms of the contract
the work wa not to be paid for until published.^·
Decision for the plaintiff for SI 24.55.
Maitocks for plff. Strout—Gage & Strout for dft.
J. H. Urovee vs. Peter Hogan and Johanna Hocan.
Assumpsit upon an account annexed to reôove the sum of 92.87 for groceries furnished the
defendants. The defense is that Peter Hogan alone
is liaoie and that Johanna is not. On trial.
vs.

recover

Hale for plff.
«

Looney—Floyd for dft.
Municipal Court.

BEFORE

JUDGE

Wednesday.—Jeremiah
2d offence.

KNIGHT.

Black.

Intoxication—

Fined $5 and costs.
Brief Jot tin era.

Disagreeable day yesterday.

Cold, penetra-

wind. Mercury at sunrise 9°, 13° at 8 a.
in., 22° at noon, 18° at sunset; wind west, with
spits of snow.
The water boat owned by Chase, Leavitt &

Co.,

low water yesterday morning caught
Randall & McAllister's wharf
aud filled. She is not hurt.
at

At

a

pil^at

four o'clock

The opinion, which embodies a learned and
elaborate discussion of the whole question,was
drawn by Justice Virgin, and it is understood
was concurred in by all the other members of
the court.
This decision is an important one:
First—From the fact that it ia|the first reported opinion of the kind that lias been
given by any law court in New England.
Second—Because it directly, or indirectly,
affects the intereste of all Protestant churches
whose property is held in trust undeV the provisions of said statute.
Third—It will hereafter be a rule for the
government of officers entrusted with church
property and its management; and
Fourth—It will be a wholesome check upon
the wild schemes of impracticable men, who
too often, without xuch restraints, involve
themselves and their associates in financial
embarrassments, and bring discord and ruin to
the churches they represent.
H. G. Sleeper, Esq.. of Freeport, was counsel for the plaintiff, and Hon. John J. Perry of
Portland, for defendants.

afternoon the Observatory reported a thick snow storm was outside. A large fleet of coasters was putting in
for a harbor. It has been very rough outside.
The ice is twelve inches thick at Burnt
Meadow Pond, twenty miles above Sebago.
Mr. Southworth, 108 Newbury street, would
like atlases for the seamen's reading room ; also Harper's aud other pictorial papers.
The Union Bowing Association will give a
ball New Year's eve.
The steamship Brooklyn, Capt. Lindall, of
the Dominion Line, cleared yesterday afternoon
for Liverpool.
She took a full cargo>
valued at $143,693.
She had on board 11,000
quarters of beef, 306 cavtle and 266 sheep.

There will be a gospel meeting at the Y. M.
C. A. rooms this evening, at 8 o'clock, conducted by Bev. W. H. Brearly, of Halifax,

England.

Readers and Reading.
The first lecture in the M. C. M. Association,
freo course, was delivered at Grand Army
Hall last evening by Mrs. Helen L. Palmer,

The Portland
first assembly at

Fish Curers will give their
Army & Navy Hall Dec. 16.
The music will be furnished by Collins.
Hook and
Lwlder Company No. 2 will

Congress

and was attended by a good sized audience.
Sirs. Palmer is an able speaker, and her lecture, "Readers and Reading," proved very interesting. Her manner of handling the subject was peculiar, and left the hearer with the
impression that he had simply heard the facts
stated and not argued. She advocated the abolition of fiction and all books that have the
shadow of nntruth about them, from our public
libraries, but still pictured to the audience in

Hall.

Music by Collins' Portland Band.
The Beaver line steamer "Lake

Winnipeg,"
Capt. W. Bernsen, from this port on the 27th,
and from Halifax, N. S., on the 30th instants,
arrived at Liverpool yesterday morning, 8th
iust.

The Skating RinJt.
We are informed that there is another side
to the story about the bills charged by the
Water Company for flooding the rink. One
bill amounted to $18, the other to $36.90. The

eloquent language

model authors some of
the most celebrated novelists the world ever
knew. In place of fiction she would substitute
history an.i travels, so that the young may
profit from the past and not dream of the future. The subject is one of teal interest and
is destined to become an important one in re
gard to the morals of the American people.
The next lecture of this course will be delivered by Rev. Dr. Hill on Wednesday, Dec.
22d. Subject, "The Moon."

first was for the first flooding; tho second for
the second. There was no charge for the
water. The charge was for the labor of several mon, working sixteen hours each, trying to
flood the ice the first time, and for the labor of
the men in rubber suite thirty-two to twenty
hours each the second time, at what was really

city

work. If the committee, it is claimed,
had waited until the ice had frozen to the bottom of the rink the ick could have been flooded at little expense. As it was, the first time
the water flowed through the cracks in the

Precaution.

be supposed to have become possessed of a
healthy dread of fire. Not so. For purposes
of inspection the fire department of that city
was called out the other afternoon. One or
two pieces of apparatus were on hand, but we
notice it took one engine thirty-eight minutes
to get to the scene of the supposed fire.
How
so? Well, their horses were at work on a
street a mile and a half from the engine house,
anl it took some time to make connections.
Portland is saving money now. but she will be
sorry for it some day, when a fire gets an lulf
hour'sstart of her truck horses.—Boston Herald.

proper. There is one thing
evident. The rink has proved one of the most
popular institutions of the city ; the Committee on Public Grounds did a good thing when
they established it; and wo have no doubt thev
will continue to please the children, wil1 do all
that is accessary to make the place what it
should be. and at thesame time will not waste
as

was

Saccarappa.

Personals.
Under

a

recent vote

David

of the Maine Historical

appointed Mr. Hubbard Winslow
Bryant, of this city, assistant librarian.
ΛΥβ are glad to hear that Col. Ruble's health
is improving.
Messrs. Spicer, Hannaford, Meserve, Taylor and other of the leading Grand Trunk of
ficials arrived in this city yesterday.
They
have

has

r»n

Marliniw

—-*■

From the commencement of the

entertainment|tliey;were ,en rapport with their
hearers, who frequently testified their approval and delight by hearty demonstrations, about
every selection receiving an encore. The "Organ Builder" and "The Engineer's Story"
were
exquisitely rendered by Mrs. Beals, while
Mr. Moulton fairly convulsed the people with
his happy renderings of the comic side of human nature. This lady and gentleman are artists in the r profession, and there seems to be
no need of sending out of our State for
public
readers when we have such excellent gifts ol>
*
tamable in our midst.

to meet Manager Hickson who is
expected from Boston on his way home fr >m
Europe. M-. Hickson will probably address

citizens on the needs of the Grand Trunk
in Portland after his arrival here.

our

Saturday afternoon, as 'on. Anson P. Morrill was driving across the bridge at Augusta
from a visit to Rev. Mr. Quinby he was suddenly taken with dizziness' and nearly fell
from his 6leigh. He recovered by a strong effort and drove home. Since that time he has
had several similar attacks, but is now in better health.
The many friends of Mrs. C. H. Blake will

as

passages

might

have been expected, there
excellent.
They were several

was

times encored. The best number was "Harki
the Merry Drum," (given by the Temple
Quartette lately) in which a tenor solo by one
of the members displayed a fine voice and
much expression.
Mme. Criticœ, is a Portland lady, who, .we
has resided in Italy several years,
where she received musical instruction, and
married an Italian gentleman. She has a
voice of good compass and possessing some

understand,

a voice that in the right hands
could be made a good deal of.
Her style,
however, is crude; more like a person who
has heard a great deal of good singing but

good notes;

doesn't know how to imitate It
perfectly. Her
last selection, which lacked delicacy of delivWe have
ery, was greeted with an encore.
not the least doubt that Mme. Criticos with
good teaching, good taste, and hard study,
would make an excellent singer.
Miss Margaret Bryant sang "The Jewish
Maiden" by Kucken, superbly. |She delivered
it. with a dramatic simplicity, and a pathos,
worthv of the highest «raise. Her Ivoice is a
rich mezzo-soprano, of two octaves compass,
and sue possesses an admirable style.
In the
"Una Voce" of Rossini, she excuted her ; difficult scales with a liquidity, and a cleanness,
that showed careful
study and excellent
teaching, and not a single note from the A to
G sharp was slurred.
She was enthusiastically encored.
Miss Bertie Webb_showed remarkable execution for a girl of her age. Her position was
good, her bowing firm and graceful, her tone
full and strong. She played the difficult seventh air of De Beriot with skill and with delicacy of touch. She was encored after all her
numbers.
Mr. Watts' voice did not appear to as good
advantage as usual. He possessses a noble
bass but last night it sounded rather smothered. He can sing a great deal better than be
did. He was encored however.
Mr. Kotzschmar accompanied acceptably.
DEACON CRANKETT.

The

Albany Argus, speaking

Crankett,"

of

"Deacon

says:

Mr. Habberton could not have used the brilliant talents God has given him to better purpose than in writing "Deacon Crankett" as
as

?ure,

elevating a play as ever

penned.

was

t contains not the slightest taint or .breath or
suspicion of the questionable immorality that
heretofore has seemed to be inseparable from
a ^successful play nowadays—an assumption
which this beautiful idyl indignantly refutes.
No one can witness "Deacon Crankett" without feeling nobler and better for it.
Full of

the motives that move, and the purposes that
actuate modern men and women, its tone and
tendency, through every line, and in every
scene, are as pure as purity itself.
Joe Wheelock has gained an enviable reputation in this play for his Joe Thatcher.
The
tickets are selling rapidly and Friday night
will see a fine audience at New Portland Thetre.
HOSPITAL· CONCERT.

The concert which will be given at Union
Hall in aid of the Maine General Hospital tonight will bo worthy of our best musical talent. The following will be the programme:

Quartette—Love in Springtime
Mrs. Goudy, Mrs. Chase, Mr. Stockbridg»,
Mr. Coyle.
The Wanderer

Fesca

The Nightingales

Mr. Noyes.
are

Abt

Singing

Miss Bryant.
Piano Solo—Carnival Sport at Venice.... Schumann
Miss Blanchard.
Yeoman's Wedding Song
Poniatowski
Mr. Snow.
Trio—Ye Shepherds Tell Me
Mazzinghi
Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Goudy, Mr. Coyle
»

McGregor's Gathering
Mr. Stockbridge.
Delight

Lee

Abt

Love's

Miss

Webster.

The Two Grenadiers

Schumann

Mr. Coyle.
Ah! S'Estinto Ancor
Mrs. Morrison.
See the Pale Moon—
Messrs. Stockbridge and

Mercadante

Coyle.

Campana

NOTES.

Prof. Soucier Jwill give a piano recital at
Rossini Hall on the afternoon of Dec. 15. The
programme will include selections from Liszt,
Chopin, and Gottschalk. Tickets for sale at

Stockbridge's.

"Spare that Tree."
Mr. Editor: I notice in the doings of the
board of Mayor and Aldermen as reported in
the Press that a committee has recommended
the removal of the tree in front of the eastern
corner of the city building.
A few weeks ago
it was mentioned that there was danger of the
tailing οι mie tree against tne building. To a
casual observer it shows no signs of weakness,
and elms are oi a tough nature. This tree has
a history which should be taken into consideration before it is destroyed.
In 1824, after a period of forty years, Gen.

Lafayette made his fourth passage across the
Atlantic to visit the United States.
He was
received with all the honors possible to be
shown, and wherever he wont he was received
with affectionate regard as the companion of
Washington, and our benefactor when
"Days were dark and friends were few."
He spent the ensuing winter at the South,
but came North again in the spring of 1825,
and arrived in Portland on Saturday, the j23th
of June. It was under the shadow of this tree
that he took the hand of a large part of the inhabitants of the town, [male and female, although the population then numbered less
than one-third |of the present.
An awning
was spred from the cornice of the
old State
house to this tree and its fellow Babove, which
was killed Dy the fire
of July, 1866; and I
know of no other tree but this that survived,
which stood within the limits of that dreadful
conflagration. It marks the eastern limit
where it was possible for any green thing
above ground to live. And now because it was
scathed it is doomed. Bather brace it with an
iron rod to the building and preserve it as a
living monument of the visit of Qen. Lafayette, and of the great fire. Does any one suppose that there was a thought of removing it
the next season after the fire?
No; "our
hearts were tender then."| The city government should recollect the number and extent
of iron braces which held the great Boston elm
together for years, and what care is bestowed
ou the elm in Cambridge under which Gen.
Washington assumed the command of the provincial army.
The writer has especial reason to plead fbr
the preservation of this tree, because Zaccheus
like, he climbed into its branches during Lafayette's reception fifty-five years ago, to see
who "passed by."|
W. G.
Windham, Dec. 8th.
Public Library.
The following new books have been received
at the Public Library:
1839.5—History of England—Thompson.
1845.1—History of United States—Schouler.

2017.20—Duty—
"

Smiles.

Honesty and truth,
Men who cannot be bought,
Courage and endurance,
Soldier and sailor,
Hernism in well doing,

"
"
·'
"
"
·'
"

"
"
"
"

Sympathy,
Pnilanthrophy,

"

Responsibility,

"

"

Kindness to animals,

"

"

"

2314 9—Woman's work and worth—Adams.
Q!i18

Qi—WnmonhAiul

XIaiuî/*»»

829.1G—Washington Square—James.
2527.5—Trip to England—Winter.

637.13—Two Miss Jean Dawsona—Robertson.
2226.11—Invasion of the Crimea, Vol. 4—

Kinglake.

Cape Elizabeth.
The heifer turned loose by Mr. John Paterson of Cape Elizabeth last spring, which became so wild that the men could not catch her,
was caught by a dog Tuesday in one hour and

forty

minutes.
A young man carried a pistol cartridge in his
pocket, and put a lighted pipe in the same
pocket. Results, the cartridge exploded and
the bullet struck the wall of the room he was
in.
Justice Perry fined two boys named Elliot
and Galtie for malicious mischief, and F. A.
Maxfield $5 and costs, for participating in a

dog-fight.
The Immaculate Conception.
The feast of the Immaculate Conception wag
eelebrated at the Catholic Cathedral
yesterday. The chancel was decorated in scarlet
and over the high altar in gas jets was the
quotation "Gloria in Excelsis."
Kt. Eev.
Bishop Healey was the celebrant, assisted by
Revs. Fathers Murph y and Linnehan.
The
Rev. Father O'David ofliciated as the master
of ceremonies. The bishop delivered an address upon the Virgir. Mary.
The services
closed with a grand procession.
There were
vespers in the evening.

learn with regret of her death, which occurred at an early hour yesterday morning. By
her genial disposition and practical benevolence she had endeared herself to a very large
circle who will sympathize with her deeply afflicted family.
Lieut. Sumner C. Paine, U. S. Navy, arrived in town last night prepared to take command of the party seut out by the Atratro
Mining Co. He has received six months leave
of absence fri'in the Department, and lias

Struck.

Yesterday,

giv-

up his position as instructor in lii at hematics at the Navy Academy at Annapolis, in
order to go cut in <^iarge of this party. Lieut.
en

j

the cargo of the
Brooklyn was
in proccss of loading, some of the stevedores
to
objected
working, as the shippers were employing men who did not belong to the society. The result was that the society men were
ordered to stop work and did.
Marshal Bridges increased the police force at the ship, so as
to jirevent any trouble,
provided any should
be made, and Hie loading went on.
as

A Wild Bull Loose.

A New Steamer.
It ΰ understood tliat the committee on iiro
depa:taiein, at their meeting Tuesday night,
vote 1 to recommend to the city government
tlie purchase of a new steamer.

roitli cal not

time since.

come

Paine has been upon the Atrato river two
seasons, in the parties sent out by our government^ survey that river for a ship caual, and
his pre ence and familiarity with that region
will bo of ii calculable value to the partyi

Moulton, Esq.,

and Mrs. T. P. Beals
of Portland, favored a very large audience in
the Methodist Episcopal church at Saccarap-

Society tlie Rev. Dr. A. S. Packard, its librarian,

as

"Experientia docet," says the proverb, which,
being interpreted,means "experience teaches,"
but it doesn't.
The proverb, as usual, lies.
Here for example, is Portland, which after
being burned pretty much up in I860, might

ice, and lifting it up, rendered it almost impossible to flood it. The second time <he chuck
broke and entailed great labor. A portion of
the bill was also for two men's labor belonging
to the fire department who had charge of the

city's hose,

trus-

against it."

yesterday

give their annual ball in

the

the trustees of the M. E. Church are so far a corporation as to take in succession all grants and donations οι real ana personal estate made to tbeir
churches, or to them and their successors.
2. Such a corporation hu no authority to create
a debt for the erection of a meeting house.
3. Any contract made by such a corporation for
materials, which entered into the construction of a
meeting house is ultra vires and cannot be enforced

ting

under

of
has

Church at Freeport, and George Brewer, one
of the trustees of said church, without any
special authority or power from "their church,
undertook to build a meeting-house for the
use of the M. E. Church in Freeport.
They
purchased a lot of land for the purpose, taking
a deed in their own name, but which they subsequently conveyed to the trustees; bought
materials, hired laborers to work on the buUdiug, and went along until they had exhausted
all the funds they could raise, and in the
mean time had contracted more or less debts
they had no means of paving.
Among other
creditors was the plaintiff, to whom they owed
several hundred dollars for lumber put into
said building.
H« commenced a suit against the trustees of
the M. E. Church of Freeport, and declared
against them as a corporation, made so by the
statutes already cited.
The defendants plead: 1st—That the contract was between Centre and Brewer and the
plaintiff, and not between him and the trustees; and 2d—If made by the truxtees and the
plaintiff they had exceeded their corporate authority, and were not liable.
The case was tried before Judge Bonney of
the Superior Court without the intervention of
a jury, who ruled as matter of law that the
|defendants as a corporation had a legal right to
contract church debts and erect a meeting
house and gave judgment for the plaintiff.
To his rulings in matters of law the defendants excepted, and carried the case to the Law
Court.
It now comes back "Exceptions sustained,"
with the following rescript:
1. "By the provisions of R. S., chap. 12, sec. 19,

Gregory Forsyth.
to

powers

church,

a

successors."
The principal facts in [the above case are as
follows: In 1874 Rev. N. D. Centre, the pastor in charge of the
Methodist Episcopal

a

brightness,

JUDGE

corporate

to

of all other Protestant churches are so far
as to take in succession, all grants
and donations of personal and real estate,
made to their churches, or to them and their

Superior Court.
ΒΕΚΟΒΕ

of

relating

cons

For the teeth there is no whiteness,
Where SOZODONT has got no placo;
But those who use it know full well,
How bright and beautiful the spell

Wednesday.—Josiali S.

tees

decision,

corporations

decOdGt

or

interesting

provide "That the church wardens of
Episcopal churches, the stewards or trustees of
the Methodist Episcopal church, and the dea-

d3t

It throws o'er man

An
the

19,

If Yoo Have a Dear Friend with diseased
lungs, beg him, as he values his life, to take
Hale's Hjney of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
no

a»4.uuuaj

the case of William H. Bailey vs. the trustees
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Freeport. The Revised Statutes, Chap. 12, Sec.

Η. I. Nelson & Co's.
d.'ft

For the lip there is

uoav

just been
rendered by the Law Court of Maine. It is in

turkeys and other

de7

uioouuig

An Important Decision.

Silk
for Stockings, Edgings,
Also Purse Trimmings, Rings and

de7

vuv

Monday evening.

stall No 4, old Market
and at the low prices will undoubtedly continue'
This poultry is strictly fresh; no old Thanksl
giving stnff. Much of it is frozen anil will
safely keep until Christmas. Turkeys, choice,
15 and IGo, and geese 15c, chickens 10c.

Purses, &c.
Clasps, at

auuium

The names of the speakers will be
published sometime during the week. The
public are invited to attend the meeting next

Announcement- Boston & Maine Clothing Co.
Notice of Foreclosure—James F. Sisk.
Mr. C. H. Smith,
Proposals Wanted—F. L. Bartlett.
Weetbrook Seminary—J. Ρ Weston.

There

the services of some prominent local

evening.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Fisk's Holiday Announcement.
kjuiiu OUTW"

formed immediately in that city. Eloquent
remarks were made by several gentlemen.
The following gentlemen were appointed from
the several wards of the city, to solicit mem-

They shaded their music well, and while they
did not get out quite as full tone in the /or'e

Ward One—Hugh F. McGowan, Patrick
Kerr, Dennis McCarty, Wm. H. Looney, Jas.

Woodford's Corner, H. Mood v.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

There was a large audience present at City
Hall last evening and all appeared much
pleased with the entertainment. The club
favored the audience with several selections,

pianissimo

;

(

The Brooklyn took :ilU head of
cattle. A
bull got loose yesterday, as Hie men
were loading the cattle on the steamer, and made a dash
for II lerty.
He made things lively for a brief
time, but was caught without

damage than goring a horse.

doing further

Church Fairs.
The sale of holiday gifts will be continued
througheut this afternoon and evening at Plymouth church vestry. Remember the hot tur.
key supper at 6.30 p. m.
The entertainment this evening at Reception
Hall, for the benefit of the Martha Washington Society, will be a concert by the Weber
Club who have kindly consented to sing. The
programme will be a very fine one. An excellent supper will be served prior to the concert,
and a large assortment of articles offered for
sale.
Sent to the Wrong City.
The postmaster of a Georgia town took up a
registered letter to put it into an envelope directed to Portlaud. At the same time he|accidently took up a postal card directed to Atlan-

ta, Georgia, and enclosed it the envelope with
the letter. When the letter"reached Portland
the gentleman who received it was much astonished to find a postal directed to Atlanta, to a
firm there, requesting a barrel of best Blockade

whiskey, but

as

it

happened,

sent to Portlaud

of all cities in the Union.
The Marine Hoepital Fund.
And now the Bath Times says tlio
port of
Bath contributed $2,070.44, instead of .«321, to
The governmental
the hospital fund.
seem

to hare been

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dedication of their New Hall.

read from

bership:

Hullowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. 'Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noycs.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
SaccarapiML at the Poet Office.
8aco, of L. Hodsdon and U. B. Kendrick.
ThomastoD, S. Delano.
Viualhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle**

Κ. OP P.

and showed that they not only possessed good
voices but had been well drilled £by their in·
etructor and conductor, Mr. John Morgan.

a prominent Irish-American in Biddeford, stating that a branch, with a membership of three liuudred and fifty was to he

Biddcford,
·'

THE DBAMA.

WEBKit CLUB.

The Irish Laud League held another large
and euthusiastic meetiDg iu the hall of the I.
A. U. A. last evening. A communication was

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Keueuueii, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armftrons, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden. W. P.
Morru, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
t rains that run out of the city.
Auburn, W il lard Small & Co.
Augusta, P. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

NEW

MUSIC AND

singularly defective.

figures

FISK

The new hall, or in knightly parlance, the
"castle," of the Knights of Pythias was formally dedicated last evening by the Grand officers of that Order in this State, in conjunc-

&

CO.'S. HOLIDAY

THE CLOTHIERS' The

tion with the officers of the Lodges of this city.
All the rooms of the society were thrown open
for inspection, hat the regalias and other para-

phernalia were not displayed. The hall proper,
a description has appeared in these
columns, with its new fittings looked bright
and lighted up well, and was filled, all of the
available space being taken up by extra seats.
The larger portion of the audience was com·
posed of ladies who seemed eager to witness
the few mysteries that were presented.
The dedication exercises began shortly before eight o'clock, when the various local officers filed in and took their respective stations,
their only distinguishing marks being their
badges and positions. After going through a
portion of the ritual, the Grand officers came
in and the local officers resigned their stations

ANNOUNCEMENT.

■%

of which

For

spcech of welcome he introduced Mayor Senrespond for the city of Portland. The
Mayor said he hardly knew whether to say Mr.
Chairman or Mr. President,—in fact, he did
not know what to say, for he had never
belong-

Men's

a

secret

society,—bat

BY

C, D. β; FM & CO.,

Overcoats introduced this month are made from plain Melton
Kersey and Fur Beavers. Tliev are cut
wngto or double-breasted, after the perfect patterns originated in our Designing Rooms. The prices will be
Ie88 than first-class merehant tailors ask for same
and one-fourth less than so-called
quaiity,
tailors demand for the imitations of
really-made from like fabrics ; and so far as cut and construction are
ooncerned, they are not to be compared with our fashionable assortment. Winter Overcoats for Von
Prices, $3.00, §7.00, $8.00. $10.00, $12.00, $15.00,

OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.

9&0<m8o^$22.(K?Sïd %4ΛθΓ

Bow to

Buy, What to Bay,

overcoatings the same shades of brown prevail as in suitings, with admixtures of gray.
The
double-faced goods are very popular in overcoating·,
especially where great heft ?nd wadding are not
desired. These goods are really rather nice, since
th^y make a very nicely linished overcoat without
linings, except the sleeves. The cloth is absolutely
two-faced, or rather two cloths woven together,
and
lu

ÎPantaloons.

Mien's

*

it makes a warm and attractive overcoat.
In
instances the garment is made perfectly reversible, showing a fancy checked brown, mudcolored or light colored overcoat for every-dav
wear, and a mild .dressy, smooth cloth, black or dark
brown overcoat for Sundays.
Again, the doublefaced goods are made so as to snow a handsome
plaid inside finish, in the place of a lining. These
Goods are cut in neat styles, rather long, but not
The ungainly old ulster
Quite so long as last vear.
has almost entirely disappeared, with its broad belt
and outlandish i>oeket8, and in its place, for those
some

and Wliero M to

Buy.

îî"Thf brat adverlUcuieul—a plruacd pntroii.. ii Ζ
Common Working Pantaloons, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

was a

small and few in number. But it has
grown
and is now prosperous. It has sometimes been
called a wicked place, but he had always repelled that assertion. Its tone is high and it is
owinç to the high character of its citizens, and
especially those represented in such societies
as this.
He hoped the society would not fall
into the error of the Masons, who claim such a

great antiquity, by finding their existence

mentioned in the inscriptions on the pyramids
of
Egypt, and some even traced (their
existence back to the time of Adam and
even before.
But as
speech is silver and silence golden, he would give them the golden
drops. In cloeing, he said, we received Portland from those who went before as, and we
shall leave it to those who are to come after
us, and every one, whether he is a society man
or not, should work for its welfare.
Owing to the absence of Hon. J. A. Locke,
who was expected to speak for the Masons, the
chancellor called somewhat
unexpectedly upon Dr. Gordon, who
responded in a happy
vein.
Hon. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr. spoke for the
Odd Fellows in a humorous vein, and was
greeted with much laughter.
Grand Commander Garoelon made a brief
speech in behalf of the Knights of Pythias,
and at the termination of his speech the exercises were closed.
The exercises were interspersed with music
by Will Stockbridge's quartette, accompanied
un the organ by Mise Annie E.
Greeley.
Al ter the exercises at the ball were concluded, the grand officers and invited guests adjuurped to the United States Hotel, where»
banquet bad been spread for them.

Reception to .the Flour and Grocery

*

Trades.
This event, under the auspices of the Young
Men's Christian Association, occurred last

evening in its room, being the second reception in the series of entertainments given by
this organization. The hall was decorated in a
manner similar to the first occasion of the kind
a

few weeks since.

ence

There was

a

large

audi-

present, including many ladies and prom-

inent business men.

Kev. W. H. Brearley of
the exercises with prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bent followed with a fine
cornet duet, and were hear tily encored.
Mr. Charles J. Chapman was then introduc*
ed, who referred to the changes that had oecurred in these trades in the way of improvements»

Halifax, Eng., opened

competition and speculation.
A solo was then rendered by Miss Kennard.
who was heartily encored. Mr. Wm. F. Sew.
ard followed with a reading. Mrs. Bent then
favored the audience with a
cornet solo. The
Rev. Mr. Brearley was then introduced and
made a telling speech. An admirable
reading
by Mr. David Moulton, and address by Mr. F.
A. Smith, a cornet solo by Mrs. Bent, and a
solo by Miss Kennard closed the
en-

A few years ago. when the
ready-made clothing
trade was in its infancy and
and

shoddy

TEN TO

Accidents.
A little daughter ol Mr. D. M. C. Dunn fell
and broke her arm yesterday.
A jigger accidentally fell upon the foot of a
young man named Watson, in the employ of
Samuel Avery &Co., on Union wharf, Tuesday afternoon.

The cloths used in the

manufacture of ready-made garments were cotton
warp·, filled with the grinding! from worn-out woolen rags, and the nuking of the garments was done
upon the miserable first inventions of one thread
sewing machines. No wonder that the public became suspicious of anything bearing the name of
ready-made, and for a time the merchant tailors
had things all their own way again.
But this is all
changed, to a very great extent. The quality of the
goods used in ready-made clothing has been greatly
improved, and the sewing and other worknuuuhip
have kept pace η ith the march of
improvements
the world over. An overcoat which coets $25 or
(30 from 'he counters of the clothing houses would
coet from $40 to (45, if made to measure by the
merchant tailors. It is not intended in this statement. to attempt to maintain that all
ready-made
garments are equal to the work of custom tailors,
only that there nave been great improvements in
the making, trimming and findings of ready-mads
clothing, within the past eight or ten years, till at
the present time the garments produced are in
every way worth the money paid for them.

The Plurality Amendment Should Be Re-

spected.
[Kennebec Journal.]
To the Edttor of the Kennebec Journal :
Much is being written upon the question of
"Who shall be inaugurated Governor of Maine

'or

the next two years," and having carefully
read all that I have seen upon the subject, I
have

no

doubt that the

Legislature when called

upon to decide the matter will «ο act that al'
will feel that justice has been done.
I believe the question of "for whom should
the votes be counted, that were returned for
Plaisted, with first name or initial letter, or

both, wrong," has pretty generally been settled. that they should be counted for Harris M
Plaisted, as in moet cases the ballots were cor.
rect, the record the same, while the errors were
made by the clerks in their returns.
The other point, and the one which in my
judgment should never ihave been raised by
any Republican, is whether a plurality of votes
should elect this year. Why not? How stands
the case?
Last winter the republican majority passed
the constitutional amendment, which Was submitted to the
people, and which by a large majority was ratified in compliance with law. No
one questions the validity of the act, or the
mode of legality of its ratification. When
shall it take effect? I believe, all such amendments, generally have had some explanatory
clause attached, naming the (time when they
were to go into effect.
Suppose instead of as
it declared, the provision had been "that this
amendment should, if ratified, govern the
election of 1884," does any one say that that
would not have been perfectly legal? Instead,
however, the legislature saw fit to provide that
the amendment In question should govern the
election of 1880, and with full knowledge of al'
that was implied, the people by a majority said
"we accept the terms, agieeing to bind ourselves thereby." There would seem to be no
difficulty. The Governor, by bis proclamation
some time since, declared the hereinbefore
mentioned amendment to have become a part
of the State Constitution, so that when the
votes for Governor shall be connted in January, the legislature will, of necessity, be bound
to take notice of that fact. What next? The
legislature will just as strongly be bound to
take notice of the fact, that "the people,"
through their will expressed in the only way
that they could express it, at the polls, asked
the Legislature to let said amendment deoide
and govern their action this year. If they do
this, who will be injured, who will be cheat«Λ?

Nnt. t.ViA mlnnrirv tV»at. vnte<1

nruvrt

Narrow Escape.
A very narrow escape from drowning occurred at Cape Porpoise on Friday of last week.
A man by the name of James Huff, aged about
70, who has been in a dory all of his days, wen<
to the Island after α load of sea dressing, overloaded his dory and she sunk near S. H. Pink,
ham's wharf. It being very cold, Mr. Huff
could not handle himself very well, but Managed to get hold of the stern of a dory near by;
and there hung on and cried out to George
Fletcher for help. Fletcher's mother, hearing
the cry, sent her son to see whai the trouble
Bv the help
was, and found him overboard.
of Fletcher and Η. B. Hutchins, Huff was rescued after hangiug in the water half an hour.

STATE NEWS.
ANDBOSCOBOIM

COUNTY.

About 12 o'clock Monday night Amede Mathias, a young man residing in Lewiston, attempted suicide by cutting his throat. He will
recover. Insanity resulting from his rejection
by a young lady was the cause.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

L. M. Meader, son of Benjamin H. Header,
formerly of Brunswick, was accidently and
probably fatally shot at Carson, Nevada, on

Wednesday

of last week.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The next session of the Executive Council
begins on the 20th inst.

The Brunswick street Freo Baptist Society

Htiits.

kimo beavers, very thick, soft and warm.
They
are wool-dyea, in plain colors—black, blue-black.
dark and navy blue, and brown-and are as soft
and warm'as fur. Indeed, the cloth appears, from
the nature of the wool, and the method of weaving,
to be almost one-fourth of an inch in thickness.

*

How It Can Be Done

who seek after new styles must be accomniodaTwfc
In pantaloon", some light checks and
fancy mixtures will bo worn through the winter; but the tendency is toward a toning down in colors aud figures,
and the prevailing shade is brown, though macks
and grays and mixtures in a mild form are still very

Children's Blouse Suits,

very satisfactorily explained. In the first place,
a saving is made in the
catting of the garment. !
For instance, in overcoats, in the houses where
THKEE TO TEN YEARS.
ready-made clothing is made the cutting is done by 1
hundreds at a time, and by careful estimates it has *
Fancy Check Cassimere, $3.50. Dark Brown Striped Cassimere, $1.50 and $4.75. Fancy Mixed Plaid
been found to cost 20 cents to cut a single overcoat,
Îaaslmere. $4.75 and $5.00.
Striped Cassimere, $5.50 iiid $0.00. Plaid .Melton, $0.00 and $6.50.
whereas in the custom tailoring houses it could be
Itriped Checked Cassimere, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00.
accomplished, on the average, tor not less than $2.
KyThe price tell·, and everybody tell» the prier...#*
When the making of most of the strictly fire r,-class »·
ready made clothing is done in large establishments,
where hundreds of hands are employed upon differ
ent departments of the work, one
gang upon the
seams, another upon the lining, another upon the
buttonholes, ana so on, each class of laborers being
adepts in the work put before them, no time is lost,
For Children three to ten
but every moment is saved, and hence the ready
years old, extra Pantaloons are 011 the shelves in large quantities. An assort
nent embracing hundreds of pairs may b? looked over, if bat a
made overcoat comes out costing $8 or $10 less
single pair is wanted. The prices arc
ower than elsewhere,
and the assortment the?same as in our six stores.
than the custom garment, although the materials in
each may be the same. It is a fact that many persons in really moderate circumstances find it necesj
sarv to keep up appearances, and hence are
obliged
to dress well. The clothing from the best
readymade establishments costs very much less than that
from the custom tailors, and, since the recent great
The shirt-waist factory continues to furnish our retail warerooms with hundreds of dozens of
Boys' waists,
improvements in styles, these gentry are becoming
rhe material used, the shapes they are cut, and the prices asked for these g trments, insure their
selection
more and more their regular patrons.
;he moment they are examined.
The above give* but an inadequate conception of what may be found in our PAIjA*
ATKAL EnPORICiH. To be appreciated, our etock anil be examined. ltn
niHgni
tude and great variety cannot be fully exprened in an
ordinary advertisement.
Among the many advantages enjoyed by the rising generation, to which their fathers were strangers, one is fine reaay-m ade clothing, procured at a
The manufacture of such
very moderate cost.
goods, as a distinct branch of business originated
about thirty years ago, and from a very moderate
Read the
and
it your candid attention.
Sink
beginning has grown into a highly important department of the great clothing interest. As much
each
statement
into
and
our
stateyour
memory,
compare
care is now bestowed upon the selection of fabrics
and their <»onverair»n Into wrnwntu r»f iliia
ments with our
and
when yon visit us.
tion ae is given to the production of the finest
clothing tor men'· wear, and a few of the leading
manufacturers even rival the best custom tailors in
point of style and workmanship.
Messrs. Fisk & Co. make this branch a specialty.
In addition to their men's department, they make
clothing suitable for all ages, from two to sixteen
years. So complete is their system of measurement that unless a boy of any given age is far above
or below the ordinary stature, a perfect fit is invariably assured.
1

popular.

IN BOYS' CLOTHING,
The

fancy cassimeres in mild tones prevail,
in men's goods.
The overcoat for boys is also
the double-faced ulsterette, or long overcoat without the belt, made up in one or two variations of
ityle, and
fancy name s: and in some ina far more bandstances, cut to lit the form,
some appearance than the old ulster with its strap.
ihis strap has been omitted almost altogether, and
it was never of any earth]y use, except for another
boy to catch hold of. The kilts are still very popular for the little dots of from 2 to β years, ami they
are very pretty,
in fancy cavsimeres. They
are cut either single or double-breasted, and finished with two rows of buttons.
They are either cutaway or full fronts, so as to show the underskirts.
The underskirt is made of woollen goods, gjperally
plaited around the bottom, while the waist/ or P»*t
which comes under the kilt, is made of cotton. The
little woollen kilt, or coat with sleeves, goes on over
this skirt, and gives the appearance of a little coat
in the back, with a plaited shirt below. The prevailing overcoat for the little dot is a straight sack.
cut very long and made of soft, light-colored goods.
The prices or the little kilts range from $2 to $10.
and of the little oversacks from §4 to $12. The
prevailing suit for the little boy of from 6 to 10
years, is the surtout, or two garments made together, giving the appearance of a little coat and
breeches.
Then over this, for cold weather, is
worn the double-faced overcoat or ulsterette.
·>!:

1

Boys'

and Children's

given

Clothing.

give

prices

C.D.B. FISK&
Tli©

PARENTS

CO.,

would do well to examine Fisk & Co.'· assortment,
and

C.D.B.Fisk&Co.
"SEAL SACQUES

MAINE.

HOLIDAY

H

"SEAL DOLMANS.

SALE.

■Just

tilated. and a search was made through tho
house, but nothing was missed. It is supposed
that the burglars heard some slight noise and
vere frightened off before they had time to secure any booty.
Last week Dr. H. F. Tefft, a dentist of Bangor, was engaged in dental surgery when he
accidentally pricked the middle finger of his
left hand with a sharp instrument used in filling teeth. He paid little attention to the hurt 1
at the time, but in a day or two his finger be- t
came swollen and painful. He consulted a
An examination of our stock cannot fail
physician, who found it to be a case of pyiemia, 1 to convince the
most critical that we are
a dangerous disease produced by the mingling
of the poisonous matter of pus with the blood.
prepared to sustain our reputation.
Dr. Tefft was obliged to give up work Saturday
and go home; his whole hand had swollen
Complete outfits for Men, Youths, Boys
considerably and was causing him much suf- and Children.
The
fering.
physicians say that he will be
obliged to lose his finger by amputation and , We are prepared to
favorably compete with
possibly the whole hand.

all others in quality of goods, stjle of makeup, and in prices we invite comparison.

COUNTY.

James Perkins, of Calais, for thirty years an
active Democrat, will hereafter act with the

Goods exhibited with pleasure by courtesalesmen.

|

ous

surprisingly quick

We forbear quoting prices in detail, preferring to give our customers the benefit of
the saving derived from curtailed and truthful advertising.

relieving Coughs

and Colds, it is not at all
strange that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has displaced so many other Cough remedies.

We have but

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

one

price

and all

goods

war-

Goods sent C. O. D., with privilege of

FOR

a

fine

assortment

at

WiSEJFER&CO.'S,
54

Exchange Street.

SACQUES,

SEAL DOLMANS,
These garments bave just been rnado up from se~
lccted skins by the best New York makers, and for style[and finish,

Cannot be

CHRISTMAS

They

are

Surpassed.

superior to any in the market, and will

be offerod at

a

very low

price.

PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.

AT

Call and examine, and
Seal goods.

sec

what I

am

selling for

Otter i*luDs and Boas,
Seal, Chinchilla and Beaver Sets

ι

very cheap.

A

new

lot of

Will be marked by a display
of Choice Goods for

Fur

Holiday Gifts.

Ε. N. PERRY,

ex-

amining.

PUTS.,

lot of

a new

Trimmings

just recoived, at

a

low

price.

245 Middle Street.
eodtiaji 1

ilcc4

THIS IS OUR NUMBER :

III

U

—AND—

ranted.

SOLID SILVER

received,

FINE SEAL

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

in

styles

sterettes

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Pleasant to the taste and

to

Our assortment of Children's Overcoats and Ulis simply immense. Prices from $1.50 to
$10.00.

Olotliiers,

PORTLAND,

of Gardiner has voted to surrender their
church to A. K. P. Buffum, who holds a mortgage on it for $800.

Republican party.

obtaining certain knowledge as
prices of Nobby Children's Garments.

in view of

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.

«L D. B. FISK & CO.

WASHINGTON

giving

generally

Shirt-AVaists

foregoing carefully,
deep
goods

same

as

Children's Extra Pantaloons.

Boys'

provided,

much better-looking garment is
long
and coarse, but without belt, strap· aul up ana
down pockets. For the uiore dressy and heavy
overcoat, from tho best custom shops, will appear
this winter some really excellent elysians and esa

SIXTEEN TO TWENTY-ONE TEAKS.
For
Mixed Cassimere, $10 and $11. Dark Fancy Stripe. $11 aud $12.
Brown. 814 ami $15.
Black Thl>et Coating, $19 and $20. Black Figured Striped Worsted Coat and Vest
A STYLISH BUSINESS SUIT,
Black Diagonal Single$13.
ireasted Frock, $12. Double-breasted Frock and Vest, $14 and $18.
EXTRA Pantaloons to be worn with any style of Coat and Vest,|$2.50, $2.75, $3.00,
the four-button cutaway, with frock back, is very
$3.25, $3.50, $4.00,
14.50, $5.00, $5.25, $5.50, $6.00 and $0.75.
popular this fall, and it' is really a handsome coat
for a eoQd figure. It is made up from tine, smooth
5gp*The price tell*, and everybody tells the price. nrI and figure# cassimeres and worsteds, and, tor extra
stylish young gents, with satin-lined breast i»ocket.
This pocket lining can be just a little turned out, so
as to show at
fancy handkerchief, and, Tfith the coat y C
worn buttoned, as it generally is, the cutaway
Children's 'Vest Suits
?
just
shows the bottom of the vest and the chain aid seal ;
THREE TO TEN YEARS.
then, with a rattan and cigarette, the rathdbtastv.'
is complete. The single-breasted sacKfr-tfe
Fancy Mixed Cassimere, §3.50.
Gray Tweed, $4.00. Dark Striped Cassimere,| S3,00 and §0.00. dandy
also much in vogue this fall, made in the same
'uncy Mixed Striped Cassimere, $0.00.
as
the four button cutaway. Of course. Afe*
goods
0T*The price telle; and everybody telle the price.
ordinary plain frocks and sacks, made from pntn, **
diagonal and* basket-woven worsteds, are still iii
vogue, and will be for a long time to come, but tlKae.

is

189 Middle M.

Mi U« IMi#

S. A. WALLACE, Manager.
dec9
<ltf
I

We would mention

as

partic-

HOLIDAY
GOODS.

ularly attractive, our stock of
FINE TABLE LINEN and
NAPKINS.
New Styles in
Damask Sel s for the table.
Beautiful TOWELS and TI-

DIES, embracing
elties

many Nov-

never show:: before.

We shall exhibit

on FRIDAY, DEC. 3d, and every
tlay thereafter till January 1st, the Largest
and Choicest Variety of

In LACES, choice styles in
real Laces for neck wear, and
all the newest
things in
Mull, and Lace Ties, Scarfs,
and Handkerchiefs.
We shall offer HANDKERCHIEFS from δ cts. to $8.00
each, an almost endless vari-

Gtiristmas & New Years Goods
we

have

ever

shown, including

ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE
and

viy.

urgently invite all to look
they wish to puroha»o

at
or

SEASON,

them whether
not.

A full line of

French Clocks a Specialty.
decO

dlw

Λβ »«*+-

ification of the amendment, because they get
their candidate by the course herein suggested.
Not the majority for that would be to accuse
them of pleading the "baby act," and saying
they passed the amendment and voted for it at
the polls upon the idea of "heads I win tails
you lose."
As a public measure, I am for the most liberal construction in all this matter, more especially as the old Bourborn Pemocracy, that
voted for Plaisted, are now cursing him and
hoping that he may not become Governor.
J. A. H.
December 6, 1880.

YEARS.

Young G-entlemeii's

Burglars entered the house of Joseph Oaks,
in Brewer Sunday night by boring auger holes
and removing a panel. Mr. Oaks was much
astonished in the morning to find the door mu-

THE GOVERNORSHIP.

FIFTEEN

Fancy Mixed-Cassimere, $6, $7, and $7.50. Gray Striped Cassimere, $8 and SO. Dark Brown Figured Cassimere, $9, $10, and $11.
Black Diagonals, $8.00, $9.50, $10.00, $13.00, $14.00 aud
$14.50,
3ark Mixed Fancy Cassimore, $12.00, $13.00 and $13.50.
Light Gray Plaid Meltons. $11.00, $12.00.
md $13.00. Brown Cloth, $12.0#, $13.50 and $14.00.
Imported Tricot, $15.00 and .**1 (>.00.
E^-*Thc price telle, au«l everybody tell* the pricc-..^^^)

ma-

chine sewing newly invented, the
ready-made
ments come into bad repute on account of the garvillainous materials used and the bad quality of the

evening's

tertainment.

Splits.

Boys'

workmanship employed.

YEAR

INTRODUCED

Snits.

Oyercoats.

and Ms.

he could «ay that he

citizen of Portland. There were some
present who would remember with him the
Portland of some years ago when it contained
but ooe-fifth of its present population, or about
7000 inhabitants, and at that time halls were

Business

Dark Stripe and Fancy Casgimeree, $10, $11, $12, $13,
$14, $1.">, $10, sl8, $20 and $22; Sack and
FrockCoats. Dark Mixed l'iaid Cassimeri·, $11.50 to $22. Uray
.Mixed, Wide Stripe Castmnere, $14.00
to $20.00. Mixed Cheviot, slG and $18: S ack and Frock Coats.

Styles Ιιι Patterns, Overcoats

ter to

ed to

THIS

Holiday Customers.

»

to them. Under Grand Commander W. F.
Gareelon the ritual was concluded and the castle hall was declared in memory of Damon and

Pythias to be dedicated to Friendship, Chivalry and Knightly Service.
In a few well chosen remarks, Chancellor
Commander K. G. Cummings welcomed the
audience, and was especially pleased to see so

Styles

PRICE LIST!

j

'

Notice of Foreclosure.
that

November, 1879, mortgaged me a certain
lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated
in Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and
Sta'.e of Maine, the front line of said lot on Spruce
Street, being thirty-six feet more or less and the lot

Also

from said street one hundred and
sixteen-feet more or lees; it
the same lot conveyed to Reuel Shaw by Ward Noyee, by deed dated
July 5,1850, recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 232, Page 165 ; and the same is the
westerly half of lot numbered 121 on a plan of the
Brackett Dower, recorded in said Registry of Beeds;
that the condition of said mortgage is broken, by
reason whereof I claim a foreclosure.
JAMES F. SISK.

Westbrook
—

AND

Samuel Thurston,

w3w50

Seminary

3 Free St.

!

eep29

College,

Female
The Winter Term will
Dec. 28th. Address

begin TUESDAY,

JT. P. WESTON, Preside·!,
STEVENS PLAINS, Me.

de9eod3w&w2w

I

'

IN

FOB

PORTLAND.
dtf

ARTISTS'

COLORMEN,

Dealers in Fine Art Goods of all

descriptions.

FOR SALE
CHEAP

Block,

STUBBS BROS.,

<

!

And

a

choice stock of tiretrclasa

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

being

Portland, December 8th, 1880.

a

,

Christmas

CASH,

town in New Hampmiles from Boston, the Stock

thriving Manufacturing

Cards, Velvet and Fancy Frames,
An

shire, abont fifty
and fixtures of a Ready-made Clothing, Hal,
4 a ρ and Furnishing Good· Store.
Stock
clean and desirable. Address, "Business", care
of S. R. NIliES, Advertising Agent, β Tremont I
dec9a3tThS&Tu
St., Boston, Mass.
|

specialties.

Temple Street,

<lec8

Porthiud,

Me.
d4t

—

Portland Smeltilng and Reduction Works
Proposals will.be received for furnisbiug material
and ercctiog a building, according to plans and
specifications to be found at the office of
f.L. ΒΛΒΤΙ,ΒΙΤ,
'JtU Vomgnam Street.
decOeodlw

MR. C. H. SMITH,
The representative of the Norcross Regulator Co.,
may be seen for a few days at A. N. NOYES Λ

SON'S, IS Exchange street.

de«9 d3t'

!
PRIZE
!

TERY and CHINA, and many
useful and ornamental articles
for Holiday Gifts.

MONEY

BOUNTY

MOSfEY,

capture and destruction of enemy's vessels by
iarragut'sfleet «1 tbe Mississippi in 18G2, collected by
Ζ. K. HAIVION, Centennial Block,
oUil J Euhaucc Hired·
d3w&w

«'.rrhoLIC

BOO KM, iu elegant binding*,
suitable for Holiday Gifts.

I'hrintina·* and IVew Year*» Card*, Photograph and Autograph Album»·, of tho
Latest and Most Attractive Désigne.

Paris Bound

Prayer

Diaries

492 and 494

dec8

Congress

188X.

C3T"Au early inspection of our goods is reepeetfully solicited.

St.

is dtf

T. P. McGOWAN,

EN GRAVED

422

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Something

Books.

for

Pocket Book*, Juvenile* for the Children,
besides a Large and Varied Assortment of Pictures, Fancy Stationery in boxes. Poetical and
Standard Publications, &c., &c., all of which will
be sold at moderate prices to suit the times.

Eastman Bros, k Bancroft,

Congress

Stre$£.

Horses Wintered

New.

By the Celebrated Engravers
LOWKIiL

of Boston—J OH IV
A: ( O —for sale by

William S.

FARM,

BROADMOOR

Lowell,

Cumberland ('entre.

of iced and care, roomy stables, sunny
in attendance.

BEST
yards, experienced horseman
CARD PLATE ENGRAVER Apply
to
at
once

GEO.

513

Congress

S. T. TAYLOR'S
—

for capture of New Orleans.
for

PRESENTS.

These Goods will be open for
sale on WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 8th, and will be
sold at our usual Low Prices.

A.

FINE GILDING AND FRAMING

16

Wanted
Proposals
FOR THE

immense assortment.

oar

in

in

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

day

extending back

most
market for

/

notice
Roeanua
hereby given
PUBLIC
Wall, by her mortgage deed, dated the seventh
of
to
is

J. M. DYER & CO.,
CALL and SEE
French Flowers tor Jardinieres, 33& MIDDLE STg^ÇT.
the
thing
Decker Bros Pianos theUnique desirable
1
Uonse decoration.
CHRISTMAS
POTdesigns

Street.

specialty. Prices very low.
Applcfoii'* Block, opp. 313 «'ongrcw*
*i>21dtf

FRAME

AND

CLIPPER

OF

DRESS MAKOG !
Children's work

dec 7

i

SYSTEM

BLANCHARD & BRO.,
11 Silver St., Portland,
d3t#

Agricultural Warehouse,

SLEDS,
at

a

Si.

HRS. A. LOR1NG.

wholesale and retail by

Kendall Al
rortland, Nov 19,1881).

Whitney.
iioy20cudlw

m

In Motley Bloclî..
Odds and Enda of a Dull Day.

THD

Wednesday, Dee. 8.
Central fair this evening. The ladies are
making extensive preparations.
Capt. S. T. Woodvvird intends moving into

θ-entle
Women

his new house Thursday.
the passage of

annouueo

FOR

days.

:

large lot of oats.
excellent to-day. ι

man got sixty pounds-ef the shiners.
One of Se wall's shin», the Cheesebrough we
Relieve, recently obtained a freight of 7Is from

San Francisco to Liverpool.
The Knickerbocker arrived
Ρ rtlaiid with

raft of logs

a

for

to-day

!

from

At

nn<l wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful llair must nsc
LION'S KATUAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair prow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures graynoss, removes dandruff and
itching, makes tho Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
rrjy desired position. lîeaut!fi:l, l:eaithy Hair i s (lie sure
ivs'j.t ( i using Eathairon.

a

Ôn.i

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL.

Who want glossy, luxuriant

the ship Armenia, Capt. Carter. Houghton
Β
from Baltimore to Sau Francisco in 147
Mulclier has just received
Smelting at Arrowsic is

Fall Term begins Aug. 30th, 1880. Pupils
oi both sexes received at any time during tho
terra. Special attention given to fitting pupils ior
the High School. Efrivate pupils received as usual.
For Further particulars apply to the Principal,
ETTA A. FIIjE*,
No. 43 ISnotvn Slrtcl.
au 14 ejdtf

Ci"ss & Sawyer

in tow.
Due evening the wedding (privati) of Mr.
S uni. Packard, clerk for 0<«s, Sawyer & Fuckard, to Miss May Coombs, daughter o( the late
D xter Coomb?, will take place at the residence of the bride.
Mr. Brown, of the M. C. R. R. saloon, wilj
r m the Κ
& L. Κ. R. news rouie, employing

A pleasant homo with thorough and practical instruction.
.AdtilVHS,
novlC.dlnr
11. P. Κ Λ "ION, Principal.

b7

cold w&'.er.

To Let.

posillvely Equallf not Superior to anything

High
Sebago
TW<
lias, Furnaces in eeliar. Stabie
t
VV. 11. SIMON
nient.
3<>4

|

COLt'ORl),

Apily

nicrcial

eodly

643

PROF. EDISON'S

Congress Street,
dtf

oetll

ueally and Warranted

measure

« c.
â
uali to-morrow night.
Helen Hotter Th lire-lav evening:.
R· v. VV. Η Β >weu, of Lewiston, lectures ar
City flail this evening.
Something am ising is to come off at the G
A. R. f tir.
A boy name Glazier shot ten rabbits yesterday m Big swamp.
Service at Grace church Fri lay evening.
Candy pulls are all the rage.
Mr. Chas. liolbrook, of this city, has been
engaged to take charge of a dry goods store in
Portland.
i^ms of runners in town.
Bath ship builders want Postmaster Wakeiielrl 10 be sent to Congress from this district.
Rev. Mr D*«Hart, of this city, attended the
quarterly meeting ot the Board of Missious at
Gardiner yesterday.
Miss Phflbrick's fine placque has been purchased by an out of towu gentleinau.

POLYFQHM.

Β\;ιι

ν

iuc «ν*·

■

α

nuu unes,

τ\ι»*/

« nu" »

wiiij

eu· pory r*. lief, and pnniuced nervousness,
oss ol
appetite. &c. Ile now sought for a oubi nation of
such reme lies is would, by outil· irtf applicati· n,
cure bira of his distress and a
the i>ame time not be
injurious to bis system.
Trials and experiments followed this determination until he at last produced a compound which
by application entirely subdued all pain and allowed his system to recuperate, and throw off the

disease.
To his

discovery Prof. Edisou Save the

name

Will a Blower Jf'ight?
Strange Exoerience of a Small Nevada
Community.
(Virginia City Clironiule.)
"I'm a roariu' riptoorter from a hooxah
camp, and I can't be stepped on," remarked a
thick-set, white-eyed man, with a lower j >w
like the cow-catcher of a locomotive, as he

swaggered

into a C street saloon and thump* d
the bar with his list until the glasses jingled.
The bar-keeper caught a whiskey-boltle that
was just tumbling off the
bar and told the
stranger that he needn't make so much noise
about it, as nobody wanted to step on him."
"You bet they don't, young feller, I'm an
angel from Paradise Valley, and a bad one,
too: and when I flap my wings there's a tornado loose.
key, and

Give me some o' your meanest whiswhole lot of it—somethin' that
tastes liko bumble-boe stings pickled in vitriol."
While the barkeeper was hunting round for
some fusel oil and rubbing a glass with red
pepper, a group of men round the stove were
surveying the stranger curiously. A thin gentleman with a bulging forehead and a dyspepιιυ

a

βλiu w vue

aow

uiucrat:

mere s

POLYFORM.

for tbe manufacture and sale of

men to
bully and blackNow Bill here is stronger than
that blowliard, but you never see him in
a
tight. He's quiet, b t get him started, and he
« ·*'M be a lion aroused.
He's got moial cour-

age."

Bill referred to was a tall, powerfully
built man, with steel-gray eyes and a final set
mouth. He said nothing in reply to the compliment paid him. but quietly watched the
'Mjjel from Paradise. The latter drank lilt:
v .îskey and sin ishml the glass on the bar.
"What in h
d·» you mi an nv giving a
gentleman such stuff as that? Did I a<k von
for rinsings, you chickeu-livered whelp? I've
got a grxveyard full of r<K«ten that played
that r cket on me. I've a good mind t fan
the air with yer cor|iee."
•'Now get tut of this," said the barkeeper,
becoming angry.
"Get out o nothln'. Gimme a drink, and
all you starved bums around that stove, rome
up here and drink with a thoroughbred higlistepptr for once, jus' to say ve've drank in de
cent company. I *11 be an honor to tell your
children about it some day. if such an orner*
lot <·' eusses own any children
Now waltz up
lively and take yer niedercin."
"I) m't care for anything, thank you," said
tiled spepti·· philosopher quietly.
"You don't? Well, I tell yer totakesuthin\ I hold the ace in the g:» ne.
l vvlimi
I
chip everybody comes in. A ne up totiiehir
now, and look pleasant
Great Scott ! Yer
need suihin' in >er belly to balance that
swelled head o' youru. (Jouie up, the rest o'
von bums."
Nohody stirred, but all looked at the dyspeptic, who quietly said:
"Wewi I not drink with you."
"No? It'd be cheaper for you to crawl into
a prospect hole ami pull a tombstone over yer
head. I kin lick this whole town from h—
to breakfast, and I believe I'll start in on this
deadfall. Look out for a hurricane when I
swoop. Whoop! I'm a-comin'."
lu a boat two minutes the level-headed admirer of moral courage was a dilapidated piece
of bric-à-brac, the big man called Bill was sop
ping cold water on his eye in a back room, and
the rest of the crowd scattered about the place
in various stages of discouragement, while the
angel from Paradise was standing on a billiard
table and shouting, "Where's the rest of yer
population? Trot out yer cohorts and fetch
on yer mob.
I'm an angel from Paradise, and
a holy terror when I Hap my
wings. I swallowed a cyclone for breakfast and a powdermill for lunch, and I haven't begun to cough
yet. Where is the populace of this broken
down cbicken-ranch? I'm at myself to-night,
and I want exercise."
ue

Wit and Wisdom.
Jones thinks a
win contested

is fortunate who has hie

man

alter

ueatn

only, tie says bit
will has been contested ever since he married
Mr*. Jones.
Brown b'niversity menaces Providence with
the establishment of a bicycle clnb. There

sharp

to turn at the bottom o(
College si reet, bat there is a coroner's office on
the next block.

will be

a

corner

The Power of the Ργθββ.
In no way is the power of the press mon
surely shown than in the universal knowledgt
that has in less than a year, been diffused
throughout fifty millions of people of the wonderful curative properties of that splendic
remedy Kidney Wort. And the people from
the Atlantic to the Pacific have shown theii
intelligence and their nowledge of what is ii
tho papers, by already making Kidney Wnr
their house liol d remedy for all diseases of th(
kidneys, liver and bowels,—Herald.

"'Tie said that

certiii«*ate of Prof Ediso

Pi'icc

$1.00

oetO

Liquid Wyoaofce in Bottles, at $1.00, $1.50 and $3.00.
Wyomoke Plasters far Liver, Lung, Sidney and £heu23 Cents.
matic Complaints. Pricc,

CITY.

SHANNON & MAEWI0K,

Result mid

BÔÏÏFTZÂiTEEFWTô:

of

t

e

real cause of his

ι·:ο ν κ κ v.- VI r.

complaint.

Henry

theeffee-s
ing οϊ the wound being com pi ted on the Itftli day.
His jiener.il health is g ο<1—Wetter than it has been
or years, wnile he is perfect 1ν fret4 from all ho e ii-trfssi ng symptons so characteristic of he disease with
whi 11 lie suffered. Had this and similar cases used

Kennedy's

Kem-dy

"'Favorite

in

the

e

a

poor

worm

like

inu

"WUeu I die," said a married man, "I wai
t·· g>· where there is no snow to shovel." H
'M !»· .res t n I he voulu—L'ainlir.
w f
(M m.) Tribune.

b o»»d. cures (Jonsiipation of the Bowels, and
those diseases an 1 we;iknéss<« peculiar to i-'ein les.
This w >n«1erfill medicine is now for sale by
a) our druggists
$1. a bottle
dec7
TTh&Slm&wlm
'fisrff.

■·-

Wei Be

Meyer's

CtoNCiKKNi*

MTBEKT,

Cube,
real

cure

one

package

of Catarrh for

ocll2
-υ—κ— .wcre-v.

an·!

au ν

and
in colls

s zes

Uf

weights

or on

per
reels.

PATENT TIN LINED PIPE,

TIN

-dual Ti· Pij·

an

inside

a

ead

PUICPS.

5 Dlt R. Ac.
S l'jfj U&w«;mH7

FAIRBANKS

i

generally sufficient.

.^1.50.

M£K

Prices ranging from
Apply to W. \V. Ο Λ KB,
octlidtf

bargain.

to
1»

.jcl 6tf

IWâBLO Kit M,
Exchange Ht.. PortiAnù Me·

Surgeon

GRIMMER,
Iu«triuu<-iit··

HT Κ ΚΚΊ

UlDilliE

dtf

mmm & mumm·»

are

the Best

durable, do

not turn

change color, and every

purple

They

wears

can

who

nelson

them is fully satisfied.
be had only at

or

JOS1AH

JOS1AH

a DRUSLHONO.

no25

tWenty years guarantees

over

honorable dealing.

•iy auy other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
-laimed for it. For sale by all Drnçgists
iu(i Mrocers.

Prof. ©. A.
i

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
oif Dcering Street. He has been tried, testfound to bo one of tlie
most wonder tul

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS,
hat lifts ever visited thi« city. Fie l·* now treating
some of the best citizens of Portland.
S5UO.O&

dly

Rodgers

now

ed, and

l«f

REWARD

Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without askihg a questfor
of the patien.. Diseases of all nature treated and
A Cure Guaranteed
If

semi

immit]

eodSmos

novSO

w

IVo

is in five minutes.
You b*ve but to hear me and be convinced of th«wonderftil power God gives to man. Examination
Fee $ 1.0< ».
C/nlnrrh a Pprcially.
dtf

7Ι;ιι ket

Mquarv, Portland·

guaranteed.

Price- reasonable and satisfaction

je2

dly

HERBERT G.

BRICCS,

tKf Uzchungf Sn eet,
31A INK.
P.
kinds of
executed

0. BOX 638.

i\>ur>iluin,

Di|»thf>ia,

Ρ «·* um
Ihroil. 1 α lia m hi*·lio 01 ihf " nay··, l<nuic Brick, lu·
flauiiii<iio<· of ih«> Ki ney-. Buck
Ac&e. Pile", ùiiiiii«*u4. Huru*
or «icolduv au'i all liiflaui·
m.MOvy Dii-Ciiwrn.
For all female c unplaiuts and weaknesses it bas
η
equal. Suli ue.- local pail s, giving rebel at once.
Our illuminated Cards and Circulars -sent free
uuon application by mail.
We guarantee satisfaeΛ tr al wili t»exàetiL you.
or money refunded.
» lier lioillco
■Vic. ;«n<< «1.
!» ;ii '-a liô «'ents.
i
old b\ ill druggist*.
SA »»UEL G LRU Y & CO.,
Proprietor» 237 Broadway, New York,
sep 18
cod&wly

c

IRA M: 'KYMAN, 1; to of Brunswick,
b County of Cumberland, deceased, and bas
h upon herse f
bat irusi l»y giving l>"ndk as the
din-c s.
All persons bi>\i:ig euiands rpou tbt
: ale of said deceased, arc required to exhibit theine aud ill perso.ib indebted to said estave are
led upon to make payment to
CHARLOTTE W. MEBYMAN. Executrix.
BfUufcwtck, <>ot. otfi, 1$βν>. nov2tkllaw3wTV

exhibition at

Studio,

ver, New
illurkei, Ûfxelrr, ll.tv«ili.ll,
li Mvirurc. Λα lover iimI Lowell, ai 8 45 a.
m., 1.·Η>, 3.30 p. m. fror ICociifMU r uutl Farm·
iaigioa, I*. II., at 8.45 a. iu., 1.00, 3 3θ p. m.
For
fr or Alton Kay at 8.45 a.m.. 3.8U p. ni.
tlaavhetttrr umi Conronl (via Lawrence,) at
·Ι
at
3.30
Market
«a.
New
8.45
(via
uuctioii)
p.m.
.MorningTrain leaves KrunrbUMh «or fort
at 7.25.
Ian
1.0" p. in. train from Portland connect^
The 3.30 p. iu,
witn Honui! I é«r
train connecte with %ll Rail » iurm loi Nrw
Worlt nail loolh am We»lt
hVNDiV β Κ «ΙΝΑ/ Leave Po. llitad for
Bomioii at 1.00 p. m. HohIuii for Potllunu at
O.OO p. m.
Boston & Maine road connect with ai
runinu between Portland and Β an go

Rockland, Mt. liesert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St
John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, vnd Maint Centra
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

anu
promptly
d3m

sep30

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

Ha],Intel,

of

18tli,

Great

APPETIZER

and

SURE

CURE

«JOI OHM, ΓΟΙ DS, RBWItCDITID. 1 THIIt. C 05i*ti.1PTI0.\, nail nil Dithe THHOIT AND ttNGI.
In this new combination we hive b end -d together bv distillation (which cannot be effectually done
in anv other way,) the Balsam Tolu, Rock Sandy, pure Old Rye
Whiskey, an I a valuable tonic, which
preserves a 1 the virtues of the ingredients, Yielding valu tble expe itorant qualities and giving the article
a fine flavor and an agreeable taste.
Ba -am ïolu nas ng been used by 'he medical profession for its
soothing, healing and nourishing properties, in al aying anyjrritation of the throat, hest and lungs. Tolu
Rock and Kye is a Mifl'usive stimulaut,creating a healthy appetiie and toning up the system generally. The
emi eut. chemise Prof. G. A. Muriner »f » -Uicago has analyzed and cheerfully recommends its use. The purity oiHlie ingredients used makes it a pleas nt. h-althful tonic and appetizing beverage for all.
Extract from Keperi «*f fh«· ( ommiMsion· r of Infernal Revenue:
"Treasury Department, opeice oe Lnternal Revenue, i
Washington, D. C., January 26, 1880.)
Messrs. LAWRENCE Si MARTIN, 111 M tdison St Chieag 111.
Gentlemen: This compound, 11- the opinio», of this:office, wuld have a sufficient quantity of the
BALSAM of TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this a ticle in pectoral complaints, while th«whi ley and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient.
Compound
cd according to the formula, i· may properly be classed as a me*licina> preparation under the provisions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other

MiAAitK:

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE
Str. Minnehaha

G 45
11.1,5

Α. M.
,4
for Peaks only.
2 30 F. M.
Return immediately after each

ool8

7.10a aa.,

—FOR

ROCKLAND,

u>.

PASS EN (i Ε H OFFICES

i*ï>3a vi

Ti»-k«*tx Sold a* Kwlucod Rate* !
To (lauuda, Detroit, (huant», ΤΙ il ν aubrtt'iacinuati, Μι. I.oui». Oitiahi·. M«hj·
iiiaw, 81t. Paul, Mali l<ak«> €'»ty,
point* In the
Jinrthwist.
am! Smiihwcsi,
JOSEPH HICKSON, «ieneral Manager.
W. J. SPICER, superintendent,
ocl8dtf

Railroad,

ΗΠΤΕΒ Hthrùnlr.

OCT

17th, 1880.

Mm

(>lt. 1-e-t it,; Jtlilibi «ofce,
JliU'bia*>pori.
leave
Macniasport every Vfon·
tfteiaraiuq;, will
•lay ami Τ banale y »>oiuiui;, a· 4.3t> o'clock,

11
aud will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night's real
and ar rive in Boston al β.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and Wen.
15 α. αι. Daily except Sundays. for B"Ston ami
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
I.OO p. eu. Daily except Sundays, for Boston an«i
oil
way sta ions, with parlor car, arriving at
p.m. in season for Sound and Kali eonnwctioni·
South and West.
Far Portia tsd. leave Ho-ion,

a.m.
and 12.30 and 7.00 p.m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 5 and 11 p. m.
The i ρ m. train runs daily.
Through (ickf th to all point»· Mouth ami
IVfft at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office. Uon
iiercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Mas-er, and
it the Union Tickét Office, Ε. Δ. C aldron, Agt.
40 Exchange street.
Pullman t'ar
Fichet» for Meat» aa<l
tterlhit mold al Depot Ticket Olilce.
LUCIUS I UTI LE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBOHN, Master Transportation.
ocl8
dtf

Joue^poi

If

C

I AWRENCE &
Sold

«»»

!»β·ιΙηΐΜϊ

MARTIN,
-elS

by

Di'ûÇiiî

t

£h,m^\v

Π

New

touching as above, arriving in Portland. about Midnight connecting with the Pullman night train for
Boston mid the West. Passengers will not be dis-

turbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Ste mer City ot Richmond connects at Rockland
with anford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
Riv« r Lai'di» g!·, ever) Saturday Morning.
Coini g \\ *-st .Nionday, leceivts past*engerb and
fr· igbt Irom Riv< landing» lor Portland.
In Ret Ageut,
UEO. L. ><* ·.. tie
I£. LSHINb, General Manager.
dtf
nov'J

FOR

novL-'eodit wcow 1 y A f.

Moutreal,

P. Q.
i|iu)

8500 Reward !
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, l>ysp«psi*. Sick Headache, Indis(ii»n. Constipation or Costive· es*· we cannot cure

ith West's Vegetable l iver Pills, when the itions are strictly complied with.
They arc
nvly Vegetable, and never fail to give ?ati«faeMi.
Su-iar T'oHted. Large boxes, containing 3r
25 cents. For sale by a 1 druggists.
Beware
t counterfeits and iiuitaviùns. The genuine manue.ured
b- JOU V C. WES Ρ λ CO.. "The Pill
takers." loi & lî3ii W. Madisou St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail
on receipt
of a 3 cet»t etamp.
*epGaeow5row*i y

only

prepaid

l«!nn«U
Mrw
Zealand
and
Aa«lru îa.
spienoiu steamers sail from New
the ICth, 20tb and 30tb of each month
passenger* and freight for San Francisco

uvich

mjiu

The

new

York

oh

carrying

an

below.
S. S. Acapulco.... JDec. 30 I 8. S. Clyde.... Dec. 20
for Isthmus of Panama only,
S. S. Or» scent Cit>
I»ec. lo.
or
For freight
passage rates and tbe fnllest irfor
mation apply to tbe General Eastern Agents,
A I O.,
ΚΛΚΠ.ΚΤ1
Γ.!,.
115 Mlate Nlreel, cor. It road Si., H union.
W.
it.
UTIL*; U ιλ»..
or ;o
83 Exchange 8t.t Pwtlmd«
|e38dtf
•u?

niictmav

DVftlVJ

Steamers.
Πιο favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brook» will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland. at 7 o'clock 1». m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston. at 5 o'clock p. m. «I >«i I * Sundays excepted).
passengers b> this tine are reminded that they seem· a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and iiiconveiiience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Stateroom? for sale at D. B.
Vol NG'S, 272 Middle StreetThrough Ticket* to New York, via the virions
Kail aud Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. R. COYI.K, Jr y <»eu«inl Igeoi.
apri>
<itf

Maine

COMPANY'S
EXTRACT

OF MEAT
and boon lor which Nations should feel
STOCK FOR SOUPS.»
»»
C
T>
7
If.;,
,t
7
c.
grateful."—- See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Jlctj. Jouj m&c·#!· a
niQUTO 9 0ΛΜΡΓ0
"
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ter» ycevrs." ■"«UL UlOnLO ΟC oAUutOi
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Ch?inists.
CAUTION. —Genuine ONLT with
Scle Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebi^e Signa*
*^uv.u

λ. Co

λ:·

1

-"·«·. 1

-vIptv ''r-Np'i.

«ure

in Bine Ink acroas Label.

JUS*. Jl'i.Vt. UVtBS1

VETERINARY
A ;j«"iii «■ cure
Uooi
Di'iUM·*,
Mciuu'iive.

is hereby given that thé following petition will b«* presented at the session of the
cgislature iu January, ext. viz:
fne Atlantic ami St. L » wren<3o Railroad Company, reap otfully petitions the Senate and House ot'
liepres ntativ«s of the State of Maine, that p<rmts*ion b granted t > said Company and to their Lessees, The Grand Trunk Ralsva. Company of Canada,
t > build and to extend wharves intoth»' tidewaters
of Portland HarlK>r on the northerly >ide thereof,
buyou t the H:ir x.r Commissioners" Line, so called.
:i now es ablisln*d, and to maintain the aatne —*.ub.
i<y howewr to the assent of the City Couneil or of
he H irbor C mmlssiouere of Portl œd.
Bv order of the Directors
F. R. BARRETT.
Clerk A. & Si. L.R. R.Co.

N^OTICΕ

f. Portland, Nov. 30.1880

dec^dla^twTt'

hf>8t

for

Riiuumx More»,

Hiiii(;leOn||>(,

il

SALVE.
will

remove

Npuviiii»,
Wiii'i

<iallM,

lIuMyhlly Bmachew,
I

Ac.

It

i«.netrato8 to
Cult nn<t Brui'fs
ithe bone, will not blister
and never takes off any hair.

should be without it,
D'itiiiit^ equal t<) it ha» ever been pre·
seiited to tlit* public, the best iori-emen
In the country have acknowledged its
Xo horse

owner

efficiency,

I

Pri· ·· SO ccuia nDil S1.00 per Ιό*.
For Sale by JAMES BAILEY & CO.
ι«>Γ>
<11

Line to Sew fork.

run as

follows:

tn

LEAVING PORTLAND
7*45 a. m.—For all stations running through to
(jiwaatott. Vt.. connecting with Β
G. &
M. R. It. points, and at St. .Johnsburv with Day

Express

and

v5 45 p.

on

Pas*ump?ic

Montreal.

—For
stations.
ui

ft

Κ. K. for Ν· «*ρο·ι

abynn'*

and

intermediate

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate
nations.
•.30 p. n. —From Swanton, Vt.# and all stations
on

through

line.

J. HAMILTON. SuoH
dec4dtf

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONI>AY and THURSDAY .at β
P. \1.f and leave Pier 38, East River. New
York,
every ΜΟΝΙΚΑ Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
Tbese steamers arc fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for traveler between New
Vork and Maine
During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York
Passage
state Room $3 meals extra Goods destined beyoi α
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For turtber information apply to
nee
tENRV FOX Λenera) Agent, Portland.
J. Ρ AMES. Ag'i, Pier 38. P. U. New York.
I tckets aud Staie H«oots can be obtained at 22
tfv.'o-utee street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdec5dtt
sengers will be taken by this line.

including

CLYDE'S
& New

Philadelphia

Kaiffland

Wanted

FROM
the

dollars,
business in the State. None but
Λ best paying
tht-se
business need
Address
m

few th usand

in

W. P., Press Office.

The

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE LIVER,
ΙΤΠΛΤ
THE

BOWELS,

This coKthined ad,
jwirer to cure a1' t'

Real Estate Aleuts.
PKOOTEH

No. f».t

IderJ'ul

0

II

—

rases.

II

WM. M.

I BILIOUSNESS, PILES. CONSTIPATION,
1

Book, Card, and Job Printer,
Printers"

<

DlSOi'.DEKS,

Iby

ditcase.

Exchange St., Portland, M»·.

111

Orders

Viur Job

Priatiait

by mail

in person

or

u

y\'. j Su(T"r Rîlfaiiq ρηΐη* nnrt rrïi«v 1
>rmi'ii.· I <\ It 'ι Γ 1"S. ( ji
i· m!
f. ÎTiiti'ii. .1 o.. rdisouli
"kit.
:
IV
ci i η rfl r rtoiu or Mrk h ,ιΙ;ι ·!ιι·<
Yiliyliiite sleipUss nightsi
Um KIDNEY WOKT and rejoice in
It is a Cry, rejetait} compo t.-.dand
Oh pM'Âiecwûl mate fix «it* or lie Vine.
it
Sit
cfyn'ir Druqn: t, he ν: I orCcr U
for yot. l'r.ce, £1.UU.
wells, r::^3:oa % a, Psprieten
«n>l
ptet paU.)
BurllnBtmu Vfc.
(WU

W!ijr
1W-r«
Uy

ttpreialty.

promptly attended

Pnrticular attention pni«l
Pamphlet PriutiBf.
jv?u

lo

Boole

to,

ami

Ihea'Mi.

TuThStf

FiVEROB£EK CEMETERY.
SriM Hi.NTENDKNT'#* OlFHP, NOV. 13,1880.
and par;ies having
NEKS oi lots in
0\N U>te iû charge whoCemetery
desire special care 1 saint

Liquid

the season of 1881 should notify the Superintendent or Trustees al oate, hs a special care of
lots liquid include dressing, which mus. be placed
upon such lots before covered with snow.
for

1'er order of Trustees.

PATRICK ULFFEY, Superintendent.
nol5

Oak

dtf

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

l»KY PISE,

DECK

PLANK.

Plow KcaniM, Treenail··
Treenail Wedge* and Planking %Λ edge»,
P:ae and IVetuloek Building l.aml>er. B01 lloai d··, *lhiu«gle* Are.

< ar

Timber uad

U. c. JORDAN,
oea

Alfred,

1

LIQUID ΑΝΌ DRY SOLD BY ΡΕΌΟΟΙ3Γ9.
WELLS, BICIiAKDSONA. CO., I'rnp'rs,
Τ»
Α

tf

h
H

M

Ml

·»«-*»

Ίν
< nlnii·, Mr·.
Vuiuicutb*
·<
#>»hu
!H. H
1lnlilNa.
<h..rl«|IH«MH
·*.»·' »
«

Λ

OfANG FMKN 1

colonial, Windsor, and Aunapoiis, Wesu-rn Ccnii»ties, and Prince Ldward Island ivail Koads,
au«l Stage K<>ules
inti.
* o'clock p. m.
£-fr Freight «-eceived
For Circulais
with Excursion Koutea lit sets,
smte ttooius and further information au h at
T. C. HKKCompany's Otthe 4'J fcxebaugt St.,
-\K Yr
President. and Manager, or to Λ
Η,
«ITiTBKS \gent Κ. Κ Whar
novBdtf

Boston
ΙΊΙΙΙ.ΛΜ Ι ΙΊΙΙΛ
lui··· I

Μ«'·Ν|<||ΙΙ|Ι I.II··'.

pach Ι'οΠ

Fvpr»

SaturitH).

W<-jlnp-.il·»>

an"

Ho
|

W hart, Button, 3 #.
Fine Street Wuaff,
Philadelphia, at H* a m.
lusuranei ^*ί·--ιη1« *he rate of
From

I

I'm

|

f

Long

Frorr

m.

for the West b> the Γβηη Κ. Κ., and Sou h
.'onneetintr lit es. forwarded free of rommisslfi

Freight
»v

?*«·"·»»»/« Ki^ht Ilollnr«·
F"i

Haine.

VllVk'

On nd aft r Monday, Nov 8th.,
■j—ι
,£L.L m the steamers Falmouth, < apt. 1).
'Hall, and New Brunswick,
asSBB ■■Al'apt. ·Ι. 'Ihompsor, wil have
itailr<»ad Wharf. foot of State street ,every Monday
and Thursday, at <> p. u>. to·
and
il Job ι. with connec'ions for Calais, KobMneton,
3:
.udrewf, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
I igl>y,
tirand
Menan,
Annapolis Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Monet n, Newcastle Amherst,
i'icU'U,
shellac, Hat hurst. halhousie, Cbarlotteipwn, Fort airfield Gitad Palls and other
stations ou the îîew Brtuiswtck ind Canada, Inter-

1(ι^ε^οητ

In responso to the urgent requests of great
numbers of people who prefer to purclin&o r.
Kidney-Wort already prepared, the pro
prletora of this celebrated remedy no prepare it In liquid form as well as dry. It is
very conccntrated, is put up in large bottles,
and is equally efficient as that put up dry in
tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing,
is always ready, and is more easily tahea by
most people. Price, 91 per bottle.

>

Γ

r%vo rnip% pi κ ui;ek

»

KIONKÏ lOHPLAlNTS. ΙΠΙΝΑΒΥ
DISEASES, FE5AIB WEAKSiSSES, AND NÉK1 jI S

eausi'nffrce action of these or iim
and restoring their pincer to Oirv·!>

Bxchange,

I)

STFIMSRIP CO.

|\T*RWHOV*l
!K

Λ.Ν

MARKS,

Hill,

Manager*,

na'urally.

1 flnric'e Terraw.in the Rem ol £(*.:
I'» mûreefc Street.
my24d1y

<s

<OI.O,>\

ΚΟΛΟ
BOSTON TO THE 80ΓΤΗ,
l-iue. I)ui<l
Areui'Uirkh
lime.
I.o»
Ha ten. frequent repartnrm.
ana
received
torwaraed
Freigoi
daily to FALL
RI V KÎÎ, there eonue« ting with the C lyde
te Miner», -ailing every WEDXDSDAY an»' SATl'R».#Y to Philaaelphin
direet. connection at
Pl)i>>t»!eli !iia with Hnle Steam Lines tn I'harlen.
D.
tua, «. î'.· Wa«hiugtou
f^eorge·
Ktwu. I>. t
ilexaodria, Va., and all Kai

li*> Washington Street. Boston, Mam
Wrn. f". t'i>dr A f o.. Genera
Ν"
12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.
fSMl

Ito

—

OI.D

..

tee allow these great organs
become cl· gged or toi-pid, and
poisonous humorsare th rforc forced
into the blood that shou ld be erpellcd

UHLER, Mfwiux Tlnrhiae Kvunit"

with

atfti Lines
Tbrr.ugh Kate»· •ouneo ind Bills of Lading iven
from îuiy point in New England t« Phiiadei|hi
For rates ol Freight .and other information
apply to

Because

Book Bindor*.
«fLIX'V, Boom II, Primer·.
Kxcbangc No. Ill Exchange Street·

I.IN ES

BOSTON

Λπο w

Why Are We Sick ?

Glibnnt-

A.

wn.

Ο!?!

and the KIDNEYS.

Portland.

»OU.\
Hll'Kl.

Only Remedy
USE

ACTS Α Γ THE SAME

Vt coiiulant and >otary Public,
si;». «·. t'OU TUK. Oilici Ho. IS4 Aliddlt
Mi*pi.

ronaection

ii

answer.

-aning

dec4d9t*

FINEST ANQ CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
a succcss

Meainsliip Company.

Semi-Weekly

l· AL I

liebig

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

»TEAMSHll·

W'

Yoi k.

ι. jiu«4

St^Hni"i-H Eleanora and F rançon ia

■

persons without r ndeuing τ πε.μ liable to pay special tax as liqu r dealers.
Yours respectfully,
GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner
(signed)
I> »N'T BE ! ECKI V'ED bv unprincipled dealers who
4 1ΤΓΓ
A \ VT
try to palm "ff upon
Jl
t\ U
you common Rock and Kye in place of our TOM ROCK and RYE, as
outs is the only MED OATEI » preparation, the GEN UINE has the name of LA WR FN CE & MAR IN on
.the Government Revenue Stamp on ea< h bottle Put up tu Quart size Bottles tor General and Fan· ilv use
Sol«t by Druggists, Grocers and general Dealers every wtiere. If not l'ou· d at y -ur
Druggist's or Groco's
we wd send a bottle prepaid to t <e nearest express ortice to you.
Price §1.00 or six bottles for §·"-.θο.

Knr Marbor».

au

a. αι. Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. À special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy In Portland
at
9
η».
and
al
ρ.
(Week
days),

Portland, Dec. 4, 188

a

iurther notice

OK
Tbe
Steamer CI IV
BIGii Λ1θΜ1>. Cant. W. E. I>ennisoii. will leav* Railroad \N harf,
Portland, errrf Tuesday, and Friday eveon arrival of Pullat 11.15 ο clock, or
utng»
man ex près* train from Boston, t'nt Rot kl -mi,
C?a»tiae, Deer Iwle, Mcdgwirb. Wo. We»|

dec7

PARTNER with

IWSO.

Arrangement,

aud all

COMMENCING

311L-

OINKRT,
ΛΑ« HIAH.

PACIFIC MAIL S. ~K ( 0

Dram. Hun l'iaacikco.

Jjetl

—

MT.
autl

TwoTripitptr IVrrk until

3 J if

dtf

STEAMBOAT CO.
ifRIl#(*f£

From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, Ν :i<* a. aa
and 14.30 p. οι.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, ^..'SO a. ui.
J.15 p. aa., Ci.4M» p. ai.
From Chicago, Montreal & (Quebec, lvS.:«l p. tu,
From Lewist· n Junction, mixed,
a
iu

Eastern

trip.

Portland, Bangor À Machins

For

.,

Ou ttitii ulλ'
0< T. gfl»t,
uiil leave the Ea»t side «·ί t'ustorn House Wharf, for IN a I*»»
Hud Long. I- if · HDti Cirrot
< li( bt ii)(ii4 lalaud 'i

follows:

as

Norway,

dtf

WANTED.
bard wood.
1,000 cords ofMrdry,
nrii VW

advance at

22 Exchange Street, and at the

J. W p- TE^S (leu. Ticket rivent.
ocKfcltf
P. WKSCoTT. Supt.

OKI ►.

•«all

and 5.
ρ ut.
To Montreal ami Quebec, 1 .'{Op. iu.
To lAtwiston Junction, mixed. I.Oo μ. m.
To
So. Paris ami Gorham, ft.li se.
1.30 and 5 1) ρ na.
AKKIfALM.

W

dec7

NOTICE!.

ARTIST
of

Oct.

Until further notice passenger trains

Wanted immediately, a small,
conveuient rent, centrally located.
Address, KENT, Press Offlce, lii Ving location, uuuiber of rooms
anil price.

The

Rooms secured in

Tickets and State

Rollin*· At Adams
! depots.

1880, passenger trains will leave Por

will

d J aw'J

puj.il

Monday,

On and after

FALL & WIIVTFB % RIt %*«ίΕΤΙ GKT,
t ommenc 04 December 6th»

Rent Wanted.

.

Aorwieli Liue Steamers.

dW

ocltf

WTKKfCT.

WANTS.

C«

F'Tmcr
ηονδ

BEKKY,

fl.r.TI

—

Express rzain leaves Portland at 1.23 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with tb«
fast 8 team ere of tbe Norwich Une, arriving at
New York next morning at « o'clock.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh·
mente. First class Mining Rooms
at
Portland
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West am
South may be had of JI. I.. Willian·». ficke
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Uaiot*
Tickn Offltf, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. Τ FURHER, Gen. Sap
S. H. STEVENS, Gin Agen* Portland.

■

3

AND

on

e tea aie r s

8ook, Card and Job Printer

"Is

nxi'liaiiKf ht., I'ortlaod.

lis

Portlaud fc Worrester Linr

7.30

Patent business

STEPHEN

CHANCi:
ου

VI %

TraiUH Lfavt Portland

M. 6. PALMER.

\

NampieF

NEW YORK,

»

Traîne

10

$5.50
—

«V n

U«

'J

FRESCO PAINTERS,

carefully

£25 life sized Crayon Portrait at from $12 to
$15 according to style and finish. w:atiefi»ction guaranteed.
CITIES

os,ï

Ou and nflrr ITIomlny, Oct.
Truâu*
IN. IWO
PiiMfuierr
I.F A I F
PORTI-ΛIV■>
all
"-IOB BOSTON at Η.4Γ t. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.3",
8.00 p. in. Returning leave Bosto.i at 7.30 a. η
12.30, 3.3" p. iu., >irr''v»nfcf at Portland at 12 λ 5
»»rhoro«»*cl.
f>.00, 8.O0. ι. m. Poralnml for
Bfai'h, Hia* Pu<ai. U «I Orchard IStitrh,
Stuo, Sti .drtord ami K«uai«buuk, at 8.45
a, tn., 1."'·, *.30. 5 30 p. m. for %1 rli», Noith

Puj.

yo«jr Doctor bas failed to know your diseases,
or come to me and 1 will give you full dia»?n

RARE

HÂÎLKOAÏ»

MAIM-:

a

JK

JOST A WORTOM,

PORTLAND,

TT&SSm

1,101 Broadway, cor. 24th st.,
New York City, invites attention to his superb assortment
of goods for gentlemen's wear
selected abroad specially for
first-class trade, and unequalled for richness,style or beauty
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd's
specialty. Customers pronounce them the best made.
Special orders for goods
made here or in Europe
oromotlv attended to.
An established reputation of

μαΙα ιιιμίιιιιαΙρκΙ

f^EW YORK.

BOSTON

Skownegan.

atf

SAM'L BUDD

SCHNAPPS.

STREET,

^•jrir^^nrr

Bt,

DKI'MMOND,

H.

Alturue) at Law ami Patent Solicitor,

230 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Fairtielo ano 1'arihon.
l'iiMM u^n Train» arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardner, Rath. Brunswick and Lewis ton at 8.35 and
8.4t» a. m. The day trains from Bangor, l>exter,
Belfast,
Karmington, Κ & L. K. JK.,
and all intermediate station· at 12.45 and 12.50
The afternoon trains from Augusta. Bath.
l. m
an«l I.ewlston at 5.45 p. m. J be .Nignt run man
Express train at 1.50 a. in.
PAYSON TT'<KEV.. Snp't
Portland. Oct, 17 18K<>
Oct 13

For Portland, l. avc Canton 4.20
*
0 30 a. m. lilies field, 5.15 and
Τ*0»·?*ββρβ6·ίβ«>*al <t,nd
10.» »8 a. m.
For Canton and Backtield, leave
Portland 1.30 ρ in.; L-wision, ! .67 p. in.
Stage connec. ions* tor West Stunner, Dixtield,
Byron, Haugiey Lakes, Sc.
PrHgin«nt.
I. WaSHBUHN Jh
oc2<>tf
Portlano Oct. IS. 1880

C EN TKNNIAL BLOCK,

NO.

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
is Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
lromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A publii
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Udoipho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

18 BEAVER

R.4LH <ROAl>.

Con η sel lor*-a t l.a w,

sure cure

oc2

A

TuTh&Sdly

α

iuU26dly

uKPOi at r«Nvr οι

Mill continue» to treat nil the diseases our domestic
animals are tieir to, upon tbe most approved and
All order.·» left at V Wilson'?
scientific principles.
stable, 2UO Federal St., will be promptly atte dtrd
to
sep 11 eod3m*

1*1*

Koslon.

—AUD—

RIPLEY,

V"eteriiiar-v

Siret·!

74 EXCHAJNGE STREET

BUSINESS CAilDS.
Ε. F.

I'raiui loavo at 12.3»· and 6.06 p. m.
leaving at 11.15 ρ. η also has a passenger car attached, connecting at KruoNwick with
a passenger train for !.,«-«« iMtoa. The 11.15 p.m.
is the Nikiit Express ( rain with Pullman sleeping
car attached making (now connection at liaugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis Κ Κ,,
the Κ. Λ Ν. Λ. Railway, and for Ml. John and
Halifax, lioaltou. Woo'iMiot k, Ma. AnFmiri irton. Fori
dr«-WH, Ml. ^lephcu

Γη»μ η«(
The train

Riiinforcl Falls & Biii-nlit'hi

land,

IN !>ki;hino.
Apply

For Lewiston and Auburn.

*4λΗ>

li. Ρ BALDWIN,
Gen. l'as*» Agent U. Κ. K. of N. ,J.

To Auburn and Lewiston,

ββρ25

Walking Boot yet made,
being water-pruof, nice and easv fittmg,

They

for Coughs, Cold", Asthma, Coixsmnp
tit>11. ar.d all <iie« as-.s of the throat and lungs. Tiie
m st acceptable preparation in tbe market,
liy addiiigto the cordial a little l.emor or Lime Juice you
have an excellent appetizer and tonic for general
and family use.
Λ

a

tiQ JîlxcliangO

ROCK and RYE.

ci&sigHUie&Mrzmm—

the medtaal fncnltv und

WiihiiiiiKlou

ΐίID

Ex-

on

Monies and House Lois for Salf

1VO.

DONGOLA BOOTS
neat and

l'OiîDilLS,

at

CHARLES

Surpass ÂÎf^nrta thf* Saîa nf

steam-

KOU I E.

j κχ',',,^ΐο»

Philadelphia

Middle St.

on

rencher of Vioiiu mid oilier

ipe.

PIPE, made from Pure Uloek Ί iu.

4

Me ρ

:—IMMENSE—;

foot

nvil',e iu strips from V2 inch
to 24 inches wide, on reels,
width πρ to 8 feet in rolls.

Pipe, but

WOLFE'S'
Schiedam Aromatic

t'.j

<1

*12mo

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Cabin Mint Ste»;r«4j£e ii kets by the
α.
I Jiu u White· « nr n:t
ir^ of Ha ejn"r (4t«M»xr

Τΐ°ϋ

Nos. 183 and 185 Middle Street.

oct3G

Catarrh Fisher & Fairbanks,

18

1'. P. ncUOWl.V, Bouksellt r,

Γ I

chambers

Sold by all druggists.

C'uti ir-1. Ill
A I: lie. I<i

e>.ihu6 wMv.kiy fr.om Bobsoh atjrt
furt'ièr p:irtioul;ire call ou «τ aiMfe**-

DEANE BROS. & SANBORN,

LITHARGE,ΖΓ,ϊΧ?·

all

pi PC

Ι ΡÀ Π
CUPPT
vilfct I
Lb4*!/!

all

-J.:

•ill trades, 50 Willow Hookers of the newest designs, 100 Foot Kests in
Elutny and Oilr and Walnut, 100 Fancy Tables in plushes and all co-ors
of Marble Sharing Stand, Work Tables and all kind's of Desks, Aie., &e.
All of which will he sold :it the lowest bottom prices. Do not purchase
until yon hare risited our Immense Warerooms.

OF

.rly

IIERFBV
VF\. tbat tbe
subscriber bas been duly appointed Executrix
\OTICE
>f the Will of

European Ticket Office.

pure.
I C Λ Π
■■wMU

KU9

Exchange St.,

çi800 to j$i»,000.
Newbury Streyt.

14)7

consisting of 50 Elegant Patent Bock or, 75 Easy and Fancy Chairs, of

Boston Star Brand.
Warranted strictly
pure
in tb· market.

any

RED LEAD &

ties lia

Khcnm>ili»»t,

reuiiit?"

ami" in is u massed bv

slaves of lIk comptant tlié formation of ston· would
have i*een prev uted. "Favorite '· mely" also puri-

.".i,

Γ>

ΛΥμ. J. Bride, Treas
Oflice. 'i4 A· 'III Oliver Mt.. Uowtoti. Jla**.
MAXUFAWr

H. Pit is has recovered
incident. to the operation, the clos-

ITmu

GOODS,

Samuel Little. Pres.

IVoudeifnl Recovery.

Suugioal Operation.—The operation of lithotomy (removal of stone from the bladder), one ot
the most severe and critical operations known to the
science of surgery, was successfully performed on
Tuesday upon Mr. Henry II. Pitts, a merchant of
this c;ty, by l)r. David Kennedy, -everal friend.? of
the pat ent witnessed t ie operation. Mr. Pitts has
suffered several years from this difficulty, but it
was only a week before the operatijn ih:ii be was

Advkrtiskmkxt
druggist lor it.

■

dTh&M&wlw

noli

WUITr
I IT Α Π
wvrillt L -MUj

absence conquers love,'

"Ves, every trial and every hardship lia» it
compensations," as the milkman remark* <1
1 «'kins into his ice-lined quart measure tlin
now accommodated
hut three half
pi

Proprietor!,

Haetfobd, Cokh., D. S.*·

*plc»itïi<I Niii'tfical Opcrntiou—&!iccc8Mful

es-

For Sale.
UoUbES,

FOB BALE BY ALL DBUGGISTS.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Gm-Tu&Th

SCIENCE WINS!

Hill. Cougress,
Sherman, Grant,

OF

HOLIDAY

or

New IÎN<il,.ti>ll

J. D At F. EESSENDEN,

îèerve

per Bottle.

YORK

N»W

"Wyomoke Tea"
Is nutritious, fragrant, del'cious, invigorating,
soothing and harmless. Never followed b
languor or depression. For nervous or ne»
ralgia headache its equal is not known.
iu
Successful
malaria, dvsp«~psia ant] \
irritation. Skk

should

COCA LEAF GOMPOUND.

PREPARED BY

SOLD BY

Store No. 51
change >t. and

Tonic known, produces a certain
Tike best
a.id In many cases marvelous effect on the exhausted
It imparts
and over-worked Nervous System.
increased vigor to the tired and weary. An invaluable remedy for IVeuraleia and Nervous Headache,
Dyspepsia, Congestive Chills and Cholera Morbus.
Its action is rapid in Vomiting, Griping and Colic
Contributes to mental cheerfulness and
Pains.
activity. Its equal is not known in dissipating
the habits of Opium Eating, Strong Driuk, or
Tobacco Chewing.
Scud for Pamphlet.

The Menlo Park Manufacturing· Co.

Politeness is a relative term. There ari
plenty of people too polite to earn their bread
—Atlanta Constitution.

"Why

OR

11.15 ι» ui.
Foi Kockluu.l and al) stations on Knox A Lincoln Κ. K., and for l^wiwion and Faruiinglou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.40 p. m.
For Hail· ai 7.4M» a. ro., aud 12.40 and 5.15 p. m.
Foi Fat-uiitijcton. .Ylonniouih. Wiulhrop,
Rcutitirld, M>m| iVjiicrvillr and Water·
via Lewi mton at 12.30 p. m.
For Water rill·*, 7.00 a. ra.
1 ho night 1'ulliu.tn trains rnn each way. every
night Sundays included.

Double I rack. Stone Ballast
BlttHIK

To Let.

MENLO PARK, N. J.
I CERTIFY THAT THE
PREPARAI ION
KNOWN AS EDISON'S POLYFORM IS MADE
ACCORD! G TO
FORMULA DEVISED AND
USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.
For many other
complaints beside Neuralgia,
such as Itheeiumti»!··. El-a«lnch< ». NciutrCH,
4»out, · 11 in iu JBiiek or $i;te, or wherever pain
exists, wliithout aorasion o. the skin,
Polyform
will give prompt relief.

Dr.

Munioy

on

Wes and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing m» build or to invest in real
tate a rare opportunity ω now ottered.

lication of the following :

mace aware

our office.
A1 o, building lots

Portland,

adduced than the
who authorizes the pub

a husband in writing home to his wife
from whom he had been some time away; "]
hope, dear, it won't be so in your case." "Oh
no," she replied in her next letter, "the long
er you stay away the better I shall like you.'

Ask your

at

be

quoted

lt»tric

WE

I>eeiing, High, Si ale, Alelleii,

phiiantrophy of this course.
No higher testimony C 'lild

ANI> BKHKS S'lti.

tion.

otter for sale in large or small lots, all our
property in i'eeriug, the same being a part
ol the tarm of the lite lain
Deeriug.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicin ity of Portland, and will be solu vtry low.
Plans au I description oi the premises can be seen

TONIC

AMERVE

SALE.

FOR

REAL ESTATE MICE.

0DIVER D1TS0X & CO., Boston.

under his

most

them.

to nell Houses or Heal Estate
can h »ve the fame regi*ο
ia I «*!¥<·
at
€'ommi»«iou.
I >eslrab e lots o· Land for sale
Responsible parti, s
to
builtl hautes, can hive
busing lots pr posing
advance* κ» buy lumber, taking mortgage payable
he public wiil find it to their
in installments.
Oftice 166
advantage to patronize this agency.
Portland.
F re treet,
JOHN W. MUNGEU.
oeUtÎe«*i3in

desiring
of any nescripti n,
PARTIES
IN
this ottce.
tered

A very desirable house ou Emery St.,
w ith tfootl sized lot and couvenieut stable. Ί he above house is well furnished
with uioderu improvements, and is very
comfortable, couvenieut. aud pleasantly
situated. Enquire of N. S. (iARDLNER,
decij it il
or >V. t' COBB.

T&Th&wtf

l'iiilittleli>lala

.,

ESTATE.

HOUSE

SUIjIjI VAN'W VOf AL ALBl' Tl. §1.50.
FAIRY F1NGERH. For Piano. §1.50.

S

or

dtf

ray

!

New V.-r!i an.t

I «et.

Ileal Estate Agency.

5o.

fniwcnKr· Train- lea*· Portland forç Bjiur*illt nl
fioi, bt xicr, Kelfm»· ilU'i W'«n
Ui.3t>. J2.4U. aii«t 11.16 P. M.
For Mkon iic^au at 12 3<>, 12.40 and 11.15 | .ui.
Hallow HI, •■ordiner and
For % ii£(κm|ji
llruunH irk at 7.<K> a. in., 12 40, 5.16. aud

FALt, λββ*ν«;ι:ίεντ.

two

or

REAL

remarkable cures, and the suffer
ing Polyform bas saved, attest the wisdom and

A

ONEIV»

-*■

The number of

height

guard

MERRILL,

ttffer Oct.

To

SUNSHINE OF MON».
Each of the above in Cloth 82 50; Fine Gilt §3.00.
xrL'DEVrN LIFE tN SONft. $1.50.
CUCIOMITIKMOI nUMC. *1.50.
HEETIIOVEN.
\ Komanco by Rau. 31.50.
RIIV9IEM ANO TUNES. Ghristmae
Off'g.

in

19, I88O,

0\ AI¥D ΑΠΈΚ OCT.

fieadinû tt. H.

.St

to buy lirkclNiai any railroad
boat otti.e in New Kngiand) via

NUi'f

on

<ttf

<Ι,ΙΜΓ> Κ ΟΙ Ο Ε Ή Λ.

docl

let

27

NEAR THE POST OFFICE.

novll

Ht*

BOU.\D

pleasant room» suitable for ladies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PKUSPECT S1.

UNTo. 179 IVXicLdle

rhihulHpliia.

AND tittfiEfl KTHEKTl.

Express irains.

:

1, 18SO, the
premisuii now occu|>i< <l It) Γ. O.
tiaili-) Λ Co., ΛοΛ 32 & 3? Exchange SI.
A|»|»ly I»
HESiKl' l)EEKIIV(i,
Ko. 3? ticliuuK« 81.

to fit.

EivoLa^u *οιν«.
IlonFCIUD E. Three volumes.
WO BLDU FjMON ti.
PKAKO AT ffOJllc. 4-hundcollection.
4IIOWKK ΟF HKARI.8. Voal Duets.
(ROE DE I.A ΓΗΓΤΙΕ. 2 V. 1p.
ΟΡΚΚΑΤΙΓΡ· ARLS.
α Ε »» « €11' STRAINS
OF I Hi 1» I1SCE.

au

of moral courage to refuse. He would
be afraid of being called a coward. But mind
yon, he wonld never brag and bully unless he
thought he had the advantage. You see he is
a stout man, and presumes upon his physical

ll.KIJ VI.

«OKEUT FRAIV7/N SONIS

|

To be Let.
On and

supervision.

illustration of what I've been saying to you.
A bully is always a coward. That fellow would
have no moral courage whatever were he put
to the test. If he were challenged to fight
without cause he could not attain the sublime

aU|>eriority to

Polyform

<

«1

Gratified with the result upon himself, he tested
his discovery upon ethers who suffered from nervous pain, a; d in every case tbe relief vas perfect.
The cures performed by bis gift? of Polyf tm became so celebrated and the demand up 11 his time
and attention so gr.-at, Prof Edison finally yielded
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of
his preparation and all nved a company to be formed

Ε. T.

GIFTS
Most acceptable gifts to players or singers will be
the following legmtly bound books.
30^* \uv one in til id, post-free for tbi price here
mentioned

!

and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Boarding lieuse corner Fore and India streets. This
is one ol (be best locations in the city for a lodging
Has been occupied by the
and victualing bouse.
prient teu .nt for the past 15 years.
b ull particulars regarding tlie above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
John b.oi ktis.
< όγιι-τ Fore ami Deer Sts.
oc2i ait

I irive this timely notice that all may avoid the rush previous to the holidays.

Musical Christmas

After niucb » ereua*ion, Prof. Edison h«s been
prevailed upon to give 10 (lie world hi» truly wonderul disc very forailevi ting pain. F«»r >cirs be Buffered ron ueural^ie iai. s, unable t tin·! any remedy
}imoi!g 'he linn re 's which he tr ed t' at would give
him pa/nianeiii
Final y he l»eca :e cou/inced
that lie liu-Jt »ec ·ιη his own i>hwi ;ia 1 an 1 svîek,
lie bad
by vxpMriiujii «, f-*r t ie desired rol-ef

water and
one teneCom-

oct27dtt

M.

vision store.
At so. to t»e

m.

improved.

ilosl Central Station

AM) ÏHI1U>

'KK corner Congress and Chestnut streets.
Has been occupi· d lor tbe pasi 12 years by
: bis is
Samuel llolte, Esq. a» an apothecary store.
au excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Pro-

Snowing.
Dr. Bibber received a letter from Mr. F. C.
Swet of this city, now at the Arkansas Hot
S ri».<rw.
Mr. Swett's health has been greatly

TON,

•j

—

To Let.

SLIPPERS SLIPPERS
TOILET SLIPPERS
Made to

Will receive Pupil·* :tl

St.

on

tor

14!l Pearl Street.
BROWiST.

tenements

λ

STATION IN NEW YORK ^Θ.Κ^,Ν,· i..
Λ INT 11

Cougress Square.
noTodtf

το

NEVER TOO LATE 10IEND !

dtf

in

room

Congress St.

York, Trent oil

Philadelphia

ST'

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

jau'-·-4

Inquire
»

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

front
at <iO(J

pleasant

XlL

offered by the best house in
(lie trade. f(io>e who per»u ide themselves that our goods are inferior
because (he prices se< m-o £i>\V, do themselves injustice lu
not at Iea>t paying us a »isit of evainiuatiou (or (he
l»tyt|M>-e of comparison.

are

Also rooms !
supplied i
nov3Uutf

room

Boots and Shoes!
that

BKTWKEN

New

Let.

corner Federal and India Sts.
at No. 72 Federal St., bath
STOKE
with 1 ot and

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

Bound Brook Route.

dec7dtt

To

A

French and German,
ft*

Dec. 7th. 1880.

The wonderful success which lms attended our Ikisîiipsv is accounted for by (he
fact thai we carry a» ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT of Oesirable,
Elegant mid durable

ΙίΙΛΙΛΓ.

Teacher of

M ister Cahill us newsboy.
A schooner of Gosh & Sawyer is being painted and will bo launched next w- ek.
May hew received a car load of hogs to day.
Bath business men are beginning to talk cotto1· mil! in earnest.

NOTHING LIKE SUCCESS.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

J. W.

Γ11Η Ε very spacious and unusually pleasant cham
X bo is Ko. 253 Middle S tree i, now occupied by
Sweetsir & Merrill, possession given January 1st.
Apply at the store of 1SMERY, \VATKKH<>UBK& Co

ΚΟΥΝ,

XOBIDGEWOCK,

KAlUtPAlte.

RAILROADS

To Rent.

PORTLAND ACADEMY,

BATH LOCALS.

Private telegrams

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

EDUCATIONAL

MEDICAL.

PRESS.

TT-TTC

Ftelai·

de3ltf

Koiish·

I rhr »I5

>lealk. and H midq included
«'
Passage annly to
n.
IO

*

*

»lt»*OM,

.luctiι

Wharf, n«*t«n,

